
Synopsis—The deep depression 
which was in Northern Ontario 
yesterday, has passed witli dimin
ishing energy to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and the pressure is now 
decidedly high over the- Great 
Lakes and middle states, 
weatiier continues fair and mild in 
the western provinces.

Forecasts:—

The

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
westerly winds, clearing Wednes- 

j day fine and cool.
Showery.

Maritime—Moderate southerly 
winds; becoming showery. Wed
nesday fresh northwesterly winds 
fair and cool.

Northern New England—Fair 
and cooler tonight, light frost in 
the interior of central portions; 
Wednesday fair moderate north 
winds.

Toronto, Sept. 23—Tempera
tures:

Lowest 
Highest during 

yesterday, night.8
66 50Victoria ... 

Calgary 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto .... 
Montreal ... 
St. John 
Halifax .... 
New York ..

72 •to
64 34
62 42

4264
66 48

5056
4272
5672

Rand and Hon. C. W. Robinson will 
open the meeting in Newcastle at 
7.30. As soon as Mr. King finishes 
his address in Chatham he will go 
to Newcastle with Mr. Snowball and 
the speakers in Newcastle will come 
to Chatham to finish out the meeting 
here.

Prominent Liberals from all parts 
of the province are gathered here and 
at Newcastle today to' greet their 
chief. A large delegation in 50 auto
mobiles is reported to have left 
Bathurst this morning to attend the 
meeting.

Who Signed Nominations.

C. P. Hickey, Conservative candidate, 
was nominated by John D. Creaghan, 
Allan A. Davidson, H. R. Moody, C. 
M. Diekison, Newcastle; P. J. Mc
Intyre, F. E. Neale, Chns. Rainsbor- 
ough, J. Y. Mersereau, E. W. Wat- 
ling, Chatham; C. E. Fish, G. G. Stot- 
(Continued no page 2, third column)

Nomination Papers Are Filed
Tod-<y—Candidates Ad

dress Joint Meeting.

(Special from the Tlmes-Star Staff 
Representative.)

Chatham, Sept. 23—Rt. Hon. W. 
L. MacKenzie King, Prime Minister 
of Canada, arrived in Newcastle this 
afternoon on the Ocean Limited from 
Montreal. He was met at the depot 
by a delegation of Liberals composed 
for the most part of member? of the 
executive of the Newcastle Associa
tion and by Hon. A. B. Copp, Secre
tary of State, Hon. P. J. Veniot, Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, Hon. W. E. Foster, 
J. D. McKenna, M. L. A., Hon. Sen
ator Turgeon, W. B. Snowball and 
others.

The Newcastle bard led the pro
cession from the depot to the square, 
where MS. King met and conversed 
in formal l"y with many of the citizens. 
Plans have been made to take the 
Prime Minister on a tour of inspec
tion of the lumber mills and other 
Industries of the town following 
which he will come to Chatham. If 
the rain continues the programme 
may be changed.

Nominations Filed.

The nomination papers of W. B. 
Snowball, of Chatham, standard bear
er of the Liberal party in the ap
proaching bye-election, and those of 
Clifford P. Hickey, Mayor of Chat
ham, the nominee of the Liberal- 
Conservative party, were filed with 
W. F. Skidd, high sheriff of the coun
ty, at his office In Newcastle at noon 
today. Each candidate had secured 

large number of signatures to his 
papers.

Joint Meeting.

The candidates, W. B. Snowball, 
Liberal, and C. P. Hickey, Conserva
tive, held a joint meeting in the 
Opera House, Newcastle, this after- 

i afternoon at three o’clock. A very 
frank discussion of the prominent 
questions of the day took place. This 
was the first opportunity the electors 
have had this far in the campaign to 
hear both sides of the questions dis
cussed at the same meeting.

, Will Speak Tonight.

’ Rt. Hon. Mr. King with Hon. A. B. 
i Copp and XV. B. Snowball will speak 
• In Chatham this evening at 8 o’clock. 

Chas. J. Morrissy, M. L. A., J. C.

a

Premier King Arrives At Newcastle
To Take Part In By-Election Campaign

Ancient Picture Indicate Bobbed
Hair Was The Style 500 Years Ago

London, Sept 23.—“Bobbed hair” is so far from being a modern fashion 
for women that it has just been found in a picture painted over 500 years 
ago. This discovery has been made in the parish church of Wymington, 
Northamptonshire, well known for its curious wall pictures, during restera- 
tio*i work.

Part of a great picture representing the Resurrection and the Judgment 
has been found. .....

It was hidden under plaster. When this had been removed it was seen 
that most of the figures are nude women. Some of them have long hair 
falling about their shoulders, but the artist has given most of them “bobbed’* 
hair, cut in the fashion of the present day.

The Rev. C L. Drew, vicar of the parish, suggests that the picture is 
probably as old as the church, which was built in 1380.
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Myrallne Allen of Covington, Ky., Is only 18 months old—but she 
can read the alphabet as good as the average adult. This picture of her 
and her mother was taken after a test by educators.

BERLIN CABINET

BEFORE APPLYING
Meanwhile Belgian Troops 

are Preparing to Evacu
ate Rhineland.

THE BRITISH. CASE

Homç Secretary Names Re
servations Asked in Dis

armament Protocol.

(By United Press.)
Berlin, Sept. 23.—The Ger- > 

man cabinet today decided in 
favor of joining the League of 
Nations at the earliest possible 
moment. The cabinet voted, 
however, to inquire of the League 
Council regarding guarantees 
as to Germany’s position before 
formally applying for admission.

• A Brussels despatch says Bel
gian troops in the Meuse-Trefeld, 
Mumuenchen-Gladbabh and oth
er sectors in the Rhineland are 
carrying out regrouping move
ments as a preliminary to com
plete evaluation, expected to 
begin about the first of the year.

Geneva, Sept. 28—Addressing the 
third commission of the assembly of 
the League of Nations on the occasion 
of the presentation of the disarmament 
protocol, Arthur Henderson, British 
Home Secretary, declared that the pro
tocol provided a satisfactory means of 
settling International disputes and was 
a Step forward.

It meant sacrifices by Great Britain 
but the British delegation would ad
vise the British Government and Par
liament to make these sacrifices.

He thought the council would be 
able to enforce all its decisions. He 
explained that the British reservation 
to acceptance of the world court arbi
tration clause related to disputes aris
ing out of warlike operations, in which 
the British Empire might be involved 
in the future.

Britain’s Reservation.

The British reservation covered the ' 
of the British fleet acting under 

the League’s mandate, and Great Brit
ain did not wish to be called before the 
world court for acts done in the league 
service and desired to safeguard her 
fleet’s liberty of action.

“\Ve believe that this reservatior 
will not work harm to any member of 
the league,” he added, “but will be in 
the general interest of all.” Great 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)
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C. P. R. LINER HELD 
UP AT HONG KONG
Empress of Canada Detained 

While Liquor Was 
Unloaded. ;

Manila, Philippines, Sept. 23—The 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of Can
ada was held at Hong Kong until 3,000 
cases of liquor consigned to wholesale 
dealers in the Philippines could be un
loaded, before being-àllowed to proceed 
to this port.

The United States consul, officers de
clared, refused to issue health certifi-, 
cates or permit the vessel to dear while 
liquor «was aboard. The consul. It Is 
understood, held that the Philippines 

American territory and subject to 
provisions of the eighteenth amend
ment. .

Major Smith, United States public 
health service, announced he would 
protest against the Hong Kong consul's 
action.

British importers here said they un
derstood other liquor shipments tc 
Manila from British ports had been 
held up on similar rulings.

was

$3,000,000,000 Moved 
Through N. Y. Streets
New York, Sept. 23—The Federal 

Reserve Bank successfully completed 
the removal of $3,000,000.000 in cash 
and negotiable securities from Its old 
vaults in the Equitable Building, 15 
Nassau street, to Its new quarters 
at 33 Liberty street and 44 Maiden 
Lane. The treasure was the largest 
ever moved through the streets ot 
New York City, and according to W. 
R. Huntington, traffic manager ol 
the Adams Express Company, which 
did the work, the greatest ever trans
ported in the history of the world.
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Churchill Returns 
To Fold of Father

Scout Honored

WAR TO A FINISH 
WITH PEDNDESERS

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Sept.

Churchill, who has run for parlia
ment as a Liberal, as a Conserva
tive and as an independent, last 
night returned to the fold of nls 
father—Conservatism.

At the next election Mr. Churchd! 
will run as the candidate of the 
West Essex Unionist Association. 
He accepted an Invitation to address 
the association last night, and after 
he had made a full exposition of his 
views on the political situation the 
association adopted him as Its pro
spective candidate.
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Explanations and Guarantees 
May Satisfy Opposition 

to Pact.

Blames President of Pekin 
Government for Pres

ent Strife.
Death List in U. S. Middle 

States May Mount 
Higher.

Ü

LIBEL ACTION IS 
BEGUN AT CAPITAL

PARTY IS DIVIDEDWILL ATTACK PEKIN
HEAVY DAMAGE !:$

Some of Cabinet Would 
Have Govt. Resign if De

feated on Issue.

Says He Plans No Mon
archy, Nor Will rfe Ac

cept Presidency.

>%é.
Wires Down, Communica

tion With Outlying Dis
tricts Cut Off.

Case of R. B. Hanson, M. P. 
Against Gleaner Is 

Proceeding.
(Sped*! to The Tlmes-Star.) 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28.—The 
libel action of R. B. Hanson, M. P., vs. 
The Gleaner, Limited, came before Mr. 
Justice Barry in the,Court of King’s 
Bench this morning. P. J. Hughes, K. 
C., appeared as solicitor for the plain
tiff, with J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P., 
as counsel; and for The Gleaner, Lim
ited, J. B. McNair, with Wendell *>. 
Jones, K. C., and F. R. Taylor, as 
counsel. -

The following jury was selected; 
Harry Slipp, Mouth of Keswick; Wil
liam A. Vanwart, Robert Lang, Haxen 
Everitt, G. Stanlen Scott, Fredericton; 
W. T. Reid, Sydney Miller, Lower 
Southamtpon.

While the jury was being selected, 
Charles E. Allen and Wesley Burnett 
were peremptorily challenged by Mr. 
Baxter, and Walter L. Jennings, 
Robert Shaw and Charles A. Grant 
by Mr. Jones.

By C F. CRANDALL.
(British United Pres».)

London, Sept. 23.—Although Ram
say MacDonald will not abandon the 
Soviet treaty, the cabinet has decided 
to recognize the force of the opposi
tion and to make certain explanations 
and give guarantees explicit enough to1 
satisfy those - Liberals who are 
antigonistic to the arrangement and 
are led by former Premiers Asquith 
and Lloyd George and Lord Grey.

The first inkling of an explanation 
from Labor is to the effect that the 
treaty has been misunderstood and 
grossly misrepresented. Labor main
tains that it does not guarantee a loan 
to Russia immediately and that no 
"loan will be made until British claims 
ye satisfied. They acknowledge how
ler that strong safeguards are needed 
to ensure the payment of the claims 
of these British creditors.

By RAY G. MARSHALL 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Mukden, Manchuria, Sept. 23— 

Chang Tso Lin, Manchurian war lord, 
in an exclusive interview with the 
United Press, today pledge! war to a 
finish against the brigands and robbers 
who are destroying China and making 
her name farcical before the world.

In his northern stronghold whence 
he is directing attacks upon the Chi Li 
forces before Shan Hai Kwan, Chang 
paused in the midst of his military 
duties to declare:

“Every
strength will be used to capture Pekin.

“President Tsao Kun (of the Pekin 
government) wanted war,” the Man
churian tuchun charged. “It was I who 
desired peace. Wu Pei Fu (leader of 
the Chi Li party) desired to run Man
churia. That is how the present con
flict started.

“I am ashamed for them because 
they are plundering and oppressing.

(By Canadian Press.)# 
Mounting as new reports came 

in, the death toll of Sunday's 
storms in Minnesota and Wiscon
sin stands at three score persons, 
with sections of the latter state 
bearing the brunt of the havoc.

The known dead in Wiscon
sin had reached 53 tonight, while 
Minnesota’s total remained at 
five, but the continued isolation 
of many Wisconsin communities 
caused fear that the list in that 
state might be further increased.

Many Injured Also.

The distinction of being the 
youngest eagle scout In the world 
goes to this youngster. He Is Bruce 
Norman, 12, of Champaign, III.. The 
eagle medal Is the highest honor e 
Boy Scout can attain In the Unite* 
States.

now

GRAIN YIELDS ARE 
BETTER THAN HOPED of Mauchurianounce

Rain, However, Holds Up 
Operations—Some Crops 

Cut Too Soon.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 23.—Excellent 

harvest weather during the first por
tion of the week enabled rapid ad
vancement of all farm work, according
to the weekly crop report of the agri- Will Try for Pekin.

SMw'Sw XC-SS&; -r -m ««1- "--f «■**«,'“*»1
the latter end, however necessitates al- am successful I will c,tbeT T.ua"
most entire suspension of operations Chi Jul or Wang Shih Ching prcslcent 
throughout the west. The weather at of China. I will personally see to the 
present is more settled. establishment of an honest and efficient

XVheat cutting is practically com- government, respected by the powers 
pleted and coarser grains are just ap- and co-operating to the fullest extent 
preaching that stage. Comparatively with foreigners. I want to obtain In
little threshing has been accomplished ternational friendship, 
so far, but returns available reveal “China’s abundant wealth Is evi- 
yields and grades generally exceeding denced by the billions now stored in 
earlier expectataions. In some districts Tien Lsin by retired president^ tuch- 
where crops were late, farmers fearing un5i ministers and other robber»." 
frost cut the wheat too green, which .«j want the United Press to assure 
will of course hurt the sample. foreigners that I have observed every

Except for some local shortages har- ilumanity to protect foreigners. I will 
vest help situation Is satisfactory and ofily bomb tbe presidential palace by a 
available supply adequate for demand, j combinea air and land attack.

“I do not believe the report that 
Americans are helping W’u Fei Fu. 
Americans in China 
China or Manchuria is fhe best gov
erned. Japan is not helping me either.

Election Is Feared.
Evidence I» Begun. Labor is in no hurry to have a gen-

Mr. Hughes addressed the jury, set- enj election and the Liberals are net
ting forth the nature of libel, reading vous about a campaign. Community of 
the alleged libellous piece from the; Interest In many matters with the Lib- 
Gleaner, and claiming that substantial' efals has brought about a change of 
damages should be awarded. heart and Labor no longer assumes

Sheriff Hawthorne and Charles I- that irreconcilable position that she 
Dougherty, the latter Mr, Hanson’s di,j when she first took office. Labor 
partner, were sworn to prove service of ministers have already begun to stump 
writ and publication of the article con- the country in support of the treaty, 
talning the alleged libel. 'Fhe Daily Herald, discussing the
■ Mr. Dougherty was under cross-ex- treaty this morning, says that no 
amination by Mr. Taylor when court amendment which altered the treaty 
took recess until afternoon. ;n any material particular would he

accepted by the rank and file pf Labor 
but that MacDonald might give cer
tain guarantees to Mr. Asquith.

Ramsay MacDonald is addressing a 
large meeting at Derby on Saturday 
evening and may be expected to ex
plain the situation at that meeting.

gA Patchwork wires permitted only

central and northern Wisconsin gradu
ally swelling the list of casualties and 
sending into high figures the estimates 
of monetary damage.

Besides the many dead, perhaps an 
equal number suffered injuries, for 
from the Thorp-Owen district alone 
25 seriously injured persons were sent 
to hospitals, principally at Chippewa 
Fulls, Stanley and Owen, Wisconsin.

It was in Wisconsin, around Thorp 
and Owen, that the heavy burden fell, 
for there the storm nullified wire com
munication with the stricken parts, and 
automobile couriers found their pro- 
gress impeded by tree-strewn highways 
and occasional washouts.

An 80-Mile Wind.

ANOTHER QUEBEC 
VILLAGE SUFFERS

Government Reticent.Many Buildings Bum and 280 
People Are Homeless in 

St. Urbain.ROOSEVELT JR. MAY 
BE A CANDIDATE

1 London, Sept. 23—Although the 
Government when It took office pro
mised fuller accounts of the cabinet 
meetings that the public had ever 
been previously allowed, nothing was 
given out officially regarding yester
day’s discussions except that they 
had the quite unusual duration of 
nearly four hours and were occupied 
with miscellaneous business.”y

The political news writers, how- 
less reticent and serve the

now whether1
Violent wind and rain storms pre

vailed generally over XVisconsin, Min
nesota and the Dakotas, and extended 
southward into northern Iowa, the en
tire district suffered damage to trees, 
some corn crops, and wire communica
tion.

Montreal, Sept. 23—Originating in a 
stable in the rear of a hotel, where a 
negligent tramp had apparently drop
ped a lighted match or a cigarette butt, 
a midnight fire spread with such rap
idity that a greater part of the little 
village of St. Urbain, 20 miles south
west of Montreal, was destroyed. The 
damage done is estimated at $150,000. 
This is the second disastrous fire within 
two days in the vicinity, the village of 
St. Constant being practically wiped 
stores, the hotel of J. Dubuc, a carriage 
factory and a number of houses. Two 
out yesterday.

The chief losses are two general 
hundred and fifty villagers are home
less.

Not a Monarchist.

Name Mentioned As Republican 
Choice For New York 

Governorship.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 253.—(United

Press)_-Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., is
believed to be in line for the Repub
lican nomination for governor of New 
York, following the withdrawal of H. 
Edmund MacHold, on the «eve of the 
G. O. P. state convention. Several 
other candidates for the nomination 
remain in the field, but Roosevelt is 
believed to have the most strength.

He will probably face the redoubt
able Al Smith in the November elec
tions, as the Democratic convention is 
now believed certain to re-nominate 
the governor.

“I positively am not planning a mon- 
ridiculous.archy. Such reports are 

Netiher will I accept the presidency 
when this fight is over. I will give 
attention again to the development of 
Manchuria.

“My soldiers are patriotic and ready. 
There will be a real fight. True I 
have a foreign legion of many Rus
sians who have volunteered, 
all ready.

“I regret all this bloodshed, but I 
must destroy the leeches who are now 
ruling.”

Around St. Paul the wind attained 
a velocity of 80 miles an hour, and the 
result was seen in streets blockaded by 
uprooted trees, fallen fences and sign
boards, and hundreds of broken win
dows. . . •

In the Thorp region in Wisconsin, 
miles southwest of that

ever, are
papers with lengthy and various re
ports of the proceedings. The opin
ion is general that the Anglo-Russian 
treaty was one of the chief topics 
under consideration- especially with 
reference to Mr. Asquith’s emphatic 
repudiation of the loan proposals, 
end it Is mostly agreed that the min
isters feel themselves In an awkward 
position in view of the impossibility 
of carrying out the proposals in the 
face of a virtually united opposition.

We are
an area seven 
town, extending from 12 to 15 miles 
toward Owen,* was swept in many 
spots over a width of 300 to 400 feet. 
More than 60 farms were in the 
storm’s path there. BE SOUVENIRS FOR 

SPAIN’S ROYALTY
The fighting force recruited in the 

village was pitiably inadequate, though 
men, women and children worked with 
dauntless courage to save homes and 
belonging in them. The water avail
able came from a small pond and the 
bucket brigade were forced back from 
place after place by the roaring flames 
which were fanned by a strong wind.

U. S. OFFICERS MAY 
PROCEED TO CHINA

Labor Party Divided.

It is suggested that the Govern
ment may attempt to escape the dif
ficulty by accepting amendments to 
the treaty, but this idea is repudiated 
in those ministerial quarters where 
the treaty is most strongly advocated 
and where It is insisted that no 
amendment tending to alter the prin
cipe of the pact is admissible.

In some anti-government circles, it 
declared that the Labor Party is 
divided respecting the treaty, 
section being eager to make it a 
capital issue, urging the Government 
to resign if defeated thereon and test 
the opinion of the country in a gen
eral election, while the other section 
is equally opposed to such a course. 
This divergence of view is said to af
fect the Cabinet itself.

Governor-General
Arrives In Winnipeg Duke of Alba and Party Leave 

Alberta For West 
Coast.XVinnipeg, Man., Sept. 23—Governor- 

General Baron Byng of Vimy, arrived 
here by C. P- R. special train last even
ing. It is not an official visit, and no 
official welcome was given him- He 

met at the station -by Sir James 
duck

Naval Men Are Ordered To 
Hold Themselves In 

Readiness. INDIAN YOUTH IS 
SLAIN AS SORCERER

Banff Springs Hotel, Alta., Sept. 23.
__Before leaving here Monday night,
the Duke and Duchess of Alba pur
chased several hundred dollars worth of 
Rocky Mountain souvenirs for Their 
Majesties, the King and Queen of 
Spain, including a $350 black and silver 

Returning here Friday morning, the,|fox skini said t0 be tbe most perfect 
Governor-General will make an auto- specjmen cf this rare cress in America, 
mobile tour of the farming districts on The tw0 royal special cars, traveling 
both sides of the Red River, the guest Qver the c p R, will stop off at Sica- 
of Premier John Bracken. mous, B. C., today, and proceed on to

Vancouver XVednesday morning. Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 23.—Belief
The Marquis of Vlana, the Duke of in tbe p0wer „f the sorcerer whieli 

Alba and the Duke of Perananda will cxjg{-s among Indian tribes in little 
go hunting for elk and grizzly on theit known portions of British Columbia if« 
return. The Duke of Alba will co^'^6aid to have been responsible for the 
tribute some of his Rocky Mountain mur(jer of a man named Atol or Moas- 
hunting specimens to the Spanish fijn ^is fellow-tribesmen of a

at Madrid. nomatiic -band in the Laird Valley.
An R. C. M. P. patrol lias reached 

Telegraph Creek with a woman who, it 
is alleged, killed the youth when the 
Indians became convinced that he was 
practicing sorcery. Four others were 
brought to Telegraph Creek as acces
sories.

According to the brief account con- 
tainc-d in the officia' report telegraphed 
here, the killing took place last year at 
Thirty Mile Bar on the Laird riser It 
is alleged that Atol was suspected of 
easting spells and invoking the malig
nant of the spirits to work ill to other 
members of the band. Deaths among 
the tribesmen, poor hunting and other 
disasters were credited to him. He 
was seized and tied to a pole hea l and 
was slowly dying and, it is stated, a 
squaw cut his throt to hasten his death. 
The others, who are charged as acces- 

' - nv-tlvr, arc said to have

San Francisco, Cnlif., .Sept, 
(United Press).—Four marine officers 
and four gunnery sergeants have been 
ordered to report at San Diego and 
hold themselves in readiness for any
thing. In this order naval officials see 
partial confirmation of the rumor that 
the United States plans to send an ex
peditionary force to China to protect 
American Interests. No official con
firmation can be obtained.

Rumors that sucli a force would he 
sent to China came Saturday when 
Mare Island, officials were notified to 
hold the naval transport “Argonne” 
in readiness. At the time the orders 

received the “Argonne" was be-

23—
was
Alkin, and with him will go 
hunting at his hunting lodge at Pop
lar Point. one

R. C. M. P. Arrest Woman Of 
Nomadic Tribe In British 

Columbia.

Wire Briefs

WIDOW CONFESSESJerusalem, Sept. 23.—In the war 
between Sultan Ibn Saud, leader of 
the XVahabis and ruler of Nejd and 
King Hussein, of the Hedjaz, 
sein’s army, which was fleeing has 
received reinforcements and has 
started a counter attack.

were
ing made reedy to be made over into a 
submarine tender. The ship is now be
ing refitted for resumption of transport 
duty.

museum
Mrs. Sweetin Admits Plot With 

Minister To Poison Her 
Husband.

Hus- MINISTER FROM 
CANADA WILL ACTEgyptian Premier 

Will Meet MacDonald
Mount Vernon, Ills., Sept. 23.—After 

an all-night vigil Mrs. Elsie Sweetin 
confessed this morning that she was 
implicated with the Rev. Lawrence 
M. Hight of Ina in the plot to poison 
her husband and Mrs. Ilight in order 
that she and the minister could be 
married, thus confirming the confes
sion made yesterday by Rev. Mr. 
Hight.

Arrested yesterday at her home in 
Ina, near here, Mrs. Sweetin denied 
any part in the alleged poison plot, 
as hud been admitted by the minister, 
but broke down this morning aftei 
being closeted in the same cell with 
the minister and State’s Attorney 
Thompson.

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—(United 
Press).—Mrs. Anna Wakuluk, 23, 

shot and probably fatally Hon. E. M. MacDonald to Ex
amine League of Nation» As

sembly Report Re Georgia.
London, Sept. 22.—(British United 

press.)—At the joint request of Eng
land, France and Belgium, Hon. E. M. 
MacDonald, Minister of National De
fence for Canada and one of the Do
minion’s representatives at the league 
of Nations Assembly at Geneva, has 
been asked to examine the report of 
the assembly with regard to league in
tervention in Georgia. It is understood 
that Mr. MacDonald will accent.

was
wounded by her husband, Alex. 
Wakuluk, when she refused to take 
off his shoes early today. Police 
aid Wakuluk, who escaped, was in
toxicated.

London, Sept. 23—Emphasis is being 
laid on the informal nature of the com
ing visit, to- London of Said Zagloul 
Pasha, Premier of Egypt. Said will 
meet Premier MacDonald at 10 Down
ing street at 10 o’clock Thursday morn
ing. It is said that Mr. MacDonald 
and Zagloul will not get down to the 
difficult problems of the Soudan imme
diately but will endeavor to create an 
atmosphere in which formal negotia
tion C»n be carried on later for the 

\ purpose of definitely establishing the 
statr* of the Soudan in relation to 
Ay\.t Britain ajjd Eavnt-

l.ondon, Sept. 23—An SOS mes- 
from a sieamship giving her 

the Cranford and her
sage
name as
position as about 50 miles off the 
northwest tip of Spain, .received 
yesterday evening caused the Brit
ish steamers Orsova and Leitrim, 
hound from Australia to London to 
ru=h to her assistance. assisted In the deed.
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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number ol 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant details—and results will 
follow quickly.

If you have aflat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back tq the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.

t
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At Newcastle Today
OAK HALL AND

CARROLL COMPANY
JOIN HANDS.

An event that Is probably unique, so 
far as St. John is concerned, is taking 
place at the Opera House this ween. 
The Carroll Players qre presenting that 
popular play, “The Humming Bird,” 
and in this play is an elaborate Modiste 
Shop scene, which, to be properly por
trayed, meant an unusual demand on 
the Carroll wardrobe. Here Oak Hall 
stepped into the breach, by supplying 
models and an elaborate showing of 
the newest Fall Coats and Frocks, 
while the Spear Millinery Company 
are filling in with the new Hats. So 
by these two popular stores joining 
hands with the Carroll Players, the 
play Is made more charming, and Oak 
Hall and Mr. Spear are receiving many 
favorable comments on their portrayal 
of the season’s most delightful styles.

Floating Flower Bowls and Blocks 
also Bulb Bowls

MEN SOUGHT SEEN \ local news

IS DISCUSSEDu.s r i',it r..\ i h.
J. H. Boyle, superintendent of the 

C. P. It. at Itrownville, arrived in the 
city today to confer with local officials.

V,. V.
These are useful as well as ornamental and make an appropriate, 
complimentary or wedding gift.

(Continued from page one ) 
hart, W. E. White, F. R. Dalton, Wm. 
F. Smallwood, P. N. Brown, H. S. 
Miller, Newcastle; E. T. Bennett, Red 
Bank; H. A. Taylor, Willis Nicholson, 
Newcastle, and others.

The Liberal candidate, W. B. Snow- 
ha lh was nominated by J. Kerr Log
gia, James Nichol, A. P. William, 
Chatham; G. Percy Burchill, Nelson; 
F. C. McGrath, C. J. Morrissey, New
castle; P. E. Donovan, Chatham ; J. H. 
Bell, G. F. McWilliam, Ed. Burke, 
Newcastle; John A. Gray, George 
Groat, James 'Dower, W. F. Cassidy, 
F. A. McKenzie, P. J. McCarthy, W. 
E. Berrand, F. E. Aube, Chatham ; A. 
G Dickson, Centre Napan; E. J. Galll- 
van, H. B. McDonald, Alfred Crosby, 
Thomas Sullivan, J. B. D. F. McKen- 
aie, E. F. MacDonald, James Van- 
stone, Chatham, and others.

Valuable Instruction' is Giv
en in the Course Laid 

Down.

WILL COME TO ST. JOHN.
Detectives Here Follow Up Malcolm McAvity, London represen- 

. , tativc of T. McAvity & Sons, is at
7 Story OI Girls in j present on the ocean en toute to Can-

ada on a business trip. He will be in 
W OOQSlOCK. . st. John to visit his parents, Mr. and

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street_____

Presbytery in Session Here 
Today—Finances 

Gone Into.

À recognized favorite juîtii 
RVeryboQy once tried

Mrs. J. A. McAvity, in about three 
weeks. No. 6 Signal Company of the Cana

dian Corps of Signals will start their 
annual training course tonight in the 
Armory. Major F. J. Nisbet is in com
mand of the corps and his staff con
sists of Lieutenants H. L. Nixon, H.
E. Anderson, Paul R. Walsh, E. Har
rington and H. W. McPhail. Instruc
tions will be given every Tuesday and 

Dr. Otto N.se left last night for a Friday evening forJtwo months 
fortnight's visit to his brother, Mat- Major Nisbet }
thew T. Nase, In Connecticut. advantages of this course to young

Joseph- Chamberlain of Ashbury ^ «Jôgnized that “signals” re-
Park, New Jersey, Is visiting h,s qujre B specla? type of recruit as the 
King street east. signaller of today is necessarily a

A. F. Bentley, M. L. A., and his wife tr®lned electrician, trained particularly
a"v S°«ndrMrs tRovVL t0Thomson ’ re- ln wiring, in telephony, In telegraphy 

Mr and Mrs. Roy L. Thomson re- wireless Instruction in which
turned to the city yesterday %» “e Chadian Corps of Signals Is now 
honeymoon trip to Niagara Falls, To" prepared to give through the various 
ronto and Buffalo. signal companies, and has provided for

Rev. Ronald McDonald of Cape „=cessary equipment and instruction. 
Breton, was in the city yesterday and A j.|t Subj,cts dealing with elec- 
was a guest at the Palace. tricity Includes elementary electricity,

Miss Kathleen O Brien and Miss ejcctro magnetism, wireless apparatus, 
Ellsâbeth Flood returned home on wave motion storage battery, sounders, 
Saturday after a vacation trip to Bos- vibrators field telephones, cable lay- 
ton and New York. L etc

Mrs. Ralph Cobham and son, Cadet *’t .g als0 the aim of the Signal Com- 
Byron Cobham, left on Sunday after- to train its recruits not only to
noon for Toronto, where Cadet Cob- become good signallers, but also that 
ham will pursue his studies at the Sal- training may be of value to them
vatlon Army training college. in cjv;[ pfe and especially those young

Mrs. E. A. Stocks and daughter [ men wbo bave in mind the adoption 
Gladys have returned home after » of a career in some form of electrical 
pleasant visit to 'Mrs. Stocks pare’nts engineerjng or as wireless operators, 
at Centreton. This knowledge can be thus acquired

Mrs. G. P. Withers and little son without cost and the recruits receive 
Bobby, of 20 Paddock street, have left wHk in training.' 
for Clinton, Mass., to take up their Major Nisbet said it is expected 
residence there with Mr. Withers. Many tbat a gpec|jl course in wireless will 
friends will regret their removal from be given this year> which should prove 
the city and the best wishes of all will ] onc 0f tbc most attractive subjects on 
follow them to their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, of St. John, are 
the guests of Mrs. Hicks’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Walker, Fredericton,

L. C. Lynds, City Ticket Agent, C.
N. R, St. John, spent Sunday at his 
home In Moncton.

Dr. W. G. Chamberlain and his- wife 
and Miss Dolly Chamberlain of Fort 
Fairfield, Me., are spending a few days I former Prominent Fredericton 
visiting Dr. Chamberlain’s sister, Mrs- M A wav ln
L. T. Roberts, 1 Prince William street Man Fasses Away in

Miss Ruth L. Cain left on Saturday I _ Los Angeles, 
evening for Hoopeston and Chicago,.
Ill., where she will spend her vacation (Special to The Times-Star.) 
visiting friends. While in Hoopeston Fredericton, Sept. 23.—W. A. Per- 
shc will be the guest of her cousins, kins received a telegram this morning 
Attorney and Mrs. R. A. Rodman. from his ssiter, Mrs. Hugh Colder, of

Los Angeles, Cal., informing him that 
her husband died early this morning 
It is believed the body will be brought 
here for interment.

Mr. Calder was about 88 years years 
of age and was a son of the late Alex
ander Calder. He was formerly In the 
insurance business and went west 

Deputy Inspector of Mines ] about 11 years ago and became inter-
Pasaes A wav at Desk in effted In real estate. During his resi- rasses Away at vesu in, dence here be w6s a member of the

Halifax. I çjty Council for some years and also
Halifax, Sept. 22 Robt. D. Anderson, I bad been city auditor and manager of 

64, Deputy Inspector of Mines and 
Quarries for Nova Scotia, died suddenly

A conference on the church budget 
took up the greater part of the time 
of a session of the 6t. John Presby
tery this morning in St. Andrew’s 
church. The meeting will be continued 
this afternoon. The reports submitted 
by the various congregations were en
couraging and the opinion expressed 
by most that the allocation would be 
reached this year. An eloquent plea 
for support of the budget to carry out 
the undertakings of the church for the 
year 1924 was made by Dr. Sutherland, 
who said that no matter what happen
ed after June 10, 1925, until that time 
the Presbyterian church ln Canada was 
functioning and it was the duty of 
every member, whether for or against 
union, to support it.

Rev. Hugh Miller, moderator, was In 
the chair and those registered at the 
morning session were: Revs. W. M. 
Townsend, Fairville; Dr. J. S. Suther
land, Fredericton ; A. V. Morash, Sus
sex; W. J. Bevls, Lorneville; J. A. 
Ramsay, Moncton; R. Moorhead Le
gate, St. John; Archibald Sutherland, 
Chlpman; William Swan, Debec; J. H 
McLean, Harvey Station; W. A. Ross, 
Milltown; Peter Jackson, Hampton; 
Hugh Miller, St. John; It. J. Millar, 
Grand Falls; Thomas H. Whelpley, St. 
James; J. S. Bonnell, St. John; Dr. 
Christopher Munro, Sackville; W. A. 
Patterson, Prince William; W. McN. 
Matthews, St. John; J. W. Brittain, St. 
John; Elders H. S. Campbell, Freder
icton; Thomas. R. Speedy, St. Stephen; 
Roberts Robinson, Sussex; J. I. Blake- 
nay, Sunny Brae; Allan Messer, Har
vey; Hon. J. G. Forbes, St. John; A. 
F. Bentley, M. L. A., St. Martins; John 
Montgomery, St. John; Peter Campbell, 
St. John.

Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland reported 
on special meeting^, at which Rev. W. 
A. Patterson was ordained at Prince 
William and Rev. J. W. Brittain In
ducted into the charge of St. Matthew’s 
church, this city. ;
Milltown Union.

Two girls, who gave their names 
as Elizabeth and Annie Christian, 
and their homes In Leominster, 
Mass., were located by Sheriff Albion 
Foster in Woodstock yesterday after
noon. They said they were deserted
by two young men 
left their home about three weeks 
ago. They said the men stole three 
automobiles en route, and committed 
other thefts. Two other men joined 
them ln Montreal. They said the men 
wore Frank Conley, of St. John; 
Donald Wllllston, of Newcastle; 
Louis LeBlanc and Joseph Comfort.

Sergeant Detective Power received 
word this afternoon that men an
swering the description were seen 

Moncton today. An effort is 
being made to apprehend them.

GYRO LUNCHEON.
Charles I. Agar presided at the 

weekly luncheon of the Gyro Club to
day at the Dunlop Hotel, 
ments for an evening meeting, to be 
held next week, were made, 
speaker today was Dr. P. L. Bonnell.

IS GIVEN SHOWER.
About twenty friends of Miss Mil

dred Bent tendered her a novelty 
shower last evening at the Y. W. C. 
A.,' ln anticipation of an interesting 
event in the near future. Many 
beautiful gifts of cut glass, silver, 
etc., were received by the guest of 

, honor.

CHIEF IS BETTER TODAY.
The condition of George E. Blake, 

chief of the fire department, showed a 
decided improvement today although 
he had taken a turn for the worse last 
night. Chief Blake was threatened with 
pneumonia, but his attending physician 
lias hopes now that the danger point 
has passed.

Arrange-

The PERSONALS zwith whom they
= ss-

GETS SAD NEWS Y/

H. E. Harrison of Fredericton 
Hears of Nephew Drowned 

In Lake Near Chicago.
(Special to the Times-Star.) 

Fredericton, Sept. 2—H. E. Harri
son received a telegram this morning 
from bis brother Jeremiah, ln Chi
cago, Informing him of the death of 
his son, Jeremiah Jr„ by drowning. 
The accident happened ln a lake 
near Chicago where they had a sum
mer house. At the time of wiring the 
body had not been recovered. He is 
survived by his father, step-mother, 
and two sisters. Mr. Harrison was 
well known throughout, the province 
as he was formerly connected with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia In various 
places.

LATEA OF UNUSUAL FXAVORlnear

i.BAIRD & REIMS, Wholesale DistributorsSINGLE G. WINS IN 
STRAIGHT HEATS the British objections to special ac

cords, when' they operate as part of 
the machinery of the entire protocol.
Disarmament Conference.

Arthur Henderson, the British Home 
Secretary, remarked yesterday that the 
objection that large military and naval 
armaments will be encouraged by such 
agreements falls to the ground whin it 
is remembered that the forces of any 
state will be regulated by the decisions 
of the disarmament conference to be 
held next June.

The League military experts hope so 
to prepare the programme that the del
egates will have a definite scheme Be
fore them when they arrive here for 
the disarmament conference. Every
thing depends, the experts say, on how 
all the conference is prepared for In 
advance.

Newspaper despatches indicating that 
the United States is likely to attend 
the conference have created the great
est satisfaction in Geneva. Officials of 
the League emphasize that the 
ference is not a strictly League affair 
because ail the world governments are 
invited and the conference is to stand 
on its own feet, making its own rules 
and reaching its own decisions. The 
League only prepares the way and or- 
gAiizes the meeting, after which the 
delegates become all-powerful.

Discussions of revision of the draft 
protocol on arbitration and security Is 
continuing today.

BERLIN CABINETBOSTON TRAVEL.
The Eastern Steamship liner Gov- 

Dingley arrived in port this 
morning from Boston via Eastport and 
Lubec with 85 passengers and a fair 
sized general cargo. She will leave for 
the Hub tomorrow morning and It Is 
expected that she will take away a 
fairly large passenger list.

DEATH OF D. D. WALKER. 
Many friends will be sorry to learn 

of the death of Daniel D. Walker, com
mercial traveler, who passed away at 
1 o’clock this afternoon at his home at 
151 King street cast.

Mr. Walker Is survived by his wife, 
one daughter, Isabel, and one son, John. 
There are also two brothers, Colonel 
Walker of Peterboro, Ont., and John 
A of Chatham, Ont., and two sisters, 
the Misses Kate and Sarah Walker 
of Chatham, Ont. He had been in poor 
health for some time.

BURIED TODAY. * 
was held this morning at 8.45 from 
Carvlll Hall to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem by Rev. R. Mc
Carthy. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of George W. Dixon 
held this afternoon from St. 

Phillip's church, 
ducted by Rev. C. A. Stewart. In
terment was' In the Methodist bury
ing ground.

ernor

Jackson Grattan and Silver 
King Also Take Firsts 

at Houlton.
GRAIN OUTLOOK 

AT ST. JOHN PORT
(Continued from page one.) 

Britain could only go to war in behalf 
of the covenant, and in this case it was 

that the British fleet should
(Special to Times-Star.) » 

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 23.—About 
5,000 people attended the horse races 
at Houlton, Maine, yesterday. The 
most excitement was furnished by a 
Ford automobile race. Following is 
the summary.

International Free-for-AlL

Grain chartering for late September 
and October loading for Montreal has 
reached a new high level, it is reported 
today. There are 94 tramp steamers 
chartered at present to take full car
goes of grain from that port during the 
next five or six weeks. This is said to 
be because of the drop in price of grain 
owing to the Montreal elevators being 
glutted and lake steamers lying at that 
port filled to capacity awaiting an op
portunity to unload.

Grain authorities estimate that there 
will be approximately 60,000,000 bush
els exported from Montreal before the 
close of the season. It Is the opinion 
of some that these shipments, added to 
the 78,000,000 bushels already shipped, 
which is 6,000,000 bushels ahead of last 
year’s exports to date, may mean that 
St. John may not receive so much grain 
during December, although prospects 
are good for heavy shipments later. 
All the earlier shipments, a local ship
ping
United States grain, as it was selling 
cheaper than the Canadian product. 
However, as there would be a scarcity 
of the U. S. grain, the Canadian ship
ments to Europe this winter would cor
respondingly increase, and St. John, he 
said, would be the gainer by this addi
tional traffic.

necessary
operate with the freedom required to 

rapid success and bring about 
the determination of sanctions.

“When, therefore,’ he continued, “we 
accept the compulsory arbitration 
clause we name reservations that dis
putes arising out of warlike operations 
by the British Empire in support of 
the league shall not be referred to the 
world court for settlement. These res
ervations do not appear to limit the 
value of what we are doing today. No 

desires that the world courts

the list.

HUGH CALDER IS 
DEAD IN THE WEST

secure

t i. i;Single G...................................
Sir Roche ..............................
Margaret Dillon ..................

Time—2.06%, 2.05%.
Senior Free-for-All.

..2 3 
..3 2

con-
one
should become a body which would 
control military operations. Its pur
pose Is to prevent war altogether. 

“This reservation does not diminish 
‘ the Importance of adhesion to com

pulsory arbitration by Great Britain- 
and other states.”

A report from the Milltown congre- 
tion that it would likely join with 

Methodist congregation and ask
ing leave to sell the church building, 
was read by the clerk and on motion 
the congregation was given permission 
to sell the building.

The budget conference was led by 
Rev. J. A. Ramsay. He said that the 
condition of the church finances had 
reached a crisis and something had to 
be done to raise the amount neces
sary to come out even at the end of 
1924. To do this the Sum of $1,800,- 
000 had to be raised and of this amount 
the Presbytery of St. John was asked 
to provide $27,600. Last year only 
about 68 per cent, of the budget had 
been raised by the Presbytery, but it 
was hoped this year the full amount 
would be forthcoming- His own con
gregation had made the allocation last 
year and would do the same this year- 

It was pointed Out by A. V. Morash 
that the St. John Presbytery was 
largely a church of home mission fields 
and he felt the allocation to these fields 

too high but that only made it

11 1 
2 2

Jackson Gratton .....................
Dan Hedgewood ...................

Time^-2.06%, 2.07%, 2.09.
Junior Free-for-All.

Silver King ............................
R. H.-Brett..............................
Peter Stillwell .......................
Little Anna S..........................
Tom .........................................
Diamond Boy.........••• ■■• •• ••

Time—2.12%, 2.11%, 2.13%.
Matched Race.
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N. S. OFFICIAL DIES 
WHILE AT DUTIES

was Service was con-
importance of Sanctions.

Referring to the article in the proto
col on sanctions, Mr. Henderson em
phasized the Importance of economic 
sanctions. He remarked that the Great 
War had taught the importance of a 
continuous supply of raw materials 
and foodstuffs and the enormous effect 
of a blockade. If Great Britain was 
going to help the victim of aggression 
there was no more effective way than 
by assuring effective sea communica
tions and enabling the victim to get 
raw materials of all kinds.
Regional Alliances.

Great Britain ha* come around, even 
if reluctantly, to the position of ap
proving regional defensive alliances 
like those made by France In central 
Europe as an additional guarantee for 
the protection of national territorial in
tegrity.

The proposed protocol on arbitration 
and security which was submitted to 
the disarmament committee of the 
assembly yesterday will automatically 
bring sanctions into play against any 
aggressor state but France, with the 
memory of 1914 vividly before her and 
with active support from Belgium, 
fought tenaciously for the inclusion of 
regional alliances and agreements In the 
general protocol.

The British delegates now have ad
mitted that the absolute prohibition of 
the enforcement of sanctions unless 
and until these have been decided upon 
by the League council largely lessens

said today were largelyman
'PRENTICE BOYS

DISCUSS PLANS
At a meeting of King Edward 

Lodge, ’Prentice Boys, he:d in their 
hall in West St. John last evening with 
William Price, W. M., presiding, the 
initiatory degree
class of candidates and the crimson 
degree on another class. Ways and 

of assisting in the work for the 
orphans were discussed but no settled 
plan was decided on. This matter will 
be taken up again. It was arranged to 
hold a bridge in the hall on Oct. 1 for 
the members and their wives. A fra
ternal visit to Grand Bay Lodge, No. 
51, was settled on for Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 30. In connection with the church 
parade to Victoria street Baptist 
church on next Sunday afternoon, K!»g 
Edward Lodge decided that Its mem
bers would meet at the Orange HaV, 
Simonds street, at 2.30 o’clock and 
march to the church in full regalia.

Alfred King ..........................
College Swift ..........................

Time- 2.18%, 2.15%.

Miners Continue To 
Press For Injunction

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 28.—Despite the 
action of John L. Lewis, international 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, in restoring autonomy to 
District 26. the application made by 
mine workers for an injunction re
straining the provisional executive 
from representing the mine workers in 
Nova Scotia will be proceeded with 
before Mr. Justice Chisholm, in Hali
fax.

BIDING A DANGER the City Opera House.
Mr. Calder’s father was one of the 

at his desk in the mines office at the jargeg^ real estate owners in Frederic- 
province building this morning. Mr. t(jn and hig boidjngs passed on to his 
Anderson early this morning appeared sons at tbe time of hU death. Hugh 
to be in his usual state of health. Calder was one of the largest property 

He was a practical mining man, and bo]ders jn the city. He was well known 
of the best known mining authorl- through the province. He is survived 

ties in N. S. He was in the service of — his wife and bis brother-in-law, 
the department for the last 16 years, w A perkins Qf this city, 
apart from a short time when he was '
associated with the Inverness Mine I jjflf 1 fJO C A V DT AT
Company In an advisory capacity. KIJLuAKj jAY iLUlA son of Robert Anderson, for years 1/UllVinilU VI1 X *

EHHEE5EI BACKED IN MOSCOW
mines since boyhood. He was a former 
resident of Glace Bay. and at one time | Qovemmenl Now In Control 

paymaster of the Dominion Coal

was conferred on a
Boston, Sept. 28.—In line with the 

policy of encouraging safety in motor- 
by attacking and removing specific 

causes of accidents, the American 
Automobile Association will urge the 
passage of bills prohibiting children 
from carrying each other on the handle 
bars of their bicycles on public streets 
and highways, according to a state-;
ment sent out from headquarters m __
Washington by the legislative board. Lodge Representatives Meet

The A. A. A. sees in “handle-bar 
riding” a menace to motorists who are 
often innocently involved in unfortu
nate fatalities. According to the 
board’s report, the percentage of acci
dents caused by riding the handle-bars 
on public streets and roads is? small, in 
comparison with the percentage of ac
cident* from other causes, but it is 
pointed out that a constructive policy 
such as the A. A. A. has adopted calls 
for elimination of minor as well as 
major causes.

“The average child is menace enough 
when bicycle riding along a crowded 
thoroughfare, without doubling the 
chances of accident by allowing him 
to wobble all over the road with an
other child perched on the handle 
bars,” the A. A. A. statement reads 
“Two children should not be allowed 
riding one bicycle any more than three 

should be allowed to sit in

mg meansone

more imperative for the congregations 
to- raise a little more than their allo
cation.

Dr. Sutherland said the amount asked 
for this year was $1,800,000, because 
there had been a deficit of $400,000 on 
last year, and it was hoped to make 
this up. Of this amount the Maritime 
Sydney was asked to raise $210,000, a» 
increase of $50,000 over last year. The 
union question had interferred to a 
large extent, in some congregations 
with the givings to the budget but he 
failed to see why this should be so. 
This money was asked for 1924 and 
until June 10, 1925, the Presbyterian 
Church was in the same position that 
it had always been, and the members 
were expected to pay their just bills 
for carrying on the workr He felt 
the St. John Presbytery had not done 
its full duty to the budget arid espe
cial effect should be made to raise 
the full amount asked for this year.

The representatives of the congre
gations then told of the steps taken 
fo raise the allocation for the budget 
and moat of then) expressed the hope 
that the full amount would be realized. 
Several eipressed the opinion that the 
allocation was too high. No report 
was received from several congrega
tions which had no representative.

Rev. Mr. Ramsey said he felt the re- 
most encouraging and

in St. John to Form 
Provincial Lodge.

Representatives from nearly all the 
14 lodges of the Loyal True Blue As
sociation In New Brunswick are meet
ing here this afternoon and will' con
tinue this evening In the Market Build
ing to organize a Provincial Grand 
Lodge.

J. Johnson of Truro, Grand Mast 
for Nova Scotia, is here to help or- j 
ganiie the lodge.

Mayor Potts delivered an address of 
welcome to the visiting delegates this 
afternoon. It is expected that the elec
tion of officers for the Provincial 
Grand Lodge will take place this af
ternoon and the installation ceremonies 
this evening.

After Several Recent 
Assassinations.

was 
Company.Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. FLOAT GREEK LOAN Berlin, Sept. 23.—The Bulgarian 
is in full control of the TO LET—Store, 10 Germain St.

Suitable for Millinery, Electrics, 
Grocery, Lunch Rooms, etc.

House for Sale and Flat To Let in 
Carleton.—Concrete Garage, 183 Can
terbury St.
P. K. Hanson, The Library
M. 789.

government
situation brought about by the recent

Refugees. - revolt, which had been engineered for
Lonon, Sept. 23.—(United Press).— Scpt 18 wag financed by Moscow, the 

First installment of the £10,000,000 in- ]egation’s statement declared: 
temational loan for the support of Tbe recent disturbances centered at 
1 500,000 Greek refugees will be floated Qorna Djumaja, about 80 miles south 
tvithin two months, according to a of g0fj8j where, it was declared, the 
statement by the Greek Finance Mi»- Fefieralist and Communist Macedon- 
lster Tsoudorous in the Financial ians pianned to establish a Mcfcow- 
News. controlled Soviet Republic. The su-

The first installment will be £8,500,- pre3Sj0n of the Communist press since 
000. The loan is authorized by the \ugust was said to have brought 
League of Nations and it is understood about retaliation by the Communists, 
it will be floated with a London bank- acting in unison with brigands to carry 

the intermediary. | on guerrila warfare. The statement
allèges that these elements attacked 
and terrorized the population and shot 
a number of prominent citizens.

BIRTHS
>

PALMER—On Sept. 21, 1924, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Palmer, 6 Middle street, 
city, a daughter.

NODWELL—On Sept. 18. to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Nodwell. 75 Rothesay av
enue, a son, Joseph Winslow, 12 pounds. 9 Wellington Row.

marriages

THE DOLLAR TODAYCROMWELL-NILES—At 302 Douglas

s?SKïs“:fsi
Henry Niles, to Frederick Albert Crom
well of this city.

persons
the front seat of the average automo
bile. b“The bicycle stunt is prevalent in New York, Sept. 28.—Sterling ex*

rr,r;i.,X5.; ffl «KS™™
the streets and highways at points per cent, discount. ________
where the motorist Is not warned to GRAND FALLS WORK.
l0“TheUtd«be for quick transportation A survey of the St. John River and 
is inbred in American children. They tributaries in connection with the 
want to ride—and it is up to their development of Grand Falls, being 
parents and those who are interested made to prepare the case of the New 
fn their welfare to see that they ride Brunswick Electric Power Commis* 
in safety. The American Automobile sion for sugmisslon to International 
Association is, of course, primarily in- Joint Commission, has been about 
ierested in helping the motorist avoid completed, It was said this morning 
inadvertent injury of children, but it at the office of the commission. The 
feels that an appeal to parents in be- next step is the preparing of the 
half of the safety of their children will pian9 and of these there will have to 
help to accomplish results as well as be about 30 duplicates made, 
definite legislation. -----------------

ziflas1 ing group

MEN!IN MEMORIAM ports were 
showed that most of the congregations 
would do better than last year. As the 
hour of adjournment had arrived he 
would like to have the matter of sug
gestions to the churches on methods 
of raising the money taken up at the 
afternoon session and it was decided 
to make this order of business after 
the icsignatjon of Rev. W. W. Malcolm 
had been dealt with.

NEW SALES TAXLAWSON—In loving memory of Alice 
Maud, wife of George F. Lawson, died 
Sept. 23. 1914. The fact that the changed sales tax 

act came into effect on Sept. 1 for all 
manufacturers doing under $10,000 
worth of business during the year, is 
not as generally known as it should be; 
Inspector W. J. Brown said yesterday. 
Under the former act, he said, these 
manufacturers had been exempt from 
the eales tax, but they were now liable. 
They receive a refund on any salesrtax 
paid on any raw material they had In 
stock at the time the act went into 
force, provided a claim for such a de
duction is file» with the collector of 
customs at their port of entry.

These manufacturers must secure a 
license on Sept. 1 and pay the tax, ex
cept . the following classes of small 
manufacturers who are engaged ex
clusively in manufacturing for their 
own retail trade; picture framers, drug
gists, shoemakers, dentists, harness- 
makers, plumbers, opticians, black
smiths, tinsmiths, show card and sign 
makers and upholsterers. This act 
does not apply to job printers or fur
riers wlfc do not itil more than $1(>— 
of goods during the year.

HUSBAND.

IFUNERAL NOTICE This is a Real 
Opportunity

The officers and members of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias, are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late brother,

KNIGHT GEORGE A. CAMPBELL. 
Meet at his late residence, 266 Prince 

Edward street, at 2.15 o'clock Wednes
day afternoon, Sept. 24. , .

Members of sister lodges invited to
etDress- Black frock coat clothes and 

- Voots, silk hat, white tie and gl*ves.
JAMES E. ARTHURS, 

Keeper of Records an^Seah^.

3

Mohair and $247
COME AND GET WELL.

Lady Chiropractor at 46 King square. 
No matter what your ailment is, do 
not think your case is hopeless. Take 
Chiropractic Spinal Adjustments. 
What they have done for others they 
will do for you. Chiropractors do not 
treat, heal or cure; they eliminate the 

No drugs.—Reid & Reid, 
Dunlop Hotel Building, King Square.

F. A. Dykeman of F. A. Dykeman 
it Co. is attending the autumn'fashion 
openings now* being held in the upper 
Canadian cities.

With Changeable CushionsLuxury In Living Room at $157.00 Price alone presents this Beaver Mohair suite as a 
bargain you can strike only at Marcus’. The quality is 
clearly defined as without peer below three hundred 
dollars.

Not so much because of the 
genuine, definite savings, but of 
thé goodness of the coats 
offered.

m»Beauty is to be desired in all 
furniture, but the home, is.your

after all, to live in. In this beau
tiful overstuffed; Chesterfield suite 
you will be purchasing the best 
that money can buy at $157.00.

cause.
And the beauty of it! Soft tfened Beaver—in heavy 

Mohair plush. Cushions with one side this handsome 
solid color and the reverse revealing it in brocade.

Tasselled arching arms. Full springing and over
stuffing everywhere. There is a Chesterfield suite af three 
to treasure, the more so since the price brings you more 
here than elsewhere.

It's the central suite in the window exhibits.

Broken Sizes of Fall 
Topcoats

m
Dining Room 

Suites Mrs. M. Beatty of
Fredericton DeadTAKES COMMAND. Being cleared at Reduced Prices 

$15, $17.50, $22.35 to $31.85
None were less than $25, 

some were $40.

Husband of Princess Patricia 
« Joins British Squadron 

at"Quebec.

(Special to the Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Sept. 23—Mrs. Martha 

Beatty, widow of Samuel Beatty, died 
at her home here last night after a 

^ ■% 1 brief illness. She was 77 years offl 11 mm 11 1 I U ' V* age and for the greater part of her
11 IWI I I I I BC % life was actively connected with the

■ 111 IWI 11 11 I I II Salvation Army. She was the moth-
VI I lulli W W ■ ■ W er of a large family, but only two

daughters survive, Mrs. Angus Roof, i 
of Newburyport, Mass., and Mrs. 
Harold Rogers of Fredericton. Two 
brothers, William Pollock, of Kings 

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings Croft, N. B„ and James Pollock, of

In walnut, six pieces, etc. at 
$800.00.

Easy terms will cheerfully be 
arranged if desired. No interest.

This suite, upholstered in rich tapestry, three pieces, etc., at $157.00. 
Wilton Squares in all sizes and exclusive patterns. Easy terms to 

suit you. ■

A Year to pay—own it today.
Open September Evenings.y 46»

Capt. the Hon. Alexander Ramsay, 
D. S. O., R. N., husband of Princess 
Patricia, and son-in-law of the Duke of 
Connaught, arrived at Quebec on Sun
day on the S. S. Empress of Scotland. 
He was met on the arrival of the 
steamer by officers of H. M. S. Cal
cutta, flagship of the British North 
American squadron, of which unit hi 
came over to take the command.

k greensn
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
■ DINNER ......................... 65c H

■ Noon 12—2.30. P M. 5—8 S
P 12-27-1924

AM LAND BROS., Ltd. Furnirure, Ru<
30-36 dock St68 KING ST.19 Waterloo Street

>t
fV

PHOTOS
of the Made in St. John 

Exhibit may be seen at

LUGR1N STUDIO
M. 4435 

9-19-tf
38 Charlotte St.
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Let Us Deliver to Your House Free
BGlacier

Sardines
Norwegian

Style
2 for 2 Sc

Choice o
NCom
E

- on the L
ECob.

Tomatoes ssAlso
for Jutland

Sardines
Per can 10c

HChow
Chow. A

M
Always a good stock of Potatoes, Squash, Cabbage, 

Cooking Apples and Turnips, etc.

f

f

i
I
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NEW EN GIVEN EXPECTS TO GO
TO CONGRESS RED ROSE You Will Be On Time

n i \ tomorrow—if you take home 
one of our

1 w4

Alarm ClocksTEA *is good teaTALK IN OTTAWA Action Followed by State
ment by Canadian Press 

Gen. Manager. * Special at $1.39The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
finer tea and more of it

i

Correspondent Speaks of j 
Copp, Foster and Pugsley 
in Reviewing Situation.

T-4
Others $1.60 and upwards. 

"Phone either store and have one delivered.
Toronto, Sept. 22—A new turn was 

given the disptue between the Cana
dian Press and its former telegraph- 

strike, by the decision

!

WASSONS 711 Main St.9 Sydney St.ers, now on 
of the latter today to accept the offer 
of the Minister of Labor at Ottawa 
of a board of conciliation. The Min
ister granted this board at the re
quest of the Canadian Press, the 
latter nominating its president, E. 
Norman Smith, of the Ottawa Jour
nal, aa Its representative. The men 
refused to appoint a representative 
and went on strike at 24 hours’ notice 
a week ago last Thrusday. They 

have notified the Minister of 
Labor that they have appointed J. 
G. O'Donoughue, K.C., of Toronto, as 
their representative.

"The company has always offered 
to arbitrate,” said General Manager 
J. F. B. Llvesay today, “and so far 
as we are concerned this dispute has 
never been a question of wages. The 
men made exorbitant demands of a 
wage increase to which we replied by 

notice of a small reduction which 
we think fair, seeing that since the 
agreement was made four yfears ago 
the cost of Jiving has tumbled. We 
offered to arbitrate the question of 
increase or decrease under the ar
bitration clause we contend was in
serted in the agreement for taht vety 
purpose. Or we would first of all

An Ottawa despatch to the Ment- | 

real Gazette under Saturday’s date has 
the following of interest here:

‘‘The appointment of H. B. McGlv- | 
erin, senior member for Ottawa, to the i 
cabinet Without portfolio, is the first | 
step In the much discussed cabinet re- I 

organisation.
step will depend on several things, and j 
chief amongst them will be the .result i 
in the Northumberland, N. B., by- i 
election. A Liberal represented that : 
constituency, and the election of an- : 
other Liberal might tempt the Prem- j 
1er to reconstruct his cabinet in so far j 
as represenation from the Maritime j 
Provinces is concerned. ;

) ‘‘It is no secret that the Liberal de- ! 
feat in Kent, N. B., last year damaged j 

- *i the political reputation of Hon. Arthur ;
Copp, the Secretary of State, and New 
Brunswick’s representative in the cab- ; 
lnet, and1 Mr. Copp has been anxious to ; 
return to his native province If a suit- j 
able vacancy should offer Itself. The 
appointment of Chief Justice Mc
Keown of New Brunswick to the chair
manship of the railway board, renders -j 
the position of Chief Justice of New :
Brunswick vacant, and if a Liberal is 
returned In Northumberland, it might 
result in Mr. Copp being appointed to 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
with a resultant vacancy In his con
stituency in Westmorland county.

‘‘Mr. Walter Foster, former premier “ «The people of New Brunswick feel 
of New Brunswick, would then be in- the people of Ontario do not care much 
vited to Join the cabinet. He is an about their affairs, and that their prob- 
intimate friend of Mr. King, and the lems do not interest us,’ said Mr. Ilisey. 
most powerful political force in New ‘There is considerable bitterness over 
Brunswick. The speech delivered on this, and it is felt that there should be 
Maritime rights by Hon. William Pugs- a closer understanding between the two 
ley two weeks ago in Halifax, is re- provinces.
gàrded here also as significant, and an “ ‘The people there are frankly re
indication that the former Minister of ' sentful over the diversion of Canadian 
Public Works In the Laurier cabinet freight to Portland instead of routing It 
may return to active political life : through Canadian ports. While we 
again and contest St. John city in the were discussing this question they 
Liberal interests. With Mr. Pugsley j showed us the wonderful new drydock 
on the Government benches, Mr. King capable of easily housing the largest 
would not need to be so afraid of the 1 ship afloat, and the party was greatly 
attacks of Mr. Meighen, as Mr. Pugs- ! impressed with the harbor facilities at 
ley is about the only parliamentarian ; the maritime ports, 
who can successfully cross swords with \ “ ‘We are hopeful of having some of
Mr. Meighen. ! the more prominent club members in

“Mr. King can undoubtedly streng- ! Nova Scotia and New Brunswick come 
then his cabinet if he will take the | here this winter and address the Hamil- 
plunge, but he will not try his luck too j ton and Toronto clubs,' concluded Mr. 
often in by-elections if he can avoid>. I Ilisey.
He is determined to rest on the laur- i “The Hamilton and Toronto party 
els gained in St. Antoine, and will make \ was made up of about 50 members and 
a tour of the west, with tile, result of i they traveled to and from the conven- 
that election as the chief text of his tion in special cars.” 
speeches. At the same time he does 
not/deceive himself even -as to that re
sult A scries of unusual circumstances 

* there made his luck for him, and It is 
*1 questionable if they can occur again.

Cardin Going West
. , .. ,, Women and children can get spinal

“Mr. King will speak In Northusn- adjustment6 by a lady Chiropractor at 
berland and then leave for the west. : 4g King Square. Urge your friends 
Amongst those accompanying him will! w)o ^ g.^k to try the chiropractic
he Hon. Mr. Cardm, Mimster of Ma-; stments. All diseases that the
rine and “ iS. TntolM ckî ! human family is suffering from can be

;,r £* Sf1*£ £dAJS? -M. ! ■-“> » lh‘
in the Liberal interests, has risen high | 
in Mr. King’s esteem, and that to show 
it he is bringing him west. In any tonight.
case those who know, state that Mr. ----------------
Cardin, who Is unlike man)" of his pjano tuition, Miss Andrews, 71 Met- 
compatriots in that he is taciturn and j calf street. 2151-9-24
unemotional, showed in the St. An- ; 
toine contest unusual qualities of lead- .
ership and organization. Previous to j pants and jerseys for boys for less 
his appointment to the cabinet he was ; monev. at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Char- 
rarely heard on the floor of the House, j ]otte "sti 9—24
and his appointment was a surprise to 

His first test was the St. An- 
election, and he has passed 

through that successfully. While Mr.
Cardin comes from Sorel, he, as a min
ister, has charge of the Montreal dis
trict. .

“Mr. McGiverin’s appointment 
be popular in political circles. He is of 
north of Ireland parentage and has the 
gift of making friends not only tor 
himself, but for his party. He remain
ed faithful to Sir Wilfrid on the con
scription issue, and his’reward, though 
belated, has come at last. He is a 
pleasing platform speaker of good prr- 
ence and he has the reputation of be
ing a shrewd politician. He will 
doubtedly add strength to the cabinet.
Hon. Mr. McGiverin will accompany 
the Premier on ills western tour. No 
bylelection will result in Ottawa as 
Mr. McGiverin does not obtain a port-
folio. , .

“ In any case, no further cabinet re
organization wiU likely take place un
til the Premier’s return from the west, 
when he can then size -up the whole 
situation.”

Drug Store Service.

Mies Nellie Cline of Larned, Keg., 
' traveled 18,0d0 miles In an auto 

through 32 counties to win the 
Democratic nomination fo^ Congress. 
And now she Intends to repeat the 
performance In campaigning for the 
general election. And she- le confid
ent ahe will be elected. Miss Clip# 
was admitted to the bar In 1912 and 
elected to the Kansas House of 
Representatives In 1920. She was re
turned In 1923 In spite of a Repub
lican landslide.

Premier King’s next

now

FIRE SALE!a St. John, aa announced in The Times- 
Star, the Canadian Pacific gives Its 
schedule for the 1925 season on the St.i 
Lawrence highway. This early an
nouncement of the activities of the 
coming year, glyen out in the rush of 
the present season of record travel, 
strikes a note ,of optimism and “busi
ness as usual.”

There will be 92 arrivals and de-

EXPECTS GOOD SE. 
LAWRENCE YEARFIRE SAFE!

arbitrate the interpretation of that 
clause. The men refused, offering in-, 
deed to arbitrate only the existing 
wagÿ or an 1 increase, which from the 
company’s angle was absurd. Being 
then threatened with a strike, we ap
plied as a public utility to the Min
ister of Labor for a board of con
ciliation, which was then granted. 
The men struck in spite of this and, 
in doing eo, placed themselves on 
very insecure grounds."

In his statement, Mr. Livesay said 
that no newspaper had failed to re 
ceive a news service since the strike 
began. He said that automatic print- i 
ers were being installed for copying 
the news report, and one circuit al
ready was working. Some of the 
men, he said, had returned to work, 
realizing that they had been misled 
and it was regrettable that places 
could not be found for all the 77 who 
went out..

“I today received a letter from the 
strikers’ general chairman,” went on 
Mr. Llvesay, “when after notifying us 
that they were appointing their mem
bers to the board of conciliation. Mr. 
Clark went on as follows: ‘This will 
be your official notification that all tele
graphers in your employ are being in
structed to return to work effective 
with all night shifts, Monday, Sept.

inces—fish and pulpwood—had been 
greatly hurt by the Fordney tariff.

Freight to Portland.

Watch for Details To
morrow.

CP.R Announces Sched
ule of Montreal and Que

bec Sailings.

partures ail told, and the company will 
operate 12 ships on the six services 
maintained between Canada and Eu- 

These services are, (I) Mont-

\
rope.
real to Belfast and Glasgow; (2) Que
bec to Belfast and Glasgow; (3) Mon
treal to Liverpool; (4) Quebec to Liv
erpool; (5) Montreal to Cherbourg,

A great Fire Sale will be conducted 
by Amdur’s, Ltd., this week, and full 
details will" be announced in Wednes
day’s paper.

Amdur’s, Ltd., have purchased the 
balance of the high grade stock of the 
Daylight Store, which was lire swept 
on September 13; that stock will be 
offered to the public at prices fixed so 
low that the goods will be speedily 
disposed of. The object in the quick 
removal of the fire stock is to provide 
space for the regular Amdur fall and 
winter goods.

From time to time, Amdur’s conduct 
special sales, such as will be carried 
on this week. In those sales, prices are 
low enough to bring the articles offer
ed within the reach of all classes.

The procedure is in keeping with th# 
Amdur policy and practice of giving 
the best possible value at the least pos
sible cost to the consumer. The spe
cial sales also tend to keep down prices, 
in that they enable people to buy ne
cessary articles at low prices, and 
hence put the buyers in a position tc 
hold,off from purchasing while regular 
prices are at a peak. That is, shop
pers, through special sales, are made in
dependent of forced buying.

It is therefore evident that real value,, 
will be available at the Amdur fire, 
sale and that the opportunity afforded 
of “buying right” should not be let 

It should be kept in mind that

for the season to come is now fixed at 
April 80, when the Marburn will leave 
Montreal for Belfast and Glasgow.

Southampton and Antwerp; (6) Que
bec to Cherbourg, Southampton and 
Hamburg.

Over Route 1 the Marburn will make 
eight complete trips, the Montreal eight 
and the Metagama seven. Over Route 
2 the Montiaurier will travel eight 
times during the season. Over Route 3 
the Montcalm, the Montrose and the 
Montclare will make eight each, a total 
of 24. Over Route 4 the Montroyal 
will steam seven times during the sum
mer. Route 5 will be traversed seven 
times by the Meiita and eight times by 
the Minnedosa. The latter ship on her 
first trip will call at Pauillac on the 
way to Antwerp. Over Route 6 the 
Empress of Scotland will make eight 
complete trips. The Empress of 
France, which docks at New York at 
the end of her long cruise round the 
world, will sail from that port instead 
of from Quebec, and will go no farther 
than Southampton; on her second trip 
she will sail from Quebec to Cherbourg 
and Southampton without proceeding 
to Hamburg, but the remainder of her 
schedule is regular and she will make 
fivp round trips between the ports of 
Qüebec and Cherbourg, Southampton 
and Hamburg.

The date of the Inauguration sailing

Following on the announcement of 
the winter sailings from the port of

w

tun 'f>. infer vmmMk.2
M

ÉÉm JABS 50c. » 60c.—TUBES Me.—it all Ont Stem

COOD^YJAR
BELTING

SPECIALS
—AT—-

Robertson’sBUSINESS LOCALS 22.’ 554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

Issues Ultimatum.
“This strikes the management as a 

little naive. They went out on strike 
and by that act ceased to be employes 
of the company. It is an unfortunate 
fact that we cannot take them all back 
even if we so desired.

“I am replying to Mr. Clark,” said 
Mr. Livesay, “by sending him a mem
orandum of the conditions under which 
alone we can take back to work such 
of our former employes as we can find 
positions for. They must agree to these 
conditions and they must corné back 
individually.”

The memorandum sets out that, 
because of the course adopted by the 
men, the company cannot longer rec
ognize the men's union and that the 
future course in this regard depends 
on whether the company can secure 
adequate protection against attempt
ed paralysis of its functions ns in the 
present case. It is impossible to state 

how many of the men will be

1 1 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ......................

Best White Potatoes
Bushel (60 lbs.) ...........

Best White Potatoes, Peck
(15 lbs.) .........................

Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 25c. 
7 lbs. Best Onions for . . . 25c. 
4 Bags Table Salt . . .
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt . .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch . .
2 Pkgs. Com Starch .... 25c.
4 lbs. Buckwheat
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour. 25c. 
5 lbs. Graham Flour .... 25c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal......................
5 lbs. Granulated. Com-

$1.0Gpass.
the fire stock is not unlimited and that 
it behooves intending purchasers to 
go early and take their pick of the 
choice articles which will be included 
in the sale.

#8
80c.

4nk It delivers the power Brown’s Grocery Co. 22c
86 Prince Edward St) Phone M 2666STILL HEADS PRESBYTERIAL.

In the report giving the names of the 
vice-presidents in the W. M. S. formed 
for the non-concurring section of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada in New 
Glasgow a few days ago, the name of 
Mrs. Clark Elliott, of Sussex, appeared 
in error, Mrs. Elliott writes The Tele- 
graph-Jpurnal to say that she still re
mains president of the St. John Pres- 
byteriai as elected in July last.

Dancing. Some orchestra. At Studio
Cor. King and Ludlow St., W 166. 

25c SPECIALS.
25c.
25c.

25c.Pk. New Potatoes ..........................
8 lbs. Onions .....................................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..............
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .....................

I 3 pkgs. Jell-O ...................................
5 lbs. Wheat Flour .......................
4 lbs. Ferina . -...................................
4 lbs. Graham Flour .......................
2 lbs. Small Raisins .......................

Sliced Pineapple ...................
3 cakes Infants Delight Soap ..
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap1............
3 cakes Surprise Soap ...................
3 pkgs. Rinso .....................................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................
4 cans Sardines ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ........
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .. _55c. 
11 lbs. Brown Sugar ....
11 tbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lb. Bag Flour ................

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Ham, Bacon, Machine Sliced. Vege
tables at Lowest Prices. Call West 166. 

Goods Delivered,

25c.m»l 25c.7 25c.
25c.25c.GYMNASIUM

25c.Goodyear means Good Wear 25c.
25c.

25c.26c.
25c.The private kindergarten, held at the 

Y. W. C. A. Recreation Centre, wil! 
reopen Oct. 16. ’Phone M. 4782.

many.
toine 25c. meal'........... .........................

4 lbs. Farina........... . . .
4 lbs. Rice ............................
1 lb. Pkg. Pure Cream of 

Tartar .................................
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Bak

ing Powder.......................
Simms Little Beauty

Brooms ...............................
Good 4 String Broom ... 47c.
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins for. 25c.

cannow
taken back, but any taken on now 
must be on a temporary basis. The 
senorlty list is declared cancelled, 
and the men who have already re
turned will head the new list. The 
scale of wages will be the same as 
before the strike on the understand
ing that any changes arrived at by 
negotiation will be retroactive to the 
date of re-employment. Only Morse 
telegraphers will be Included in an; 
new agreement.

. 25c.
25c.
26c.

2112-9-24

UKI1 libI Jili i1 25c.ONE THOUSAND 
Pairs of men’s work liants, 
know the kind — $1.98 pair. At Bas
sen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

30c.will 25c.You
25c.
25c. 33c.25c.9—24

85c.$1.00
$1.00
$1.15

The 4th Siege Battery will parade qj 
the drill hall, West St. John, tonight at 
8 o’clock for issue of clothing.

E. M. SLADER, Major.
2148-9-24

2 15-oz. Pkgs. Seeded
The Angora goat originated in Asia 

in regions from one to four thousand 
feet high.

25c.Raisins . ...............................
2 1 -lb. Bars Castile Soap

un-

?Dancing. Some orchestra. At Studio 
tonight. 25c.

4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . 25c. 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 25c.
Shelled Walmÿts, lb. . ., 45c.
Choice Western Beef and Fresh 

Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo St. Store

for
Best Fielding Vinegar, gal 35c 
Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 30c 
6 lbs. New Onions 
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. . . 23c 
Best New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
Large Cabbage ..
3 Heads.................
Salt Shad, lb. ...
2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
Rock Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream 

of West, Regal, Robinhood 
or Quaker Flour

mGOOD CLEAN SOFT COAL 
Ten dollars per ton and upwards. 

George Dick, 46 Brittain St.

THE BEST 
School boots for boys and girls for less 
money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte St.

U-“ 25c9-27

WkS m 1 : 9c
You Have Them 
In Your Home 

—Put Them On 
Your Car

■ VOU “« Edl’on MAZDA
I Lamps for vour home; 

they give better light
■ at less cost.
■ So specify Edison MAZDA 

Lamps for your car, too. 
They give maximum light 
with minimum battery 
drain—and are always de-

■ pendable. And for safety's
■ sake, carry a kit of spare 
■ Lamps as you carry a spare

tire.

25c5E V9—24 Robertson’s.11
20cft 25c!Just arrived, ferxes, thihetines and all 

kinds of furs to make collars and cuffs. 
Morin, furrier, 52 Germain 4m i-ésâ1337-9-2*

&The United States uses 40 times more 
narcotics than any other white nation.ST. JOHN VISIT Quality Groceries and Meats.$1.15

Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c 
3 pkgs. Matches 
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25cTake a frequent 

glance at u 
physical) bank-book

, THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.33cx:

x
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642
You will be satisfied with your pur

chases at our store. You can always 
depend on getting the greatest value 
for your money.
Green Tomatoes, per peck ..........
Cider Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store ...............................................
7 lbs. New Onions ..............
Cooking Apples, per peck ........
Best New Potatoes, per peck ... 25c. 
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00 

M 24 lb. Bag Roy: 1 Household Flour $1.09 
.. or lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.10

Potatoes, bushel (60 lbs) . 80c 90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ......................
3 head Celery..................... 25c 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .....................
2 qt, Cranberries .............. 25c, Mb^mea^..^.^.^.
3 good Cabbage................... 25c per lb......................................  23c.
5-lb basket Ripe Tomatoes 25c 35 Cakes Laundry Soap for..........$1.00
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 25c.

I — ccr Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. 53c.

6 cakes Guest Ivory Soap. 25c Fa*c” Mixed Cakes, per lb
3 cakes Fancy Soap.............. 25c 5 lb, Box Assorted Chocolates ...$1-25
3 pkg Shaker Salt...................25c Maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar .... 25c
98 lb bag Robinhood or cS*Sc£ Beef P« lb"

Cream of West............$4.25 Orders delivered in
24 lb bag Robinhood or ! To West Side, Fairville

Cream of West............$1.15 °» Monday, Wednesday or Friday af-
Goods delivered to all parts I shot^ShelIs, Black Powder. 10, 16, 

of the City and West Side. 20, 24 or 28 Gauge Bo, of 25 Price 50c

Hamilton Canadian Club 
Delegates Impressed by 

the Maritimes.
Vtu

ISsSlacffl
M. A. MALONE 

S16 Main St. Phone M. 2913our

DYKEMAN’S 28c
and keep on paying-in just a 
little more than you take out.

The Hamilton Spectator, reporting 
the return home of the delegates of 
that city to the recent Canadian Club 
meetings In St. John, says:—

“The party of Hamilton delegates | 
which represented the Canadian Club 
and Women’s Canadian Club at the ; 
annual convention for Canada, at St. 
John, on September 9, returned to the 
city greatly impressed with their visit 
to the maritime provin. tr.

“ ‘The hospitality of the maritime 
provinces was wonderful,’ said E V. 
Ilisey, president of the Canadian Club. 
‘St. John kept open house for us, and 
the Lieutenant-Governor ami oilier pro
vincial and civic dignitaries accom
panied us on our visit and the repre
sentatives of the various organizations 
and clubs were more than kind. The 
people showed a decided interest in 
Ontario’s representatives.’

“The business depression is still 
noticeable in the maritime ' provinces, 
according to Mr. Ilisey, although it is 

X not so keenly felt as It is here.
“While not Inclined to discuss the I 

poilt.c»: situaton, Mr. Iilsey observed 
that the great urodnotjr of these nrnv-

31c.
23c,:-’Phone 1109443 Main St.The maintenance of good health 

doesn’t just “happen." 
earned by paying-in to Nature’s 
Bank more than you take out. 
Andrews will help wonderfully 

the paying-in side—will 
help to build up energy-reserve, 
fitness and the full joy of life.

23c.■^Shrinking,tender gums 
W are the precursor of 
f dental trouble. Ordinary 
pastes have little effect on 
the gums—but the bubbling 
foam of Minty’s Tooth 
Paste laves them with 
soothing prophylactics,keep- 
ing them firm and healthy# 

Try SMinty’s.
Note the Improvement

Odd Chair Sale Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 23c 
Finest White Potatoes,

(15 lbs) ................

It is

/ $3.50—on
95c.
25c.

Fifteen only in the lot. Reed Chairs and 
Rockers. First prices from $14 to $32.

Your Choice $8.
Three Days Only

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Sold
Everywhere 60c35c

(8 oz. tin)(4-oz. tin)

19c.

SL
30c.
12c.

City anytime, 
e and Milford/largeS

( TUBEUjyJ The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.tooth SCOTT & TURNER, LIMITED,
, Manufacturers, 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England
W. G. M. SHEPHERD, Montreal-

Sole Agent for Canada.

l
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<

’’Direct From Packin'’ House To Con seam es» *1

1

^Re J\
^lum COMPAQ Ijg,

the-ein
Kitchen

Try a small portion 
,of Gillett’s Pure 
Flake Lye in the 
dishwater ..when 
cleaning greasy pots 
and pans. It will 
save you much hard 

. labor,

ETADE IN CANADA

j^nruiiimiimiiiiiimiiiiii
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POOR DOCUMENT

Western

UNGAR’S
lomplele Family Wash All Ironed Serv ce Ready in Wear

Everything washed clean and ironed, returned ready to 
wear, including Shirts and Collars. We mend linen, darn 
socks and stockings and sew on buttons FREE OF
CHARGE.

PRICE
8c per lb. 

18c per lb, 
. 2c extra 

8c extra

Flat Work...........
Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Shirts ....................

Minimum Charge $1.25
28-40 Waterloo St. Phone M. 58
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Edison Lamp Works of Canadian General Electric Co.Limited

SUNBURN SPRAINS ACHING FEET

NATIONAL PACKING CO
PHONE
M5Q1Stor.WATERLOO & UNI ONOPEN

EVENINGS
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THE EVENING TIMES - STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEP1£MBER^3^924
4 ator Belcourt. who is president of ths z 

Canadian Club at Ottawa, will be WJ 
guest of the local club and later 
Justice Arsenault, of Prince Edward 
Island, will speak before the St. John 
club.

club has in view several other speakers 
of note who will be heard at different 
times during the coming season, 
hoping to have Stephen Leacock as :i 
lunchpdn guest some time about the 
middle of January. Next month Sen-

! the girl, as .they topped a hill and be
held the codntry spread out far belowtouts, can hardly be fewer than sixty 

thousand, exclusive of small shopkeep
ers who act as agents. Witnesses be
fore the Select Committee of Parlia
ment in 1923 variously guessed the 
yearly stakes at £75,000,000 to £500,- 
000,000. The chairman's draft report, 
which wan dropped at the sudden dis
solution o’! Parliament, suggested S200,- 
000,000 annually as a reasonable figure. 
This means the transfer of a vast 
amount of money from certain hands 
to certain other hands, and the Inci
dental maintenance of professional 
bookmakers arid their employes. It > 

loss to millions who can-

Press CommentCfr Cbening Cimeg-lPtat It isthem.
But she got no answer, for they were 

already downward like the stick of a 
rocket. Gerald, with a moist forehead 
and bulging eyes, shouted in her ear:

| "The brakes have given away."
"Oh, Gerald, how awful!" shrieked 

the girl. "Can’t you stop it? I’d give 
all the money In-the world to get out!"

"Don't part with a penny!’1 gasped 
I Gerald, who was of 
1 "We’ll both get out for nothing when 

hits that gate down there!”

|
NEW BRUNSWICK INTERESTED.

The Evening Tlmes-Siai printed at 23-Z7 '‘uryc„tr°0VtVeryjeVeD
fng (Sunday excepted) by in»w Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. o
MC Telephone”—"private branch exchange connecting ail departments. Main

^Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, W.00; United States,
**<TheEvening Sjme.-'star^hae the largest circulation of any evening papei

ln Advertl'.mQ16 RapreseW^itlvea.—Now York, Frank R. Northrop. 350 Madl.cn

AvVn?Wt ywa&sa ^.a.,ie.hsr.v™ut,.« », Th. «~n-n9
Tlmes-Star. ______________

(Montreal Gazette.)
The array of counsel appearing be

fore the Board -of Railway commission
ers in connection with the cases ; low
ing out of the Crow’s. Nest agreement, 
its suspension and its restoration, has 
probably never been equalled in the 
history of that body. The provinces 
of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskat
chewan ànd Manitoba have legal rep- 
rcsentatives present, and the province 
of New Brunswick has appointed a 
professional gentleman to look alter its 
interests. The Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association is also on hand with 
counsel, as are individual business con- 

frorn various parts of Canada, 
and a number of cities east and west. 
The discrimination alleged is in con
nection with freight rates on a wide 
variety of products, mostly manufac
tures. British Columbia fruit-growers 
have a grievance in that the Crow’s 
Nest raftes discriinitiate against them in 

ion with the prairie markets. 
Brantford shippers complain that those 
from Hamilton, London and St. 
Thomas are favored at the former’s 
expense. Hamilton merchants say they 
are discriminated against, apparently 
to the advantage of Brantford. A Wel
land industry claims that Montreal, 
Toronto and Hamilton rivals are fav- 

“What the country needs is not state, orcd at its expense. From Montreal 
but federal, regulation of air traffic, comes a plaint that Toronto is favored 
The manifest requirement Is a Bureau In the matter of rates on wire^ The 

- —,, X . Cities of Edmonton and Saskatoon al-
of Civil Aeronautics in the Department ^ that thcy suffer because of rates
of Commerce, with power both to regu- grante(j to Regina. The Canadian 
late and encourage commercial avia- Manufacturers’ Association alleges in- 
tlon. The failure of Congress to act equalities that are “intolerable.” And 
has left the Industry out of hand, re- there may be more to comc The situ- 
, .... _. ation has developed after nearly atarded its progress and needlessly fgcore o( years of work by the Board

of Railway Commissioners to equalise 
and otherwise secure just rates for 

of railway facilities. The fault 
is not that of the board. It arises from 
the- mixing of partisan politics with 
what should above all things be a busi- 

matter. There was a clamor for 
line of railway, such as that

't

IScotch descent.

Casualty AgentsV
I the car

IfIn Barn-storming Days.
i Press Agent—“I wouldn’t have any- 
! thing to do with that actor: he’s a bad 
egg."

Manager—"Well, I've known bad eggs 
to make their mark on the stage.

means grave 
not afford it and whose families suffer 
accordingly. It means also, as the 
criminal courts only too plainly show, 
the yearly manufacture of a consider
able amount of crime. The fact that 
millions are daily giving their minds 
to small bets, which represent a serious 
proportion of their weekly wages, must 
necessarily Interfere with the efficiency 
of work.

As a remedy, Sir Leo thinks tnat 
there Is room tor further discussion of 
the taxation of netting. “We may also 
remind our selves," he says, that not 
only continental nations who notorious
ly our wise moral sense but, sad to say, 
some of our colonies discourage book
makers by the pari-mutuel.” He be
lieves, however, that the only way to 
counter the curious conception that 
betting on a horse one has never seen 
on the advice of an Ignorant person 
who Is unknown amounts to “sport” Is 
to provide abundant opportunities for 
the exercise of genuine sport. Betting" 
would doubtless remain, but In quan
tity and kind it would become compar
atively harmless.

Wanting an attractive contract with a com
pany issuing the latest automobile and casual
ty policies, should communicate with

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 28, 1924
llllllllllllU

the one hand In the alarming Increase 
in fatal accidents among itinerant 
fliers, with the consequent solidifying 
of public fear and prejudice; and on 
the other hand in the indefinite post
ponement of commercial operations 
upon a sound basis, thus depriving us 
as a nation of the economic benefits to 
be conferred through air transport and 
substantially weakening our nationaal 
security in the air.”

The Senate has twice passed a bill 
for the establishment of the essential 
new bureau, but the indifference of the 
House Is still to be overcome, and the 
Herald-Tribune saysi—

Powder With Cudcura 
Talcum After Bathing

THE HUMAN FACTOR. c. E. L. JARVIS & SON, VThe Province of Ontario is to pay 
more attention to the care of delinquent 
and subnormal children.

TO ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB.
The Canadian Club is to have a dis

tinguished guest this week in Howard 
S. Ross, K. C., eminent barrister, of 
Montreal, who has been heard with 
special appreciation in his addresses 
ÿfore Canadian Club meetings. The

cerna St. John, N. B.
9—15

\Provincial Agents.r \Addressing 1After a bath with Cuticura Soap and 
warm water Cuticura Talcum dusted 
over the akin ia soothing, cooling 
and refreshing. If the skin Is rough 
or Irritated, anoint with Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal.
Ss*pl. nu PT» try Kill. Addran Canadian 
Depot: "Ootlcora, P.O.Box Ml». Honorai." 
Price, 8b*p25c. Ointment 26and60c. Talcum26c. 
IP*- Try o’ -vr Shaving Stick.

of Guelph recently, 
Premier Ferguson made a very strong 
plea for a deeper public Interest in this 
matter. There are said to be 10,000 
subnormal children in Ontario needing 
institutional care. The Hamilton Spec-

Rotarianstyie

comic

tator says—
“The erection of a training school at 

Bowmanville has already been planned 
by the Government, and It is interest
ing to note that it is to be 
training school and riotj 
correction, 
school, the Institution to which errant 
boys from this section of the province 
were consigned, has signally failed to 
correct, because it has been more of a 
prison than a school. How many of the 
boys who passed through this institu
tion later took post-graduate courses, 
as hardened criminals, In the penlten- 

of the continent will never be 
but the list is unquestionably 

If thê Provincial Govern-

lnstall Your New Heating Plant
BEFORE SNOW FLIES

be done cheaper now than later on during the

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
■ Help at Hand.

Gerald had Just bought a car, and he 
taking the girl of his heart for a

known as a 
school ofas a

Mimico Industrial was
The spin.

Proud of being able to turn a corner 
without seriously damaging the lieflges, 
he was letting the car out a bit. Up 
hill and down dale they tore at a gal
lant

It can 
rush season.

tnTWl

ENTERPRISE WARM AIR FURNACE pjj

of the pipeless type will keep your entire house at summer 
, heat on the coldest days in winter, and save its cost in wood, 

coke or coal fuel,

A CANADIAN QUOTATION. 
("Living," by Clare Shipman.) 

Just to smile a little while 
And hold the hand-clasp tighter;

think with every mile 
The sky Is growing brighter.

pace.
Gerald, isn’t it lovely?” salt!'Oh, o|

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 1910.Just to
jeopardized life.” —

The time is not distant when air 
transport will assume an importance 
far greater than has perhaps been 
anticipated. When we think of what 
has been accomplished In the conquest 
of the air in ten years who would 
venture to set a limit to what may be 
done ln the next ten or twenty years?

jtaEMERSON BROTHERS, Limitedtlarles
Just to feel the world is true,

And choke the sobs back faster; 
Just to know that you—Just you— 

Are meant to serve the Master.

Just to hope and trust and love, 
And help the man beside you; 

Just to look for strength above, 
Where God awaits to guide you.

known, 
extensive.
ment operates the training school at 
Bowmanville in ‘the spirit of construc
tive leadership toward practical Ideas 
of useful dtisenshlp,' as intimated by 
Premier Ferguson, a far advance will 

have been made.

users 25 Germain Street.X M

ness
a new
now heard for a line to Hudson Bay, 
and that which loaded British Colum
bia with the Pacific Great Eastern In
cubus. There was a provincial grant of 
land for the building of the line, which 
Included valuable coal-bearing 
tory. The promoters of the line coulo 
not carry the scheme through, and 
application was made to the Canadian 
Pacific to take over the work. To Jus
tify the subsidies the Government of 
the day announced that it had arrang
ed for lower rates on a wide variety of 
freights shipped into and out of the 
territory. Such an arrangement wai 
not in accord with a proper under
standing of the principles that should 
govern railway traffic charges. It cre
ated favored districts and favored 
classification of commodities. It gave 
the politicians in power something to 
talk about, however, and was heralded 
as proof of their regard for the inter
ests of the people. It is giving them 
trouble today. The demand is made 
that the Crow’s Nest agreement rates, 
as re-established after the war suspen- 

it sion, shall be regarded as a standard 
for all rates, and those for places and 
commodities not included in the favor
ed schedules shall be lowered to their 
level. The action of New Brunswick 
suggests that, if the claim of the peti
tioners Is granted, there will be a de
mand for a lowering of rates of freight 
to and from all parts of Canada, and 
without regard
financial ability of the railways 
fill their functions as the great public 
carriers of the country. The Board of 
Railway Commissioners has before ft a 
most serious matter. Its powers arc 
wide, wider than those of a court of 
law. It does not need to be guided by 
legal technicalties alone in coming to a 
judgment. Like the Judicial Commit
tee of the Privy Council, it may decide 
an issue with regard to justice for all- 
parties and the greater public interest. 
What it will make out of the (dupli
cated problem and more complicated 
arguments now presented to it will 

much to the trade and finances

The Government
iy >be awake to its responsibil

ity. The human factor is of paramount 
Importance."

The Province of New Brunswick hai 
an Industrial School for boys, but It 
has no adequate provision for the 
of the subnormal of either sex. 
reform which must come ere long, and 
expense ought not to stand in the way, 
since It will yield large dividends In

seems to

^theatre
“Mr.The Ottawa Citisen says: It’s surprising howterri-

E. L. Newcombe’s elevation to the 
Supreme Court bench is one which will 
add authority and strength to that 

has a sounder

MILLER 
Lighting Fixtures

wo * //a Y

of the Hoim fee
tvIff"*

k
• mrfj

m
Nonçassembly.

knowledge of constitutional questions 
than the deputy minister of justice, 
who, contrary to the general practice, 
has acted in a personal capacity as 
government counsel when Important 
Issues have been raised, 
than thirty years Mr. Newcombe has 
ably filled the position of deputy min
ister of justice, the most Important of 
the deputy ministerial offices, 
promotion is merited, and it will be 
popular.”

care 
It is a

seem to elevate the 
very tone of their 

surroundings !
lu VtuirfSA

Ù irlhuman welfare.
For more

IO k o %frjTHE LOOK OFF.

Where the South Mountain 'runs 
down toward Blomldon, one climbs the 
mountain side over a good road for

looks 
Basin

His

1 1/ m
motoring to the Look Off, and 
down upon a portion of Mina*

\ 1 I 1-i
Vlctrola No. 80 - - $135.00 ^

X'M ‘J

♦ ♦ ♦ «
It costs almost as much now- for n 

British subject to go to England as 
does to go to the United States. In 
fact 1* costs more if one it only going 
to the neighboring republic for a visit 
or to spend a short time. A British 
subject living in Canada has to pay 
five dollar» for a passport to England 
and he must also provide two photo
graphs, which means that the cost may 
run to ten or twelve dollars for eacli 

Why should it be necessary

direction, and in the other 
and up the sheltered valley that 

the North and South

in one

I18across 
lies between
Mountains.

It Is a picture unsurpassed. From a 
wooden tower on the Lpok Off portions 
of seven counties are said to be visible 

clear day. These are Kings,

. i
■h>

3NO. 511
*2 Light Candle Bracket

Colonial Silver 
Finish

“Electrically at your Service.”

on a
Hants, Annapolis, Cumberland, Col
chester, and across Fundy the New 
Brunswick shores of Westmorland and

to the effect on the 
to ful- ili!Y'I i ii ->*\person.

for Canadians to have a passport to 
go to England now that the war is

Albert. IvJL 'Vview that 
Down an almost

But it Is the nearer f-L-A'

Webb Electric Co. T?jabsorbs attention, 
sheer declivity of nearly or quite six 
hundred feet one looks upon Pereau, 
with one bit of dyke that was first 
constructed by the Acadians. 
across, perhaps ten miles away, are 
the marshes of Grand Pre, behind 
which the memorial church may be 
seen. Nearer than Grand Pre is Kings
port, and a little steamer moves out on 

to Parrsboro.

vover?
ri♦ ♦ ♦ • ST. JOHN, N.B.

91 Germain St.

i/.
The motor ’bus lines which compete 

with Ontario radios operated by the 
Hydro Commission of Ontario are to 
be regulated .and put under traffic 
laws by the Provincial Minister of 
Highways. This is In opposition to 
the views of Sir Adam Beck, the Chair- 

of the Hydro Commission, who

?
M 2152.Far

X

mean 
of Canada.

Every talking 
machine is not 
aVICTROLA 
Why buy a sub
stitute you 
hope will do as 
well. Genuine 
VICTROLAS 
cost no more

Look for the trade mark
“HIS MASTER’S VMC^

man
wishes the ’bus lines prohibited from 
opposing the radios, but Hon. Mr.

the stand that th< people

Its way
Those miles on miles of smiling land 

that stretch between Pereau, Kingston 
and Grand Pre away toward and be- 

are dotted with

BETTING VERSUS WORK.
}1

(Toronto Globe.)
Betting has become a crate In all 

classes/ of society in Great Britain, 
writes Sir Leo Chiotza Money ln the 
Spectator, and there is no doubt It has 

reached a point at which It makes 
considerable difference to the

P»!
Henry takes 
have been using the ’busses, are de
manding the service and therefore the 
’busses must be licensed, authorized to

yond Kentville 
orchards, and through them ribbons of 
yellow road Intersect the farms. Ever) 

delights the eye that 
this vast panorama of

«
now 
a very
working capacity of the nation.

The bookmakers’ touts are every
where—In the streets, in factories, In 
shops, even In Government office»., The 
turf commission agent with an office 
and a staff is a big customer of the 
telegraph and telephone systems. It 
seems probable that bookmakers, great 
and small, together with clerks and

compete and made to pay.| shade of green 
roves over 
nature’s loveliness. CHICAGO YOUTH 

GRANTED REPRIEVEseen from theThe whole area as 
Look Off appears to be flat, because 
seen from so high an eminence ; 
one motoring through discovers that 
it is diversified with low hills. When 

above, moreover, it is dis-

bui
Springfield, Ill, Sept. 22-Governor 

Len Small on Friday granted a ninety- 
day reprieve to Bernard Grant, the 
Chicago ÿouth who is awaiting the 
death penalty on a charge of murder. 
The reprieve Is dated to Jan. 16.

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL

ÂNseen from 
covered that the orchards, which seem 
to be everywhere along the roads, 
really cover but a moderate portion of 
the vallev. There are marshes dotted rutSdf’lJ

^ MEANS SERVICE
gloomy blacksmiths.
(New York Herald-Tribune.)

The delegate to the National Horse- 
shoers’ Association who defined an op
timist as “manifestly a horeeshoer” had 
in mind the dire threat of which every 
automobile is a reminder to his craft. 
The village smithy has a disheartening 

the enormous 
The wise Mr. Edison

Genuine 
Victrolas 

$37.50

$615.00 
Sold on easy 
payments if 

desired
look for the trade mark

X

Xcovered with youngwith cattle, areas 
growth and capable of cultivation; 
much farmland where orchards would

and

:

flourish.
It is a delight flPmotor from Kent

ville through Canning and Canard, lo 
side or Grand Pre on

iGreat oil-burning, twin screw 
and triple screw'' turbine 
steamers, heralding all that 
is new and progressive in 
ship-building and equipment
_that is the Cunard Line—
that, plus the thoughtful, 
attentive service of specially 
trained employees.
The Cunard-Canadian pas- 

accommodations are 
urpassed — wide pro

tected decks, superb lounges 
and dining rooms, children’s 
play rooms, luxurious state
rooms, perfectly appointed 

bedrooms, some with bedsteads and hot and 
cold running water and private bathrooms — 
cabins designed by master hands.

//Pereau on one
but the crowning pleasure fight to wige against 

motor factories, 
has remarked that “a hprse is the 
poorest motor ever built. True, says 
Mr Ford, “he is a clumsy hay-motor 
Of one horsepower.” The farmer 
knows that a motor tractor is as pow
erful as 25 horses.' The blacksmiths 
outlook is not encouraging.

Statistics tell a gloomy story to the 
In 1918 the number of

the other: 
u found al the Look Off. The valley 
of the Cornwallis river lies spread oui 
in all its beauty, merging at one end 

Minas Basin and at the other in 
of the valley beyond 

There

bunmvoKiw.-.a;; / v A ■sinto
the reaches
Kentville and toward Annapolis, 
it lies, sheltered and beautiful, inhab, 
Ited by a prosperous" people whose 
homes are supplied with every comfort 
and convenience, including the electric 
light transmitted from the hydro-elec
tric station on the Gaspereau river.

One is not surprised that tourists 
seek this valley and the Look Off, or 

that they

w
senger \uns

/
farm^borses in the United States was 
21,555,00; at the beginning of 1924 it 

18,263,000, a decrease of 15 per 
The falling off has Victor Talking Machine Company

of CamuIa.Limited
was
cent, in six years, 
fluctuated from year to year, but there 
is no prospect of halting the continuous 
decline.

In the cities there is less and les» use 
for the blacksmith's anvil. In 1910 the 
Census Bureau reported the number oi 
horses ‘not on farms” to be 3,192,789; 
in 1920 the number had been reduced 
to 1,705,000. More recent figures are 
not available. In this city there were 
108,000 horses in 1917 ; now there are 
about 60,000. Only on the water front, 
where the congestion Is terrific, Is the 
horse and wagon found more service
able for short hauls than the motor

Not tomorrow or next year, but pos
sibly in another generation, old Dobbin 
may be nearly obsolete in this country 

industrial factor. The aristocra
cy of his species will persist, 
is no satisfactory "automotive substitute 
for the polo ponies or for the Wise

'i
ib

Add to the pleasure that such luxurious equip- 
’ ment affords, the delights of the trip down the 

mighty St. Lawrence from Montreal or Quebec 
to the sea—the opportunity to view some of the 
most magnificent scenery in the world—and it 
is easy to understand why the Cunard-Canadian 
service is the choice of experienced travellers.
For rates and sailing dates, see the Cunard 
Agent in your town, or write to

wish to return and enjoy 
of natural beautyover again a scene 

which, apart from historical associa- 
a never-fading charm. "His Master’s Voice"tlons, possesses 

Truly# we do not ourselves appreciate 
what we have In these provinces by the

sea. VictrolaThe Robert Reford Co., LimitedAIR TRANSPORT.
General AgentsThere Is a demand in the United 

States for regulation of air traffic. An 
aeronautic safety code has been drawn 
up, but lacks the force of legislation, 
and Congress has failed to act. The 
Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce of 
America sums up the case:—

-rev. ~£Uck of this delay is seen on Counsellors and Eniruu-d»

St. John. N.B. HalifaxMontreal Toronto

For Pleasure and Luxurious Comfort
Travel Cunard-Canadian Routeas an 200'There
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Jpit !e^||^me Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Westfield Suburban Delivery will make its last 
trip for the season on New Arrivals InTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

Autumn
Hosiery

igtiiyW!/

Special Offering of 
Lovely Winter Coats

Ett
if.?

Women and children will now 
be able to find the fulfillment of 
all their hosiery needs here. 
Among the new things are:

Bi-Tex Silk Hosiery for fall 
and winter wear. These are in
terlined and are showing in 
shades of log cabin, grey and 
airedale as well as black. Be 
sure and see these. . . $2.75 pr

IN Ÿ2 AND I LB. CARTONS 94l

At $16.75It
B

The New Fall Time
Afternoon

frocks

A very exceptional value for such- fine looking,
Business girls, High School girls

com-7,2 u fortable winter coats, 
and women in need of a good plain coat for general utility 

should look into this special offering immediately.wear Pure Thread Silk Hose in all 
the new season’s wanted color
ings. . $1.50, $1.85, $2.50 pr 

Italian Silk Hose in black only 
$3.00 pr

“Jaeger” All Wool Hose in
various fancy colors.

Coats are in heavy, plaid-backed 
cloth in light and medium shades. 
Made with lasge, comfortable 
vertible1- collars, roopiy pockets, and 
set in sleeves. Thoroughly up-to-the- 
minute in style and very serviceable. // 
Every one warmly lined. I j/j

Sizes are for misses and small woman. / / 
Larger sizes are slightly higher in/^j 

price.

const

$3 to $4.75 pr 
Silk and Wool Hose in severalf

grades.\ir
85c, $1.10 up to $3.75 pr 

All Wool Black Cashmere in 
extra large sizes .... $1.20 pr 

All Wool Cashmere in brown, 
fawn and black .... $1.10 pr 

Misses’ Wide Ribbed Cash- 
mere with seamless heels and 
toes, in brown and fawn.

55c to 80c pr 
Boys’ and Girls’ Golf Hose in 

greys, brown and heathers.
65c and 85c pr 

Children’s Silk and Wool 
Hose in black, white, brown and 

55c to 90c pr 
Children’s Fine» Ribbed All 

Wool Cashmere Hose, in black, 
white and brown 45c to 80c pr 

Children’s Fine Ribbed Cot
ton Hose in black, white and 
brown

Children’s Fine Mercerized 
Hose in wide rib. In camel and 
brown

/

i

Keeping To The Straight Line 
And Moderate Prices

! VR !
$19.5Q,\

Other special lines 
$21.50 and up.

at

New Autumn Frocks Very Low Priced 
$12 and $15.50

The Fall dress mode 
in all its phases as 
shown here includes 
simple straight line 
styles, each model pos
sessing some distin
guishing feature that 
makes for exclusive
ness.

You’ll like these neat and pretty frocks for afternoon wear, 
business dresses or schobl frocks for larger girls. They are 
showing in the new ribbed bcngaline or tricotines in fine cords. 
Some have pretty embroidered panels of brighter colors; 
are stylishly fashioned with bands of contrasting material as 
trimming; while others are very plain depending upon style and 

color for their charm.
Among the new shades are fawn, brown, grey, cocoa, navy

__and there are some good looking models in black. We would
look these frocks at your earliest opportunity.

(Costume Dept., 2nd Floor.)

camel

some
mjillti mmm One adorable style

is shown in black Can-
ton Crepe with “tiered” 
skirt and attractive 

Ejÿt moon-light 'blue
\l pipings. /
_ A straight line frock

juFSyja ’ 1 J il of navy crepe back 
# satin has “three-tone” 

* silk embroidery and
fringe as its trimming.

And then a navy Georgette dress fias French gray 
figured crepe “under-dress." This model is outlined with 
pearl beads.

Other smart styles in nigger brown, French gray, fawn 
or rust shades are equally interesting.

For garments of sttch sterling correctness the prices 
are* notably attractive. Prices $19.75 to $44.75.

35c to 50c pr

45c to 65c pr
(Ground floor.)like you to

SILENCE WINS TRIP.
Because Guen Gendow, a well- 

known actor of Sofia, who had come up
on hard times since the war, was able 
to keep from talking for one month, he 
has won a wager that will enable him 
to spend a year in travel. His be
moaning his poverty so irked M. 
Guergieff, a wealthy merchant, that 
he offered the actor a year’s trip if he 
would hold his tongue a month. He 
did, thought tempters sought to make 
him speak.

county are the group of C. G. I. T. in 
St, Andrew’s church and the children 
of the school in the East St. John Hos
pital. From the number of applica
tions which the Junior Red Cross su
pervisors are receiving for membership 
blanks there is every indication that 
the enrollment of junior members will 
be very satisfactory this year.

Summonses were recently taken out 
against most of the 32,000 inhabitants 
of Sheffield, England, who were delin
quent in payment of their taxes.

JUNIOR RED CROSS 
HAS A NEW BRANCHDEATHS

Mrs. D. S. Harper. À Junibr Red Cross branch called 
the Martello Juniors has been formed 
in the Beaconsfleld school and promises 
to be a very flourishing branch. While 
this branch is the third to be formed 
in St. John county it is the first to be 
formed in one of the regular day 
schools. The other two branches in the

Moncton, Sept. 22—The death occur
red this afternoon at Shediac of Mrs. 
D. S. Harper, one of its oldest and most 
highly respected citizens.

Mrs. Harper was a life-long resident 
of Shediac. being a daughter of the 
latevDr. Charles S. Theal, the first resi
dent physician of the parish. Her hus
band, the late D. S. Harper, formerly 
of the firm of Harper & Webster, pre
deceased her 21 years. .

The late Mrs. Harper is survived by 
two sons, D. Deblois Harper, of Cal
gary, and D. W. Harper, of the Pro
vincial Bank, St. John; also by four 
daughters, Mrs. W. E. Talbot, of Cal- 

Mrs. H. B. Steeves, of Shediac,

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head King St.

It
forces, 13 months of which he was on St. George’s church on Saturday after
active service in France, serving the noon at 3.30 o’clock of Miss Elizabeth 
greater portion of this period with the ■ Blair, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
18th Infantry Battalion. During that Blair and granddaughter of the late 
time he was on duty at the taking of Hon. Andrew G. Blair, Minister of
Hill 70, at Passchendaele and at the Railways and Canals in the Laurier
Battle of Arras. Cabinet, to John Z. Machado of

Before he returned from overseas in Montreal, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
1918 he was elected by the parish of Machado of Ottawa. Ven. J. M. Snow-
Hampton to succeed the Ven. Arch- don, -rector of the parish, officiated 
deacon Crowfoot, who resigned that The service was choral, the wedding 
rectorship to come to St. Paul’s, St. music being played by the church or- 
John. Rev. Mr. Lawrence returned ganist, George Newington. Before the 
from France in May, 1918, crossing the service the choir sang “Lead Us 
Atlantic on the last round trip of the Heavenly Father” ; then, as the bride, 
ill-fated Llandovery Castle. At the with her father and attendants, entered 
present time he is the chaplain of the the main door, the strains of the Bridal 
New Brunswick Rangers. He is also March from Lohengrin were heard, 

member of the St. George’s Society Later, during the signing of the regis- 
d was chosen by that ter, the choir sang “O Perfect Love,” 
the address at the an- and at the conclusion of the ceremony 

nual banquet In 1923. He is grand Mendelssohn’s Wedding March was 
chaplain of thé Grand Masonic. Lodge played.
of New Brunswick as well as a mem- it js interesting to note that both the 
ber of several Masonic bodies. bride and groom are the holders of the

Other rectors of Hampton parish Canadian championship in pair fancy 
have been honored by promotion, two skating. .The groom is also singles 
of them having been appointed as champion. They are both members of 

of Christ Church Cathedral -at the Minto Skating Club of Ottawa.
Mr. Blair gave his daughter away. 

She was attended by four bridesmaids, 
Miss Mary Snowdon, Miss Ethel 
Beament, Miss Cecelia Machado, a sis
ter of the groom, and Miss North 
McCarthy, a cousin of the bride. The 
flower girl was the bride’s young sister, 
Mary Marjorie Blair.

Jose Machado, brother of the groom, 
was groomsman, and those who offici
ated as ushers were Roger Whitman of 
New Brittain, N. H,; Endicott Rau- 
toul of New York; Machado Warren 
of Boston; John Calhoun of Spring- 
field, Mass.; Meredith Jarvis, and 
Andrew W. Blair, brother of the 
bride.

On the conclusion of the church 
service, the reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 311 

| Cooper street. Among the guests 
from out of town were Mr. and Mrs. 

i Fraser Winslow of Fredericton, N. B.;
; Miss Kathleen Holden of Rochester, 

N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Whitman 
I of New York; Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
\ Whitman of New Brittain, N. H.; Mrs. 
j Vincent Howells of Florence, Italy ; 

Mrs. F. H. Brewin and Miss Judith 
Brewin of Toronto, formerly of 
Ottawa, dnd Miss Constance Fitz- 
Randolph of Fredericton, N. B. Mr. 
Machado and his bride have left on a 
motor trip and on their return will live 
in Montreal.

<4and the Misses May and Beatrice, re
siding at home. The late Mrs. Allen, 
wife of Prof. Frank Allen, of the Uni- 
varsity of Manitoba, was also a daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Harper also leaves three sis
ters, Mrs. C. C. Carlyle, of Shediac; 

. Mrs. Thomas Hicks, wife of Rev. 
Thomas Hicks, of Georgetown, and 
Miss Kate L. Theal, of Winnipeg. Staff 
Captain W. H. Talbot, of the Imperial 

, Army, India, is a grandson.
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FIRE IN CHATHAM.
Chatham, Sept. 22—The fire depart

ment was called out about 5.80 o’clock 
this morning when fire broke out at 
the home of Charles Cameron on Front 
street. The blaze which was on the 
roof was extinguished before any great 
damage had been done. The town has 
been singularly free from fire for some 
months.

a
of St. John an 
body to deliver

t -

3ugE
c<^>0canons

Fredericton, two as archdeacons and 
one, Rev. C. D. Schofield, is at present 
Bishop of Columbia in British Colum
bia.
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Machado-Blair.
The following is from Monday’s 

Montreal Gazette’s Ottawa news:— 
“The marriage was solemnized in iry mine todayIs your fall and winter under

wear guarding your health ? 
Even though you escape colds 
and grippe your system may 
be under a severe strain that 
lowers vitality and leaves you 
run down by spring.AÊsÜSg»

I TO EUROPE u

I bake many different kinds of pies. There’s none 
I’d rather stake my reputation on than my raisin pies.

Try one today—and you’ll see why! At the res
taurant, if you lunch away from home. Or for 
supper at home tonight.

My raisin pies are home-made pies, with nothing 
left out—except the bother. I use only Sun-Maid 
Raisins—big, plump, juicy raisins, made from the 
tenderest and sweetest of grapes.

Crust—golden, tender, flaky. Filling—juicy, racy, 
fruity. Goodness that satisfies! Have one tonight.

JAEGER pure wool garments 
are made in every grade, down 
to finest wool gauze.. These 
have the soft feel of silk. Of 
perfect fit, non-shrinkable and 
made in styles to conform to 
style in dress, thfey will give 
you comfort and protect you 
during the cold weather.

Shrunken garments re
placed 1res, Full instruc
tions for toothing pure 
wool *n each attractive, 
illustrated catalogue. Also 
complete list of Agents. 
Writs for one.

the most

blaze of color — Europe 1» at 
Its best. The ««vice and 
comfort on our ONE CLASS 
CABIN ships are unsurpassed
__ book now — the largest
ships from Montreal.

0

\

%Sept. Oct. Nov.
Doric (new). 27 25 22 

4 1
11 8
18 15

«s ilMegantic . . . 
Regina (new) 
Canada ....

G Taeger
Pure

At your baker’s or grocer*s 17 5

'â=fj
Ga.

" 1SafeLet our travel experts help plan 
your trip.

108 PrlncctWrrL s£.
R. R. Agents. J

E7 Milk ADDRESS DEPT. R 

The Jaeger Co., Limited
Toronto • Montreal

{j O

f VC mm For Infants,
? Invalids, 
L Children, 

The Aged
I Milk, Melted Grain Ext. In powder.
! Dtlvstlble —No Cooking. A Light Lunch
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NEG.C.IA1ENCEI 
INVITED TO TRINITY

Invited to be Rector

Congregation Decides to Ask 
Him to Become New 

Rector.

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, rector of 
Hampton, was unanimously chosen by 
the congregation of Trinity church tir 
serve as the new rector, at a meeting 
held last evening, and it is understood 
Mr. Lawrence will accept the call. The 
meeting was presided over by W. 
Shives Fisher, senior warden, and Miss 
Blanche Whitehead acted as secretary. 
Only two names were placed before the 
congregation, that of Mr. Lawrence 
and Rev. C. J. Markham, curate and 
acting rector of the church.

The nomination of Mr. Lawrence was 
made by H. A. Porter, who stated that 
this was the unanimous recommenda
tion of the vestry, after they had con
sidered names of men from the dioceses 
of Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Niagara, Huron and further west.

Mr. Porter told of Mr. Lawrence's 
qualifications, saying that he was 39 
years of age, married and had one 
child, that he had been ordained In 
1911, had been rector of Kingston and 
resigned to serve in the war, had been 
appointed chaplain of the 104th Bat
talion and while overseas had been 
elected rector of the parish of Hamp
ton, the parish waiting for one year

REV. C GORDON LAWRENCE.

until he could return to Canada to take 
over his duties. Mr. Porter said the 
synod journal had shown how during 
the last seven years while Mr. Law
rence was rector of Hampton parish 
the parish had prospered and grown.

Archibald Parlee nominated Mr. 
Markham, speaking of him as a mem
ber of the congregation who filled all 
the requirements the vestry had out
lined and who had shown in his present 
work his ability for the rectorship.

Balloting took place and of the 153 
j ballots cast 118 were in favor of Mr.
! Lawrence. The meeting immediately 
: voted to make the choice unanimous 
and applause was given for the new 
rector.

Rev. Chaiming Gordon Lawrence was 
born in Dumfries, York county, 39 
years ago on Sept. 15. He is of Loyal
ist descent. In his eighteenth year he 
attended the Normal School at Freder
icton and after receiving his license 
taught school for two years. Then lie 
went to the University of Bishop’s CoU 
lege, Lennoxville, Que., where he grad
uated in arts with first class honors in 
philosophy in 1909, taking afterwards 
a postgraduate course in theology.

He was ordained a minister at Christ 
Church Cathedral, Fredericton, in 1911 
and appointed to the rectorship of the 
old parish of Kingston, Kings County. 
There he remained building up a large 
congregation until 1915, when he en
listed for overseas and was appointed 
chaplain to the Ï04th Battalion. He 
served three years In the Canadian

.
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T* every J

Those are the odds you fight in the 
battle against Pyorrhea. Tour out 
of every five over 40—as well as 
thousands younger, too — are af
flicted with this sinister disease. 
Will you be a victim?

Protect your gums* 
and save your teeth

cbaoc® .

1Just as a ship needs the closest attention under the 
water-line, so do your teeth under the gum-line. If 
the gums shrink, serious dangers result.
The teeth are loosened. They are exposed 1 
base decay. The gums themselves becom 
and bleed easily. They form sacs which become 
the doorways of organic disease for the whole sys
tem. They often disfigure the mouth as they recede. 
If used in time and used consistently, Forhan’s For 
the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea or check its progress. 
Forhan’s is safe, efficient and pleasant-tasting. It pre
serves gum health, corrects tender gum spots, hardens 
gum tissues so they will offer proper support to the 
teeth, and keeps your mouth fresh and healthy. 
Forhan’s is more than a tooth paste; it checks Pyor
rhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for years. 
For your own sake ask for and get Forhan’s For 
the Gums. At all druggists, 35p and 6oc in tubes.

Formula of R. J• Forban, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal

;
to tooth- 
e tender Just as the stability 

of a lighthouse de
pends upon a firm 
foundation, so are 
healthy teeth 
dependent 
upon healthy 
gums

forhan’s
FOR THE GUMS

More than a tooth paste— 
it checks Pyorrhea

<s.

Fire Sale! Fire Sale!
— AT —

AMDUÏVS LTD.
No. 1 KING SQUARE

Balance of Stock of Paterson’s 
Daylight Store

Watch Wednesday’s Paper for Details.

AM DUR S LTD.
No. 1 KING SQUARE

“The Store That Sets The Pace”
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Woodchuck's house they struck a pud- THE OLD HOMIE TOWNL ■ FABLES ON HEALTH1
die where Mister Woodchuck had been imamii m a TADVENTURES OF THE TWINS 'hold 'bk. newt 

;5HE§> AREARIN'
WHO 
CURVED 
THESE MASKS 
ON -THIS

rj sprinkling the road to keep down the 
skidded, and his 5 Beware of Bad AirrFURNITURE

STORE
BARBER
SHOPj dust, and Scamper 

! bicycle struck . Scramble’s bicycle, and 
1 away they both went sprawling in the 
mud.

Up jumped Scramble as cross as a 
bear.

“Just look what you went and did,” 
he yelled, 
are !”

“It’s all your fault,” shouted Scam
per. “You said to wear my—”

“Didn’t !”

rBy OBre Heberts Bertc* Piano ?) /
# |lp|T|)fyiL-

US---------—rNNO-NO IVE
You SAY Youpe| Got to cut
Soin'home A wood For. ___

. mad p MY DAD’-.

rUiTHE SQUIRREL BRO THERS GO SHOPPING. ta how much woe this indoor living has 
worked for him. It has been gradual 
and subtle, for he went from the out
doors into caves, and then hurriedly 
built iean-tos, tents, cliffs, huts with 

hole to ventilate, cabins and houses. 
“And reaching a supposed civilized 

stage in houses, he stood for such 
things as tenements.

“The result is all the train of evils 
that come from bad air and indoor life.

“About the only way we can In any 
measure overcome the evil Is to sleep 
out of doors, when possible, and keep 
the houses well ventilated; get more 
out-of-doors outings and practice deep 
breathing.”

“Did you ever stop to consider the 
stages man has passed through in 
order to reach the state of a hopse 
dweller?” the physical director asked 
Mr. Mann.

“Most people take for granted that 
houses always were, and so they stick 
to them and dodge the much needed 
outdoors.

“Now, as a matter of fact, man Is 
biologicaly \an outdoor animal. Inven
tion of houses made it possible for 
him to live in all climates, yet this in
door life has been at the root of much 
disease. '■

“Nobody will ever be able to figure

x y“Yoj’re a nice one so you NUTME6S- ■ ("U

A lv JL a

'sApM".
[THER.ES "A
rTH'SCAMP,

“Did I”
And they started to punch each other 

something awful.
The pussy-cats and the cowboys and 

the other things all got ruined and 
when they got home the squirrel boys 
were sights.

And grundaddy made them pay the 
cleaner’s bill right out of their own 
banks.

Which I think they deserved.
(To be continued).

IF HIS OLD, 
MAN DIDNT/ 
OWE ME A Y/
GROCERY
BILL

< FIX HIM1-

»

»V 1lo s'

%I II 7/,.:Id© «V.
/7gj© 6 ville, who had accompanied him during 

his official visit in 1919, and who last 
year was on the ranch at High River, 
he promptly strode to the railing, lean
ed over and shook hands with Mr. Den- 
onville, exchanging greetings in a 
hearty manner, 
conversation, His Royal Highness re
ferred regretfully to the death of the 
late Mr. Chamberlain, who had been 
chief of the Investigation Department 
of the Canadian Pacific.

The Prince afforded every possible 
opportunity to the photographers. At 
one time a cameraman called out “Move 
to the railing,” and his tone was rather 
peremptory. The Prince muttered and 
it would appear to those versed in mili
tary jargoij that what he said under his 
breath was hardly complimentary, 
However, lie cheerfully smiled instan
taneously and shifted his position so 
that the cameraman had another 
chance.
was resumed and a powerful engine ol 
the Canadian National was coupled up 
with the train for the next stage, the 
run to Ottawa. This engine bore the 
crest of tliet Prince of Wales and his 
motto “Ich dien,” (I serve) the crest 
having been manufactured in metal and 
placed on the front of the locomotive.

IX */16 VFI FPT flFFIPFRSSnip Snap said they looked better than j LLLU I UI I lULIlU

b^crlm"^^ a nice cap and a shirt PRYPTIP R IT F
with horse-shoes all over It, and a neck- Ultll 110 11 I I L
tie with pussy-cats on it—and shoes 

nice and loud—and

I"Got any suit*?" he asked. 1 TO)IrsmScramble Squirrel rode his bicycle up 
to the store In the woods where Nancy 
and Nick were working.

Then he got off his wheel and left 
It leaning up against a tree a£d went

I After a moment’smmi•-te k Tells His Royal Highness 
to Move so He Can Get 

a Better Shotm
that squeaked 
everything.

And Scamper had about the same 
thing, only his shirt had cowboys on 
it, and his necktie had bells and ten
pins.

“We’ll just wear ’em home,” said 
Scramble. “Please send the old clothes, 
and charge ’em all to grandpa. He 
said to tell you.”

“All right,” said Nick, %ut If I were 
I wouldn’t ride a bicycle In nice 
clothes. Mebbe you’ll tear them.”

“Oh, we won’t,” said Scramble.
“All right,” said Nick.
Scramble hopped on his bicycle and 

Scamper hopped on his and away tt^y 
went toward Maple Tree Flats, wnerc 
their grandaddy lived.

But just las they passed Mister

In.
“Got any suits?” he asked.
“Lots,” said Nick.
“Well, grand-™ sent me In to get one 

for school,” said Scramble. “It starts
on Monday.” ,

“All right,” said Nick. What color
do you want?”

“Oh, any old color," said Scramble. 
“Blue or gray or—gray, I guess. And 
gey, I need a new shirt, too, and some 
new shoes and a hat and everything. 
Grandpa Cracknuts said to 
Here comes Scamper, my brother. He 
wants something, too. ’

“Well, we’ll fix you all up," said 
Nick. “Come and see what you would 
like.”

Pretty soon 
all fixed up from top to toe, and Mister

The Supreme Grand Council of the 
Cryptic Rites of Royal and Select 
Masters and appendent orders of the 
Maritime Provinces held their annual 
convocation in the Masonic Hall, Ger
main street, yesterday ^fternoon with 
the M. P. Supreme Grand Master W. 
W. Williamson in the chair.

The election of officers took place 
and resulted a's follows: M. W., Nor
man McLeod; M. P. Grand Master; 
R. Ill. Frank A. Godsoe, D. G. M.; 
R. Ill. John C. Mace, D. G. M. of the 
Province of Quebec ; R III. Herbert 
Crockett, G. P. C. of W. ; R. Ill. 
Charles Robinson, G. Recorder; Ill. 
Companion Bennett. Grand Sentinel.

In the evening the St. John Council 
No. 1, of Royal and Select Masters and 
Independent Orders of Cryptic Knights 
elected officers as follows : J. L. Means, 
Tim.; A. C. Lemon, O. M.; J. W. Dun
can; P. C. of W., R. Clarke, treasurer; 
P. Spears, recorder ; W. R. White, C. of 
G.; S. J. Parkhill. chaplain; Frank 
Hunter. C. of C.; J. Herbert Crockett, 
M. of C.; J. S. Hoyt, steward ; George 
H«y, sentinel. The installation was 
conducted by Most Illustrons Compan
ion W. W. Williamson, past supreme 
grand master, assisted by Most Illus
trious Companion Theodore Cushing 
and Right Illustrious Companion John 
C. Mace.

After the ceremony
served and a programme follow

ed. Those taking part In the pro
gramme were: 
the Baker quartette and the Bond In
strumental Trio. The meeting was 
brought to a close with the singing of 
Auld Lang Syne by the company.

CLUB EXECUTIVE MEETS.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Women’s Canadian Club was held yes
terday afternoon in the Board of Trade 

with Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
president, in the chair and routine mat
ters were dealt with in connection with 
the reports on the arrangements for the 
recent association convention.

/
A
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bless22—“GodMontreal. Sept.

Eddie,” cried a lusty voice and that 
benediction was followed by a round of 
applause and cheers, such being the In
formal welcome accorded to His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, when 
he made his appearance on the obser
vation platform of the car Balmoral 
after the special train carrying the heir 
to the throne had reached the Turcot 
yards of the Canadian National Rail
ways just five minutes before noon to
day.

STAN LE/

-
EDDIE. POINDEXTER. TRADED OFF 
A SHOT <3UN FOE A MACK KNIFE - ,
3T NIGsHT EDDIE HAD CARVED HIS INITIALS

. im sixteen FRoMiMe nt* Dlaceis icopnright, iw-tby nf.a service, in<-

'you
newfit me out. Not long after the Journey

W v

letter, But soon contracted the squir
rel’s disposition, and his letter conclud
ed: “Great excitement! The squirrel 
has just accepted a nut from me!”

letters in his host’s study. Seated at 
the open window was the overworked, 
heavily burdened Foreign Secretary, 
amid a world war, paternally feeding 
with nuts an adventurous squirrel that 
had inquisitively entered the room. Mr. 
Lloyd George tried to go on with his

A PAINFUL REFLECTION.
(Victoria Colonist.)

There is something wrong, and it is 
the duty of our citizenship to find out 
what it is, when it is considered that 

50,000 returned men had to go tci 
the United States in search of work. 
Militia headquarters at Ottawa sends 
11,000 monthly pay checks to American 
addresses. Professor Macdonald, of 
Acadia University, says it is an easier 
matter to get up a parade of Canadian 
veterans in Detroit or Boston, and 
larger numbers will attend, than in 
either Toronto or Montreal. All these 
men fought for Canada, hut they have 
been unable to "hud their post-war 
careers
are the underlying causes? Is there 
apathy towards the fate of the re
turned man? Does the country want 
these men In war times, but disown 
them, as it were, in periods of peace? 
These thousands of returned men 
would undoubtedly prefer to be living 
in Canada right at this moment but 
stem economic necessity has forced 
them to migrate across the line.

\ i
both squirrel boys were

raised Ills hatThe Prince promptly 
and quickly withdrew through the 
doorway, although he remained in sight 
puffing away at the inevitable ciga
rette. But this withdrawing was only 
temporary, and presently he returned 
and stood on the platform of his car 
remaining there for several minutes.

While on the platform His Royal 
Highness gave another demonstration 
of his wonderful memory and personal 
charm. Catching sight of C. G. Denon-

B Thirty different disease organisms 
and parasites are carried by flies. FOUND DROWNED

S., Sept. 22—Daniel 
found drowned on

over
Annapolis, N.

Milbury, 75, was 
the beach at Delap’s Cove near here 
today, the body being left on the flat: 
by the receding tide. A large 6torn 
was tied about his neck by a rope and 
a coroner’s jury returned a verdict oi 
suicide. No motive was advanced.

For Disorders, of 
the Blood

Cmseipu- 
g ettien.

Impur» Blood, 
Depruuiem. Bulling 
Appetite, Hour Dit- 
order». SUepUtruott, 
Rheumatic Con-

SXO’t for 
Hen, Indl 
Beertbum,

Nfondcrfiilly Crisp G Appetizing

~\JETTLE rash, prickly heat, pimpled 
sallow or unhealthy complexion, 

aid similar skin troubles, are due to im
purities in the •blood-stream produced 
by irregular or ineffective elimination of 
waste products from die large intestine.
The daily use of ENO’s “Fruit Salt 
cleanses the blood id a perfeedy natural 
manner and thus promotes a clear, 
healthy skin. You should never be with
out ENO’s—your druggist sells it

Bale* RernteniaHm* for North America
Harold F. Ritchie & Co. Ltd., Toronto mi

in life in this Dominion. What
i‘ t &

refreshments I:V5 were! Christie’s
SodaWers

E. McGowan, soloist;

$111 :
m

IlSpL
LORD GREY AND THE SQUIRREL

(Manchester Guardian.)
One of the prettiest stories about. 

Lord Grey’s fondness for country life 
is associated with his more mercurial 
ex-cqlleague, Mr. Lloyd George, who 
tells how, when staying a week-end in 
Fatlodon, he spent a morning writing

“Purest of all Pure Foods”
Baked in a factory that 
is a model of cleanliness

rooms
✓
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By BLOSSER Interior oj Karry’s newly opened Billiard Hall. Montreal, êhowinj Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum floor.
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(tops O Su vv T T THEREVER the public gathers for play or 
V V for work, the floor is a paramount problem. 

Architects, business men and the heads of public 
institutions of all kinds realise this and turn 
naturally to Dominion Battleship Linoleum for 
the answer. Here, indeed, is a permanent floor. ( 
The heaviest foot-traffic makes no impression on, 
its firm, enduring surface.
Day in and day out it withstands severe'punish-’ 
ment and looks as well years hence as on the day 
it was laid down, 
costly upkeep when you install a Dominion 
Battleship floor.
Dominion Battleship Linoleum is springy^and 
resilient, easy and quiet to walk on and soothing 
to the ears. Devoid of seams or cracks, it is 
clean and easy to keep clean and needs only the

__ occasional use of a reliable floor wax
to keep it in perfect coçdition.
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES- ANN CANT REMEMBER TO WORRY,_____________ ______________________________
/oËCOtrew ,TT% UP TO EACH YEft- >XlB \ /BUY SOMEHOW I JUST 
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DAY !

You forget replacements orNO» VJCTV DID 
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terra cotta and grey. Special colors for large 
contracts. Send to-day for free sample*j 
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Social Notes 
of Interest

ai BROWN’S
Rush Specials

COMPLETE
SATISFACTIONDYKEMAN’STHE

STORE OF QUESTION IN N. 8.
An Advance Special Offering of 

Womens and Misses'
:

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Frank I 
ltowse was a hostess at her home, lit 
Elliott Row, for a most delightful 
event, which was wholly a treat for 
those who love antique treasures 
in china, brass and copper. Mrs. T. AT. 
Vincent, president of the Women’s In
stitute, under whose auspices the very 
fine exhibit was held, received with 
Mrs. Rowse and assisted in explaining 
about the beautiful dishes, ornaments 
and useful articles 
grandmothers of the present generation 
prepared the delicious meals for their 
large families. Miss Harriet Vincent 
and the Misses Kathleen, Mary and 
Joan Rowse also assisted.

Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
Expresses Dissatisfaction 

Over Situation.

I

FALL and WINTER
COATS

SI4.75 to $23.50

T omorrow|

At its annual meeting, held at New 
Jerusalem, on Saturday night, the 
Grand Lodge, X. O. G. T. of New 
Brunswick dealt with the internal 
life of the order and with the liquor 
question in the province.

Grand Secretary.
The grand secretary's report con

tained an optimistic note also. While 
the order had suffered a loesi of mem
bership, new interest was being demon
strated and bright times might be 
looked for in the future, he said. A 
total increase in membership In the 
lodges now working was shown at 61. 
No deaths occurred In the member
ship throughout the jurisdiction, but 
feeling rcefrence was made to the de- 

I mise of Edward Wavrinsky, of Stock
holm, Sweden, past international chief 
templar. In his report, the grand sec
retary viewed the prohibition situation 
in New Brunswick as being practically 
hopeless, due to the apparent uninter
estedness of those having the respon
sibility for the administration of the 
New Brunswick Prohibition Act.

The grand treasurer reported a bal
ance of $101.81 and spoke of the possi
bilities for organising lodges if funds 
were available to meet expenses.

Political Report.
The political action committee re

ported as fofiows :
“We have noted that the chief in

spector of the province is still devid- 
itig his working hours between that 
important vocation and his sheriffship. 
We believe that either of these'posi- 
tions is a full sized man’s job and we 
must conclude that the Government

.

Sale 69c. yd.$1.25 yd. Colored Velvet 
$2.50 yd. Black & Colored Velvet, 2 7 in. Sale $1.89 yd. 
$1.75 yd. 36 inch fine rib, Corduroy, Sand

with which the
i

//r . . Sale $1.19 yd.
. . . Sale 59c. yd. 

. . Sale $ 1.69 yd. 
. . Sale, $1.89 y<3. 

. . Sale 75c. yd. 
. . . . Sale 1 5c. yd. 
. . . . Sale 25c. yd. 

. . . .Sale 25c. yd.

Silver and White .........................
95c. yd. Navy and Brown serge 

$1.89 yd. Sport Flannel, 54 inch 
$2.50 yd. Duchess Satin, 35 inch.
$1.00 yd. Pongee Silk......................
25c. yd. White Curtain Scrim . . .
45c. yd. Madras Curtainette ....
40c. yd. White Lace Curtainette
89c. yd. 5-0 inch English Cretonne....................Sale 69c. yd.
18c. yd 36 inch Unbleached Cotton 
25c. yd. Heavy Unbleached Cotton 
25c. yd. 40 inch Unbleached Cotton 
75c. yd. 8-4 Bleached Sheeting . . .
65c. yd. 8-4 Unbleached Sheeting . .
59c. yd. Heavy Khaki Duck...........
$1.69 ea. Over Size Navy Print Dresses. . . Sale $ 1.19 ea. 
$1.00 ea. Print Coverall Aprons . . .
50c. pr. Jersey Bloomers with gusset 
89c. pr. Black Sateen Bloomers . . .
50c. ea. Ladies' Summer Vests ....
69c. ea. Brassieres....................................
$1.50 pr. Corselettes..............................
$1.25 pr. Corsets, High, Medium and Low . . Sale 89c. pr. 
35c. Ball Knitting Yarns. All Colors..............Sale 25c. Ball

1/ A significant offering in anticipation of the cold days of jMrs. Harold McKean, of Somerville, 
Mass., with her two children has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Hosford, in the city and has return
ed home, accompanied by Mrs. Mc
Kean’s sister, Miss Esther Hosford.

( Mrs. George Miller, of Britain street, 
fwho has been visiting her sister In Bos- ■ 
ton for two weeks, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson Van Wart, 
who were on a delightful motor trip 1 
to Edmundston, where they were guests i 
of their son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jflonald VanWart. have returned home. ] 
"they traveled on the homeward jour- 
’ley via Bangor, Cherryfield and Calais, 
:”ine. They had for company their 
daughter and her husband, Mrs. Otis 
Mullln and Mr. Mullin. .

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Jenkins, with 
their children and grandchildren, have 
returned from their summer home at 
Grand Bay and are at their city resi
dence, King street east.

Miss Mary Shortt, of St. Stephen, is 
tlie guest of her uncle, Hon. R. J. Rit
chie, Elliott Row. Miss Shortt, who is 
a skilled musician, came to the city last 
week to attend the Boston Symphony 
concert in the Imperial Theatre and Is

Winter.

W Trimmed with Beaverene, embroidery buttons etc.

Presenting all the new Silhouette developments in Plain and 
Cut Veloene Fabrics.

of the province either consider Mr. 
Hawthorne a super-man or mûst know 
that both positions suffer. Should his 
work as Sheriff of York county suffer 
we are convinced that the Government 
would summarily dismiss Mr. Haw
thorne.

“We would have this grand lodge 
bring again to the notice of thep fair- 
minded citizenship of the provirthe the 
obvious unfairness and untenablllty of 
the position of the Government in this 
regard.

“We would reaffirm our confidence 
in the New Brunswick Prohibition Act, 
its fairness, workability and general 
bmeAt and, as the Premier has at many 
times through the press, signified the 
intention of his Government to give it. 
a fair, honest trial, we would ask him 
when this will be done.

“In the event of our soon,- having a 
general provincial election we would 
ask all friends of temperance to so act 
and vote that those favorable to law 
enforcement may be elected to repre
sent them.

Sale I 2c. yd. 
Sale 1 5c. yd. 
Sale 1 9c. yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale 48c. yd. 
Sale 39c. yd.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.X

engagement of her sister, Miss Clara C. 
Hay, to Professor D. Upton Hill, Pb. 
D., of Wolf ville, the wedding to take 
place at an early date.

her cousin, Miss Levinia Trainor, of 
this city, left yesterday morning for 
Prince Edward Island to join the Sis
ters of St. Martha:

Miss Josephine Flood has arrived in 
Montreal, where she will spend the 
winter with her brother, Mr. E. H. S. 
Flood, and Mrs. Flood.

Mr., and Mrs. J. D. Creaghan and 
Mayor and Mrs. D. S. Creaghan, of 
Newcastle were in the city yesterday 
and left this morning for Moncton.

remaining for a few days to visit among 
her many friends.

Miss Ella Henderson, who has been 
with her friend, Miss Elizabeth Hen
derson, King street east, has left for 
Dorchester, Mass., where she will re
side with her sister, Mrs. La Salles.

Friends of Mrs. Joseph Compton will 
be pleased to know that she is Im
proving after undergoing a serious oper
ation at the General Public Hospital.

Miss Mary McLellan, of Haverhill, 
Mass., who spent the week-end with

Sale 59c. ea.
Sale 39c. pr. 
Sale 69c. pr. 
Sale 29c. ea. 
Sale 39c. ea. 

Sale $1.00 pr

VESSEL SAFE.
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 22—The 

schooner Robert and Arthur, which 
sailed from here four weeks ago for 
Havana and which was reported later 
to have been seen bottom up off Cape 
Hatteras following the tropical storm 
that swept the coast shortly after her

______  sailing, was reported today as having
Mrs. Fred L. Bowman announces the safely reached her destination.

X

I. Chester Brown
32-36 KiN6 SQUARE. Next Imperial Theatre.

“(signed) Mrs. J. E. Mitton 
S. T. Vallis 
J. A. Trites 

E. N. Stockford."Emui
!i Officers Elected.I) ? 

<• 1 7
r » The election of officers resulted as

follows :
Grahd chief templar, James A. Mc- 

EachernJ St. John; grand counsellor, 
Jacob Ai Trites, Mbnctffh; grand sec
retary, George P. Kelly, St. John ; 
grand vice-templar, Mrs. J. E. Mitton, 
Moncton ; grand electoral superintend
ent, E. N. Stockford, St. John; grand 
superintendent of juvenile work, H. P. 
Gardiner, St. John; grand treasurer, T. 
B. Brown, St. John; grand marshall, 
William Vallis, New Jerusalem; grand , 
chaplain. Miss Lily Machum, New j 
Jerusalem; grand assistant secretary,I

im.•x
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Sfc Mrs. T. B. Brown, St. John; grand 
guard, A. Bailey, Moncton ; grand sen
tinel, J. Fitzgerald, St. John; grand 
deputy marshall, Mbs Elsie Machum, 
New Jerusalem; grand messenger, Al
fred Garland, St. John ; past G. C. T., 
J. E. Mitton, Moncton.

The officers were installed by the 
N. Ç. T. E. N. Stockford, assisted by 
L. D. Owens and Mrs. W. H. Lock
hart.

Henry W. McEachern, the deputy 
international chief templar, who is now 

j at the Union Printers Home in Colo
rado Springs, was re-elected to that 
office.

I
.* CLARK’S BEANS—are rich in vitamines 

which scientists say are essential to good 
health. Eat plenty of them and keep well. 
They are delicious and wholesome. The favor
ite in Canadian Homes for several generations. 
Try them tomorrow and you will find out why. 

Made in Canada by a Canadian Firm.
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,1It!to =Ci ! I! W,38 r $A Militia’s Work Eulogized 
by Speaker—Rifle Team 

Presented Prizes.

1* A.mi 28he

About 160 members and guests as
sembled in the Armory last night at 
the Garrison Sergeants’ Mess’ first an-, 
nual banquet. The affair proved most 
successful from start to finish. the 
lecture room was tastefully decorated 
with bunting and streamers and in ad
dition to the bright lights there were 
strings of colored lights along the cei.- 
ing. The whole brought forth great j 
praise for the sergeants. Four large 
tables were arranged for the eonve- ; 
nience of those present and with an 
able staff of chefs and waitresses, as
sisted by members of the mess, the 
service was all that could be desired.

At the conclusion of the repast there
of addresses, y oca!

DOMINION LINOLEUM RUGS ilili

Yes At has 
a furnace 
that bums 
either hard 
or soft coal

At Specially Reduced Prices Now!
Dominion Linoleum Rugs have never been expensive but 
now you can obtain them at greatly reduced prices. All 
House Furnishing, Departmental and General Stores through
out Canada have them and will be glad to show you these 
wonderful bargains. Go to your dealer now—do not miss 
this opportunity and you will be surprised how little it takes 
to have really beautiful floors. No need now to postpone 
re-covering your floors after seeing these values. Dominion 
Linoleum Rugs are most attractive, so purchase now while 
these low prices last.
Dominion Linoleum Rugs come in many beautiful designs and in standard 

There is a design and color suitable for any room in the house. These 
rugs lie flat on the floor without fastening. You will welcome the saving in 
housework that Dominion Linoleum Rugs bring—no scrubbing or heavy 
sweeping. A light mopping is all that is required.
Every Dominion Linoleum Rug is guaranteed in quality. Every one has that 
strong burlap back that means years and years of wear.

Specially Made for Canadian Trade

was a programme 
and instrumental music as well as 

literary numbers that were great
ly enjoyed. Sergeant Major W. Ross, 
president of the mess, presided, and 
had on his right, His Worship Mayor 
F. I.. Potts and on his left Lt. Col. 
H. C. Sparling, D. S. O, Other guests 
at the head of the table included Ma
jor E. J. Mooney, Lt. Col T. E. Pow
ers, Major George Oland, Capt. G. 
Furlong, Lt. A. Morrison, Major A. 
Rainnie, Lt. Col. N. P. McLeod, Lt. 
CoL G. G. Corbett, Capt. Grant Smith, I 
Lt. M. J. Scott, Capt. A. A. Dodge, I 
Capt. A. W. Watson, Capt. Coolin and* 
Capt. Donovan.

some

**

i.

>
Always turn over fhs edge 
when buying and look for 
the burlap back. It’s your 
guarantee of long and satis
factory service. *

Respond to Toasts.

m
McClarys 
Exclusive 
A ir Blast Ring 
introduces 
warmed air 
over the fire, 
and properly 
burns soft coal.

At the conclusion of the dinner a 
very enjoyable programme was cai- 

The first toast was that jried out.
to the King, and this was drunk to 
the usual musical honors. The city 
and Its merchants was then proposed 
by Sergt.-Major P. L. Griffin and re
sponded to Uy Mayor C- L. Potts and 
Major George Oland. The toast to j 
the national defence was proposed by 
Sergt-Major W. Ross and was re
sponded to by Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling 
and Lt. H. A. Morrison, U. C. N. V. R.

The next item on the programme 
the presentation of the shields 

rifle l

sizes.
i

AIRINTENSELY MO' 
AND DISCHARGED THRÇ 

SHALL HOLES

MXIaiyfe
Sunshine
Furnace

#

mwas
won by the permanent force 
team, composed of flergr \V. J. Lake, 
Q.M.S. A. S. Jordan, Sergt. G. L. 
Landry, Sergt. D. .Morrison and P.O- 
G. H. E. Thompson.

The toast to Our Guests was pro
posed by R.Q.M-S. C. Moore and re
sponded to by Capt. A A. Dodge„and 
Lt. M. J. Scott. During the evening 
vocal selections were given by F. J. 
Punter and Clyde Pit-sons, and mus
ical selections by R. Laylan-1 and 
Master H. Thompson.

J fffj - .1L«LjDominion Linoleum by the Yard
For those who wish to cover the entire floor without crack or seam, Dominion Linoleum by 

yard has all the high grade qualities of Dominion Linoleum Rugs.
Reduced prices now in effect ____

Made in Canada
the

Consult McClarys dealer and he 
will show you how you can be 
comfortable in winter and safe 

from fuel shortage.
L to5 #

§-

Do not delay-take advantage of these wonderful bargains offered and make your 
selection while your dealer's assortment is complete.

IsESTwo-thirds of the world's Inhabitants 
belong to the vellow black or brown
race.
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COAL AND WOODCANADA'S ADVANTAGE.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Sir Adam Beck declares that the 
people of this province are not yet suf
ficiently alive to the importance of 
securing their full privileges in the 
matter of water-power development. 
Unless further action is taken, he fore
sees the time not many years ahead 
when industry will be handicapped by 
a serious shortage of power. A para
graph in the current number of Nat
ural Resources, the official publication 
of the Department of the Interior, 
shows the advantage possessed by this 
country over the United States in the 
matter of waterpower development; 
but it would not do to rest content 
with what has been achieved, especially 
in view of the fact that this province 
is faced with a fuel problem which is 
not experienced in the United States 
However, it is gratifying to know that 
the coal consumption per capita in 
Canada is 20 per cent, less than in the 
United States, taking the average over 
the last five years for all purposes. In 
view of the colder climate, the fact is 
the more remarkable. The difference is 
attributed mainly to the saving in coal 
due to the greater utilization of the 
water-power resources of the Do
minion. The water-power development 
per thousand of population is given as 
350 horsepower for Canada, as com
pared with only 95 horsepower in the 
United States.

Piano Instruction.
PIANO INSTRUCTION ahd harmony.

Studied with Mr. Henrlon. Belgian 
concert pianist.—K. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 582-11. _______________

Ji
15

Rooting
GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — JoBepn 
Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma St. 2-26-19..4

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—AUTOSThe Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

RATES

TO LET—Furnished rooms or apart
ment.—108 Carmarthen.WANTED—To rent. Oct. 1st to May 

1st. small furnished housekeeping flat 
modem.—Box W 5 i.

2107—9—26

TO LET—Immediate possession, modern 
heated apartment, three rooms and 

bath, furnished or unfurnished. Germain 
street.—M. 2960-31. 2150—9—26

1923FOR SALE—One Hudson coach, 
model; Cine Ford touring, 1923 model; 

one Chevrolet touring, a great buy, 
$150; one Dodge touring, 1922 model; ono 
McLaughlin 4, last year’s model. Above 
cars great buys.—United Garage, 90 

I Duke St. 2136—9—26

1328—9—24 Second Hand Goodsor apartment, 
Times.

BOARDERS WANTED WANTED—Purchase ladies' and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.

WANTED—Business girl desires agree
able room mate.—M. 2012. TO LET—Apartments, living room, din

ing room, one bedroom, bath, kitchen, 
central; heated, with or without gas 
stove; furnished or unfurnished; hard
wood floors throughout. Janitor service. 
From $35 up. Also dental parlors for 
one, two or three chairs. Ideal location. 
—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Real Estate 
Agents. e 2004—9—27

2153—9—25 WANTED—Boarders. Good table menu.
2120—3—2666 Dorchester St.suits andWANTED — Dressmaking,

coats, by the day.—M. 3817'jjjg_9_29 TrunksFOR SALE—Ford tun and half ton 
trucks from $125 up. Just the thing 

__ for small business or farmer.—Royden
General Classifications—Twoj roiey. 2022-9-24

cents a word each insertion; F0R SALE_McLaughlln Buick 8edan, 
Aa»0n 9Sr seven passenger, balloon tires andminimum cnarge wheels; overhauled and painted. Will

Situation* Wanted__One cent take open car in trade.—J. M. DimockSituations wameu—V» e & Co., corner Clarence and Prince Ed-
a word each insertion; minimum ward streets, Phone m. 4608.

TO LET—One single' room with board. 
Phone M. 8326, 158 Duke St.

2132—9—29
Your home—the centre 

of your affections—will 
offer a thousand time» 

comfort and charm

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks- especially. — A. Crowley, 125 
Prlncesa

familyWANTED—To purchase two
brick property in good residential dis

trict.—Apply Box W 52, Times. r more
if you are -assured of 
properly cooked food and 
comfortable warmth.

TO LET—One large double room with 
board, 158 Duke St., Phone M. 8326.

2183—9—29
2028—9—25 TO LET—Heated, furnished îpartment, 

$85 per month.—Box W ^Tirrçes^?
*

WANTED—To purchase two family 
house, central part city.—Box W 45, 

Times Office. 1963—9—"5
Tailors and Furriers

IL!WANTED—Boarders, 
street.

165 Dorchester 
2091—9—30 FUR COATS made to order and made 

Work guaZ’anteed.—Morin, Tail
or and Furrier, 52 Germain.

TO LET—Apartment, 60 Queen. Ou, coals are selected 
for this very purpose.

2064—9—24 1869—9—25 over.WANTED—Pupils to tutor.—1846-31.
199Ï—9—24charge 15c. TO LET—Apartment, five rooms, bàth, 

heated. Germain St.—Phone 1508.
1844—9—26

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, good condi
tion; spare tire.

2325-21.

WANTED—Boarders. 139 Sydney.
2045—9—29 A

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. Ltd

Barga In.—Phone 
2062—9—24

WANTED—To purchase canoe.—Phone 
Main 70. 1723—9—27The average daily net paid circula

tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,112. a

WANTED—Boarders, home cooking, 137 
King St. East. 1874—9—24TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 

centrally located.—The Eastern ^TrustHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—The snap ol a lifetime.
McLaughlin Four, 1923 model, guar- 

antee this car the same as new. License 
and extra tire, electric cleaner. Price 
$750. Terms.—N. B. Ueed Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

2057—9—25

Co. 68 PRINCE TO ST.TO LET—Self-contained hou»e, 288 
Carmarthen street, 3 rooms, electrics 
and toilet. Can be seen 10 to 12 a. m. 
and 3 to 5 p. m.—Apply on premises.

2075—9—29

WANTED—Roomers or boarders, in 
private family—Apply 221 Carmar

then street, down stairs.FURNISHED APARTMENTS 1LOST AND FOUND. 2025—9—29
TO LET—Small furnished1 apartment, 

with lights and bath.—10 Germain.
1988—9—24

f
LOST—On Sunday evening, blue serge 

coat, between Grand Bay and Marti 
on. Finder please Phone M. 2127^ __

CAN ACCOMMODATE adult boarders 
wishing to stay In country until last 

of October—Apply Box W 51, care 
1994—9—27

SETO LET—Sunny corner flat. Apply 
2040—9—29FOR SALE—One Ford touring car, 1921 

model; - Ford sedan. Both In good 
condition; also one 4-tube radio set.-- 

I Phone 1864-11. 1960—9—24

evenings.—267 Duke. COAL AND WOODBUILDINGS TO LET Times Office.
TO LET—Upper flat, 228 Pitt St., hot 

water, heated by owner.

Reward. Finder please leaAe at T4ma 
Office.

TO LET—Rooms and board, to accom
modate eight men; good table menu.

Sydney St., 3 minutes walk

1971—9—27

TO RENT—Barn, suitable garage for 
four bars on Peters street. For Sale— 

Freehold property, Union street, near 
Saint David. For Sale—My residence. 
45 Paddock street; modern. FUvt.te 
Sale—Piano, household furniture, car
pets, mirrors, pictures, dishes, etc; Mon
day to Wednesday afternoons and even
ings. Window sashes with glass—eight

________________ _______ __________large and eighteen small, suitable for
TO LET—Boarding house, 12 Charlotte j greenhouse—Dr. E. J. Ryan, 45 Paddoc 

street, newly decorated, possession at I stleet- 
once.—Apply Willard B. Jones, at A. R-. ———
Campbell & Sons, 26 Germain street^^

2001—9—25

COAL2041—9—29
FOR SALE—One Ford touring car.— 

Phone W. 504-21. 1885—9—26
Apply 21 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel.6TO RENT—Self-contained house, 

rooms, $20.—193 Charlotte St., West. 
• 2060—9—25

:

Hard and Soft on Hand
WOOD

Hard and Soft on Hand

I

With a Good 
Furnace 
Fire of

FOR SALE—Chevrolet roadster. Cheap. 
Apply Ira Phillips, ColdbrookMALE HELP WANTED ROOM and Boar* Lansdownb House.

1818—10—2TO LET—Houses and apartments.—W. 
E. A. Lawton & Son, Real Estate 

2006—9—27
1730—9-—24nr a mtvd__a farm laborer; must beWaANgoBod m,,kerm-Pr.me=rest _Farm

South Bay. 3131
WANTED—Copper plate engraver; first 

ri»** scrip engraver for large feta 
tloriery department In Montreal.— APPlF 
Stationery, Box 110, Station „fi’g \1°Ya

Agents. TO LET—Board and room.—Princess 
House. 160 Princess. 52—9—?« TheFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at wha; they 
coat u3, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months. Victory Garage," 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90STORES TO LET

BESC0 COKESEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Two Steel Caissons, Esqui
mau, B. C.,” will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, 
November 6, 1924, for the construction 
of Two Steel Floating Caissons for the 
New Dry Dock at Esquimalt, B. C.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
and specification 

tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineers, 
Post Office Building, Victoria, B. jC-; 
Post Office Building, New Westmin
ster, B. C.; Equity Building, Toronto, 
Ont.; Postal Station “H,” Montreal, 
Que.; Post Office Building, Quebec, 
Que., and Custom House Building, St. 
John, N. B-, and at the Post Offices, 
Vancouver, B. C., and Esquimalt, B.C.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made oh printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 5 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada or 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted as i 
security, or bonds and cheque if re- j 
quired to make up an odd amount. i

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an: 
accepted cheque for the sum of $50.00, 
payable--to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, which will be re- 
turnd if the intending bidder submit 
a regular bid.

TO RENT—Carpenter or repair shops.
Central.—Main 432.TO LET—Large rooming house. Warm. 

Very central.—Main 432. DRY HARDWOODStorerooms.
1998—9—24FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLDstenographer, 

experience ana Your home will be warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke bums freely, heats 
evenly, and a ton lasts 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

’Phone Main 3938.

WANTED—Experienced
Apply, stating age. Timessalary expected, to Box W 4°2’05^™®_:25

1999—9—24
TO LET—Store, 202 Union street, now 

being remodelled, ready Oct. first.— 
Apply Gandy Allison, Ltd., North 
Wharf. 1925—10—1

SLABS and EDGINGS.
$125 Per Load (Sawed),

s “Extra Good.”

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone Main 2686.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Wednesday and .Friday, 3.30-5, 109

Hazen St. 834—9
FOR SALÉ—Household furniture, 275 

2140—9—30Charlotte. Automobiles—30MAKE MONEY at home—$1 to $2 an

ZZIVZ Wj;;=M
Instruct and supply V°u West Angus Showcard Service, 3, Col 
borne Building. Toronto.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Household furniture, 92 
Mecklenburg. 2124—9—30

TO LET—House, 195 Waterloo street.— 
Enquire Miss Gertrude Campbell, 21 

Coburg. 1962—9—27

hour GRAY DORT car* now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William,Pine, Son & Ci, 42 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B. * B-2 tf.

and forms ofseenTO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily King St. East.—Phone M. 2514-21.

1878—9—24
9-27OR SALE—McClary range, perfect 

condition.—Apply 217 Charlotte St. ^ Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Ro*d

FLATS TO LETEARN $5 00 to $25.00 weekly, the r'eas- Etnt home w2rk way, making socus on 
the fast, easily learned Auto KMUer; 
Experience unnecessary. 
material. Particulars uep
84C, Auto-Knitter Co-. Toronto.

Cerpentcrs-Buildevs. QUEEN COAL
Quick and Clean.

$10.50 Per Ton
Delivered.

Five Bags $2.75 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

Phone Main 2636.

Furnished housekeeping 
2118—9—27TO LET 

rooms, 57 Orange.TO LET—Three bright sunny flats of 3 
rooms, 5 rooms and 9 rooms.—Apply 

217 Waterloo. 2123—9—30
J. H. DOCKERTY, Building Contractor, 

121 Princess St. Furniture repairing, 
carpenter work a specialty.—Phone M.

1875—9—24

FOR SALE—McClary gas stove and 
Rudd hot water heater, 133 Duke St.

1737—9—24 TO LET—Two front rooms, furnished, 
fireplaces.—84 Princess St.TO LET—7 room flat, electrics, 275 

Charlotte.

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms, hard” 
wood floors, good hot-water furnace 

and modern in every way.
Douglas Ave.—Apply to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, 1-3-5 Mar
ket Square, St. John, N. B.
Main 3423.

470.2149—9—292141—9—26FEMALE HELP WANTED
^S^'waBher' ,APP^j

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street. COALTO LET—Room and bedroom, 13 Harvey 

street.______________________ 2138—9—29

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 28 Germain 
2139—9—30

FOR SALE—Property on Gondola Point 
roud, live minutes from Fair Vale 

---------------- —r:----- Axnerlenced Station. House contains six large rooms

handwriting stating experience » 2_ pump; cellar with frostproof pantry,
^6, Times-Star. ___________ _____ fyrpace and —set tubs. Outside sashes
—' ' TT—zNi $ nnprators Good and screens. 1 Four lots of land, each 66
WANTED—Girls, °xr»r.lv- M Ooiri- x 160 ft., with garage and garden.—J.pay and steady work.—Apply 5Lgoms Eme]y Falr Vale, or Phone Rothe-
man, 90 King. _____ ~_________. say 16-21. 2024—9—

FOR SALE—Two nice lots, East St.
John, both for $100. Snap. Good in

vestment or home site.—H. E. Palmer 
50 Princess street. 2019—9—>5

No. 421

Dancing School AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BESCO COKE
OLD MINE SYDNEY
SPRINGHILL
RESERVE

Phone
2108—10—7 TO LET—Large front room, with kitch

enette. first and second floor; aisn 
single room, hot and cold , J
for sale.—169 Charlotte. 2139—9—25

WOODMERE beginners. Monday. Stu
dents'. Junior, intermediate classes 

now organizing.—M. 2012. 1848—9—25and self-containedTO LET—Flats 
houses, 6 rooms, modern, redecorated, 

strictly residential district, $35 and $40. 
Heated fiats, Chlpman's Hill Apart
ments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. St., 4 and 
6 rooms, gas, stoves, hardwood floors, 
$50.—Apply 62 Parks St.. Main 1456.

*TO LET—Furnished room, furnace heat, 
first floor.—Phone 4787 

2106—9—2d

TO LET—Furnished room. PhmjeJJlaln

Furniture Packing
telephone 

Elect; lc. 9-24
MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 

St. John. N. B. Phene Main 4054.
cook.—Apply Boston.

2046—9—25
At Lowest Prices.WANTED—Pastry 

Restaurant, 29 Charlotte.
; Spool Wood

Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 
Heavy Soft Wood.

Dry Kindling. 
LARGE LOAD 

•Phone 468

5279-21. R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.FlavoringTO LET—Heated flat, 862 Main street.
2127—9—30 TO LET—2 and 3 rooms, with cook 

stove, furnished for housekeeping.- 
96 Charlotte St. 209p—9—29

TcTlÊt—Room; lady preferred.—Phono

COOKS AND MAIDS Phone 2689-11.
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once ueed 
always ueed. Sold at all stores.

FOR SALE—Freehold properties, cen
tral, brick and wood two and three 

family, and very easy terms. You will 
get real value if you act promptly, as 
some of these properties will be sure to 
move quickly.—W. E. '“A. Lawton & 
Son, Real Estate Agents. 200i— 9—2i

FOR SALE—Houses In East St. John.
One, $906.7- building *4 x 30, lot 5Ç X 

10% $300 cash, balance on monthly pay- 
ment; price ho comparison to size. An
other, $1,700, can arrange terms for 
purchaser. Also vacant ots on front 
road and second tier. Several others. 
All the above properties have water 
and sewerage.—W. E. A. Lawton & 
Son, Real Estate Agents. 2005—9—27

TO LETT—Small flat, 3 rooms. 29 Rock 
street, $8 per month.—Apply *o the St. 

John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, City. 2134—9—26

49 Smythe St - - 159 Union Stfor general house 
M’8- R T2oK$9

WANTED—Maid
work.—Apply to 

Mt. Pleasant. Hemstitching3919.
WANTED—Maid, 8 St. PaulJ0fJ_9_26 TO LET—Cosy flat, corner Main an 

Cedar streets.—Phone Main 850. 241.
2130—10—2

TO LET -Furnished rooms and board. 
Main 3543-41.________•_______2100—9—27,

TO LET—Large front room, suitable <pr 
light housekeeping, bath, electric*. 

Rènt reasonable.—Phone M. 1884 : \

Scotch Coabj
In All 'Sizes

Arriving Last Week 
September.

Now booking orders.

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31. City Fuel Co.

City Road
WANTED—General maid

maid. References required.—Apply 2-
Mecklenburg St. 2063—9—40

>-76—1925
TO LET—Flat for colored people, 594 

Main.—Apply 8 St.,-Paul.
*

By order,
S. E- O’BRIEN,

. Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 20, 1924.
2115-9-23-80-7

Mattresses and Upholstering2093—9—29No cooking 
2061—8—25WANTED—General maid. 

. or washing, 57 Union. CASSIDY & KATN. 26% Waterloo St..
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat- 

treeses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions any size or shapo.

TO LET—Flats, 3803-21. TO LET—Comfortable furnished room*,, 
heated.—67 Sewell, right bell.^ ^ ^

unfunitshW

2059—9—25
WANTED—Maid for general 38JJ?* ^ork-Aply Miss Smith. Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents 
Give us a call.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W« 578,

TO LET—New attractive flat1, 6 rooms, 
hardwood floors, open fireplace, set 

tubs, $35.—M. 1456. 2074—9—25 Tvrr«'”wS3.
WANTED—Maid for general, house 

work. Apply Mies SmUh 
street.

AUCTIONSFOR SALE—GENERAL Maritime Coal ServiceALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. — Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
St. ; Main 587.___________________________

TO LET—Oct. 1, 7 roomed furnished 
flat, Douglas avenue, heated. Tele

phone M. 1496-11 or M. 365. BAILIFF SALETO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King 
East. 1973-9—27

. SALE—Young English Setter,
female; also puppies. Cheap —Box W. 

58 Times. 2119—0—24

> FOR
WANTED—Maid for Se»§Cl h09nc 'work.—Apply Mjs. J. F. Brittain-J06 
Winslow street, West. 80-3—9

l LIMITED
Portland St. 30 Charlotte St.

There will be sold by Public Auction

household furniture consisting in part, 
one Heintzman Piano and stool, five 
pieces mahogany furniture, mission 
furniture, dressers, rugs, two èlectric 
standing lamps and numerous other 

having been, seized for

tf2067—9—25
TO LET—Furnished room, private fam- 

lly,—18 Wellington Row.TO LET—Heated bright, central, 7 
roomed flat, all modern conveniences, 

furnished, $75.—M. 2142-21.
•FOR SALE- Short Hudson Seal -oat, 

$45. Also dresses.—Phone M- 4761.
2125—9—zoReferences McBEAN PICTOU and 

FUNDY COAL.
Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

1970—9—24 FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repair».—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St. 

Main 4064. 10-11-1924
WANTED—General maid.

Mrs. Teed. 88 Summer =tre2®t33_g_27 2016—9—25 TO LET__Furnished connecting rooms,
double and single, heated; ajgo grates. 

—80 Coburg St. 1961—9—7
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Cheap.~ 

Phone 1997-11. 2103—9 -.5 TOX.ET—Flats, different locations. Rea
sonable rent.—W. E. A. Lawton & 

Son, Real Estate Agents.
Men'» Clothing ‘WANTED—Maid. Must know how to 

cook.—Apply to Mrs. Alexander^WU- 2003—9—27 TO t,ET—Furnished, heated room. 141 .lu r-c*. 1950—9—24FOR SALE—Doherty organ, good con- 
dltion. Cheap.—Tel. Main 477:. or 186 

Paradise Row. 2104—9—25
YOUNG men's suits from $15.—W. J.

Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to,- 
wear clothing. 182 Union St.

son. 21 Queen Square. articles, same
"mted at St. John, Sept. 22, 1924. 

j. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.
2166-9-26

Union street. ,TO LET—Flat, 17 Main St.Good references.WANTED—A maid.
Family two.—119 Princess.

1947—9—27 TO LET—Furnished room. M.^629^ ^
FOR SALE—Motor boat “Loto.”—Tele

phone W. 784. 2099—9—241740—9—30 Marriage License»TO LET—Modern flat, 32 Paddock St., 
Phone 1350-11. 1944—9—27A

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 14 
1866—9—2rApply MrsWANTED—General maid.

Geo. McKean, 36 Mecklenburg Mreet. Apply Vlc- 
2144—9—26

WANTED—Silver woman, 
toria Hotel.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at| ... 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

Peters St.TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore street. $10 
Flat, 68 Moore street, $6; Flat, 

Somersett street, $12.
IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

63 TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam 
heated, electric lighted. Use of Phone.

ïiïTZ FJUotetrRdowr phl°?3ei-r^

tf. BEST QUALITY1943—9—26FOR SALE—Cheap. Rifle and shot gun. 
Call 17 Brunswick street.WANTED—General maid. 75 Nerve», Etc.TO RENT—Two 7 room modern flats.— 

Phone M. 1559-21.
2080—9—29

AMERICAN HARD COAL
$14 50 Delivered

City, West Side or Fairville.
ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636 

6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594.

1926—9—26
agents wanted. R. WILBY. Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dls- 
weakness and wasting sciatica.

rich
per-

TO LET—Furnished heated room, cen
tral.—218 Princess. 1819—9—25

FOR SALE—Grandfather clock.
mahogany case. English works, 

feet condition.—M. 2718-21.
Rock- 

1879—9—26

TO LET—Comfortable bright flat, 
land road.—Phone 2258-22. eases,

paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
insomnia, etc.

To Ladles—All fadial blemishes, as 
superfluous hair, moles, wrinkles, etc., 
removed. Special treatment of the hair 
for growth and color.—84 Princess St., 
Phone M. 3106. 1362—10—10

«5 PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards, 
v sample book free; men and women al
ready making 35 up dally ,ln spare time. 
Garretson Company, Brantford, 0n,ggg

2106—9—26 TO LET—Furnished rooms for two gen
tlemen, central, heated and modern 

conveniences, private family.—M.^4578._

TO LET__Furnished front room, heated,
Business people 

nreterred.—Phone M. 5188 or M. 501-21. 
prei 2049—9—29

Union street.—Phone 
1845—9—25

TO LET—Flat, 
1608.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage; good as 
new. Bargain, * $10.—Phone West 

pio.n 2034—9—24
lines.
96 Germain St,TO LET—Immediately, modern flat, 147 

St. James street, Telephone^!. 202^8.PERSONAL GREETING CARDS—-Im
perial Art." Best known selection. 

Want men anti women In every town to 
solicit orders in spare time. Represent
atives making $2 per hour up. Newest 
designs. Lowest prices. Samples free. 
British Canadian, 122 Richmond XVest, 
Toronto. _______________
LIVeTaGENTS everywhere wanted to 

sell our wonderful range of household 
needs. Quick sellers. Big profits.— 
Sterling Specialties Corporation, 67 Col- 
borne street, Toronto___________________

FOR SALE—One thoroughbred female 
Spitz. Apply 199 Douglas Ave., after 

K86—9—27
on Crown street. BAILIFF SALE

Piano Moving There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on Friday, September 26, at 10 
a.m-, at 128 Princess street, city of St. 
John, two dentist chairs, with oil 
pumps, connected, one X-ray machine 
and cabinet, same having been seized 
by me for rent.

Dated at St. John, September 22, 
1924.

6. TO LET—Flats, apartments, houses.— 
Sterling Realty, Main 432. J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country end general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. 
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—Davenport bed. M. 2012.
2152—9—2a

TO LET—At'once, modern, furnished 
two roomed housekeeping apartment. 

6 Peters, 3044-41. 1 2047—9—24

TO LET—Furnished rooms.
Mrs. Gibson, 274 Princess.

1997—9—24

9—24TO LET—Sunny five room flat, electrics, 
60 Water street, West. M. 2570.

FOR SALE—Good grey go-cart, $3.— 
Phone M. 4279-21. 2142—9—26

A. S.
eRasonable.

2048—8—25
1972—9—29

12x16. with PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1738.
2-5-1926

FOR SALE—Good tent,
pole; also 23 Winchester rifle. Cheap.-— 

Duplessis* Piano Co., 481 Main street. 
Phone M. 1884. 2143—9—24

Broad Cove . 
Acadia' Nut .
Pictou .............
Spring Hill .
Queen........... ..
Bush .............

...........$13.51

...........$12.51

...........$11.51
.$11.50 
.$11.01 
. $10.5'

McGivern Coal tâ
12 PORTLAND ST. M. 41

ON HANDTO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, hardwood 
floors; also garage.—237 MUlldge Ave.

1765—9—24 to LET__Small furnished room. $2.60.
132 Union. _______ _____ 2044—9—25 J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.

2155-9-26SITUATIONS WANTED DOUBLE SCREENED
SROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

TO LET—Flat, 28 Clifton street, West: 
electrics.—Phone W. 140-11.

FOR SALE—Lady’s tailor made suit, 
size 44-46. Gent’s gold watch. Both 

good as new.—Box W 46, Timea ^ ^
AUCTIONSTO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone M- 

1578-11. 2038-9—29

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3.-97 Duke 
2039—9—25

wanted-Reliable young girl wants 
work by the day.w-156 Dorchester^

2010—9—24
LAST WEEK OF SALE

fENTIRE BANKRUPT STOCK OF JACOBSON BROS.,
I POTvJI 40 DOCK ST., BY AUCTION
111 |x) All goods now on view to be sold without reserve com-
IP^VNJ'( mencing on Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock and continuing

6016. 2035—9-26 china cabinet and 6 chairs, sells for $850, last week was sold
TO LET—W. E. Housekeeping rooms, j by auction for $160 to $225., also dressing cases, ca"la®CS,’nrtment

Every convenience; electrics, use tele- port suites, chesterfield chairs, buffets, china cabinets, and a large assortment
phone and piano. Cars pass daor. f 0ther furniture. No reserve. ______Moderate rent.-B6x W. 47, Times. 101 olncr Iu F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1953—9—29 1

TO LET—Small flat, 39 Paradise Row.
Rent $12—Apply L. Boyaner 111 

Charlotte street. 17o2—9—24
FOR SALE—Radio tubes and batteries.

20% off list price.^-Jones Electric Sup
ply Co. _____________ 1918—9 -6

WANTED—Position as housekeeper for 
•m!l,4,Âm"^treeytmlddle"ag2e070^ TO LET—Furnished rooms, for light 

housekeeping.—10 Sydney.

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.Call 2026—9—24
SALE—Two pool tables, ono 

snooker table. Cheap.—Robt. J. Arm
strong. 19S9—9 26 WANTFOR

an advertiser — ’Phone M. 134578 St David St.
SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept..

36 St. James street. Main 1661. Whv 
burn your newspapers and magtzlnesr 
I,et us collect them. Cast o(? n othin 
furniture, boots, etc., wil lhelp us 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

Thrifty Coal.... SALE—Coal ante Wood.—C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662 3—14—tf.

advertising Is merely selling with 
the printed Instead of* the spoken 
words. If the "talk" (copy) Isn’t 
just right the want ad doesn’t In
form and cannot dp Its work.

Immediately nuts himself on the 
defensive wnen a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always payt.

FOR

?n

$8.50 per ton 

Delivered from car. 
Double Screened.

CITY FUEL LIMITED
Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe St.

. By “BUD” FISHERMUTT” AND mcF-WHFPF THPRFAS A D1V1NG SUIT. THERE’S A WAY
~jTE*2Fo(1£ Z. SOBMÆRS4, 

a<=<EV<£flA, &ST CAC R16HU
ON NVf signal! Two 
46GKS ON The Cope WILL 

GOT TH6

4SO RUN ALONG OLt> 
"DgARI I WANT Tb 

GNJOV this BeD IN 
TH€ LION TAMCRS 
cu/b: SORRXoLD 

/ dgar, soRpv.yr

!/W. IT'S UNDGRTHe RUG 
IN IAY BUNGALOW BV 
THG SGA AN7> IT'S 
SAF<rR THAN IF IT WAS 

) IN A BAN*! IT'S 
HlG TIDG ANÎ5

Pis YouR coin 
in A I

bank?__J
z'foRity, olù LgaR, \ 
v£Ry soRBY• But 
You s<e<e f*y COIN'S 
wHEPG Z CANT 
GGT tT UNTIL 
tomorrow: 

excuse MG, t’M 
I Gonna ReriRei/

4^too on r <SÇ>~vf I ADM (T r UJOM
A HoRse RACC, ‘V,UTT,
And r Gotta admit also 
that r CAN'T LOAN ANY 
op it tonight:

;.

I GOTCHA, 
mutt: i|i/ /Me AN E‘v€

Coin and WANT TO 
Be HOISTG-D Tt> THe 

- SURFAccI

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood In stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2^5 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL BL 2166,

I
Y--------- -A(oowAM_

I MY
W°\w^

/RUT r GOTTA HAUe
ri'zo in an Hour.'

IT’S A CAS6 OF 
MFC AND tkE'.TH 

V WITH Me: <—-f

SvBMGRGGDl I
:

-
SlsmSillS!|Z

■ÉipttSIfflll
in |ijt 5*i j

1

TROUBLES?£i la- T5L f.

Yes, the worst one is a 
founded cold, nasty cough and head 
all stuffed up. I need

eon-
% L Best Quality

:

DRY HARD WOOD■'fSrr 'X' \s "* A

i Hi EXPECTORANT
! Also Kindling 

Prompt DeliveryM 0 It cured me last winter, and "only 
cost 30c at

-"ill t

o
-m ,~r*

1 V] D. W. LAND11
! .1! WASSONS »

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wodd, $2.50 rfri 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Haz< 

Extension. Phone 471U.

Erin Street Siding. Phone
H I

71 1 Main St,9 Sydney St. I
a

12»

COAL AND WOOD
Springhill and Acadia Nut Coal. 

Hardwood, soft wood and dry 
kindling.

W. A. DOWD 
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

9-13-tf
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! ! Bear, Polar—No change.
Kid Skins—No change.
Kid Crosse»—Too small for compart

Persian Lamb—No change.
Shiraz—No change.

NlrsaAT YrtrLr Auction American Opossum—5% higher.
rNew I ofk Auction Sllver Fox Brack_i0% lower.

Silver Fox. Silvery—10% higher.
Aust. Rabbits,1 furriers—25% higher. 
Aust. Rabbits, hatters—20% higher. 
White Hare—40% higher.
Marten, Baum—15% higher.
Marten. Stone—10% higher.
Marten, Coast—15% higher.
Marten, other sections—No change. 
Marten, Jap—No change.
Russian Sable—20% lower.
Civet Cat—30% higher.
Monkey—60% higher.
Sundry Fox, Turkish—No change. 
Sundry Fox, So. American—25% low-

Wallaby—No change.
Opossum, Australian—60% higher. 
Opossum. Ringtail—15% higher.
Dog Mats—Too small for comparison. 
Wolverine—10% higher.
Nutria—40% higher.
Mole—10% lower.
Red Fox—10% higher.
Badger—25% lower.
Chinese Weasel—20% higher.
Grey Fox—10% lower.
Hair Seal—20% lower.
Cat, House—No change.
Cat, Ringtail—40% higher.
Australian Fox—No change.
Skunk. Black and Short—No change. 
Skunk, Long and Broad—20% higher. 
Bear, Black and Brown—No change. 
Bearw Grizzly—10% higher.

w i

The Cassandra sailed from Glasgow on
Sept. 19 for Montreal.

The Albania sailed from Cherbourg 
on Friday for New York.

The Mauretania sailed from South
ampton on Saturday for New York.

The Franconia arrived at Liverpool on 
Sunday from New York.

The Columbia arrived at Glasgow on 
Sunday from New York.^

The L^pcastria sailed from Cherbourg 
on Sunday for New York. k

The Laconia sailed from Liverpool on 
Sunday for New York.

The Aqultania arrived at Cherbourg 
today from New York.

The Auronla is due at New York to
morrow on her maiden voyage.

Fur Prices AtSHIPPINGwere 36,363 tons, against 38,191 In July 
and 62.805 in August 1923.

Average daily output crude oil in Gulf 
Coast district in week ended Sept. 20 
was 86.400 barrels, against 88.125 pre
ceding week. Powell produced 75,700, 
against 78,600.

American Bosch Magneto and Fray 
and Davis special stock-holders meeting 
Oct. 16 and Oct. 14 to vote on merger.

n the Financial World son.
Lamb and Lamb Crosses and Thibet— 

No change.
Kolinsky—15% higher.
Lynx—10% higher.
Wild Cat, No. West, Heavy—20
Wild Cat, So. West and So.—, 

change.
Sundry Cat—No change.
Otter, Labrador and East. Can.—101 

higher.
Otter, other sections—No change.
Chinese Raccoon—Too small for com* 

parison.
Japanese Raccoon—Too small foi 

comparison.
Raccoon—25% higher.
The next sale will be February 9.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Monday, Sept. 22.
Stmr. Chaleur, 2930. Mace y, from 

West Indies and Bermuda.

The new York Auction Company, Inc..
the following comparison ofannounces 

prices realized at its sale held last 
week, as compared with the April, 1924, 

Squirrel, dark—10% higher, 
sale:

Fitch, German—No change.
Fitch, Russian—65% higher.
Beaver—40% higher.
Squirrel, dark—10% higher.
Squirrel, pale—20% higher.
Leopard, Chinese—75% higher.
Mink, fine dark—No change.
Mink, Alaska—15% lower.
Mink, Northern—No change.
Mink, So. "West & So.—10% higher. 
White Fox—No change.
Blue Fox—10% lower.
Cross Fox—No change.
Fisher—10% lower.
Ermine—20% higher.
Chinchilla—10% higher.
Muskrat, Southern—50% higher. 
Muskrat, Northern—No change. 
Muskrat, Black—5% lower.
Marmot—50% higher.
Jap. Mink—10% higher.
Wolf, Canadian and No. Weet—10% 

higher. •
Wolf, So. Western and So.—No change 
Wolf, Timber—10% higher.
Broadtail—10% higher.
Caracul—No comparison.

!Kennecott ........................... 47% 48
j Lehigh Valley ............. 64% 54%
May Stores ....................... 95% 95%
Marine Pfd .................... 39% 39% 39%

I Montgomery Ward ... 35% 35% 35%
Mutual Oil ....................... 10%b ....

; Maxwell Motors A .. 60% 60%
! Marland Qtl ...................  34% 34% 34%
I Mack Truck ....................... 96% 98%
Mex Seaboard ............. 24% 24% 23%
M K T Pfd ...................... 47% 47% 47%
Mo Pacific Pfd ............. 66% 56% 66%

47% Tuesday, Sept. 23. 
Dlngley, 285-1, Ingalls,54% Stmr. Governor

from Boston via Lubec and F-stport.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 

Peters, from Westport; gas schr. Snow 
Maiden, 30, Foster, from Grand Harbor.

Cleared
Tuesday, Sept. 23.

Schr, Frederick H., 370, Hawk, for St. 
George. X

Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612. Mac- 
! Donald, for Digby ; Keith Cann. ^77, 
Peters, for-Westport; Grand Manan, 179, 
McMuitery, for Wilson's Beach; gas 

all good schr. Snow Malden, 30, Foster, for 
Grand Harbor.

96%

Brokers’ OpinionsWALL STREET TODAY 60%

96% New York, Sept. 23—Hayden Stone:— 
"We believe that values can be bought 
in disregard of general market fluctua
tions."

Block Maloney: 
conservative

23%New Haven .......................
N Y Central ..................108
Nor & West

2423%

Argentine Flier
May Defy Chinese

103 M7%
12614 126H 125% 

North Am Com .... 33% 34% 33%
Pennsylvania .................  44% 4414 44%
Punta Sugar .................. 5314 5314 52%
Phillips Petroleum .. 32% .32% 31%

.. 60% 60% 60%
.. 27% 27% 27%
■ • 61% 61<4 61%
•• <7% 47%

40% 41%

“Continue adviseStandard Industrials Open 
Higher—Steel, However, 

is Heavier.

Georgian Revolt
Reported Broken

purchases on
slocks on dips.

Houseman & 
motors, tires and gas 
other groups Just at piesent.’

Hornblower and Weeks:—" 
that a market of slowly. Increasing vol
ume and moderate strength this week 
will give way to Increased activity and 
•trength the week following. Continue 

34% 34% 34% to hold stocks.”
47% 47% 47% I Clark Childs:—“Steel conditions are

104% 104% 104% steadily Improving. Rubber market
67% suggests better prices for companies 

13% 13% 13% concerned therein, along with more ln-
21% 21% 21% terest In motor shaves.
14% 14% 14%
65% 66% 66%
40% 40% 40%
28% 28% 28%
56% 66% 56%
39% 39% 89%
34% 36% 34%

113% 113% 113%
40% 40

Co.:—"We favor the 
stocks above MARINE NOTES.

Shanghai, Sept. 28—(United Pres»!
__The \ Chinese military authoritia
have refused permission to Majot 
Zanni, Argentine flier, to land à 
Shanghai. The airman, who Is at Hon( 
Kong, is said to have defied them ant 
may ignore their refusal.

Public Service N J..
Ptod & Ref ..........
Reading .......................
Rep. I & Steel ....
Roy Dutch ............... .
Rock Island .................. 34
Rubber .............
Sugar ....................
Sears Roebuck
Southern Ry, X D ... 67% 67%
St. Paul .............
St. Paul Pfd*..
Sims Petroleum 

• Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....
San Francisco 
Stan Oil Ind *.
Stan Oil N Y 
Stan Oil N J .
Stan Oil Ky 
Texas Company .... 40 
Tobacco B 
Timkens

The steamer Arakaka will sail tomor
row for the United Kingdom with lum
ber.

‘Anticipate (United Press.)
Trebizonde, Sept. 23.—The Georgian 

revolt is definitely broken following 
the concentration of 60,000 Russian 
troops at Batoum. The Georgians fled 
to the mountains and the only troops 
which still are resisting are 5,000 sta
tioned at Poto on the Black Sea.

uNew York. Sept. 23—Stock prices dis
played a firm undertone at the opening 
of today's stock market. Selling pres- 

was lifted from the standard in-

The Manchester "Shipper will sail from 
Manchester tomorrow for this port di
rect.

The schooner Frederick H. cleared 
this morning for St. George.

The steamer Deer Lodge is due here 
from Norfolk to load cattle fpr the 
United Kingdom.

3434

du striais with the result that all open
ed fractionally higher. Frisco Prefer
red and General Baking each opened a 
point higher, while Nash Motors climbed 
% to a new 1924 top at 138%. Bethle
hem Steel was one of the few heavy 
spots. > NDOMINITHEB U I L D I N G • O FTHEMontreal Issues Weak.

Montreal, Sept. 23—The feature of the 
trading in the first half hour on the 
stock exchange .this morning was the 
drop of one point in Sherwin Williams 
to 123. Nearly all the other issues 
which appeared were a little weaker. 
Winnipeg rails was down half to 32%. 
and Twin City lost % to 45%. A strong
er spot, however, was Shawinigan, 
'Which gained a half to 137%.

Cable Transfers.

♦

X

y68 68 68
34% 34% 34%

Union Bag & Paper.. 41% 41% 41%
Union Pacific ............... 139% 139% 139%

108% 108% 107%
208 208 208 

44% 44% 44%

f

IU S Steel ... 
United Fruit ,.. 
Wabash A 
Westinghouse . 
Will vs Ov Pfd
Wool .......................
Wool worth 
White Motors .. 
Western Pacific 
Sterling—4.45%. 
Fi ancs—5.27.

/
6363 63 i68% 68% 68%

68% 58% 58
110% 110% 110% 
64 84 64
24% 24% 24%

«
Montreal, Sept. 28—Cable transfers,

4.46. VMONTREAL MARKET.
New York, Sept. 23.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low

105% 106% 305%
61% 61% 61% 

128 128% 127%
165 165 365

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Atchison ..........
Alris-Chalmers
Am Can ..........
Am Car Fdry 
Am Radiator . .,,,,..116 
Ain Locomotive 
Am Sumatra ..
Am Smelters ..
Am Tobacco ..
Am. Tel ..................
Anaconda ............
Bald Locomotive .........122% 122%

44% 44%
Brooklyn Edison ...116% 116%
Can Pacific .'....................148% 148%
Cast Iron Pipe ............108% 108%
Cuban Cane 14%
Calif Pete............. Z.............*1%
Ches & Ohio
Chile ...............
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil .
Congoleum ..
Cons Gas
Col Fuel & Iron .... 43% 43%

58% 58%
7574 7574

Winnipeg^ Sept. 

Open
Abitibi Com 68
Bell Telephone, X D .136 
Bra dMan
B Empire 1st Pfd... 82
Brompton
Can Car Pfd
Can Ind Alcohol .... 87%
Can S S Pfd .................. 48%
Cons S & M .................... 44
Cuban Can Sugar Pfd 38 
Detroit United 
Dom Coal Pfd 
Dom Glass ...

To 12 noon. V
116116

' 79% 79% 7"s;
^8 48%8

74% 75%
165% 165%

74%
165%
127%

i
32
86

38 /122%
44»;Reth Steel

116%
1*8%
107%

27
50% 

116%
21 % Dom Steel Corp Pfd . 38
85% Dorn Textile ..........
33% j Laürentide ...............
34 Mackay .........................
26% Mon L H & Pr ...

Ottawa L H & Pr .
Penmans Ltd ..........
Shawinigan ...............
Sher Williams ...
Sher Williams Pfd .101%
Spanish River .............108%
Span River Pfd ....118%
Steel Canada ..................
Steel Canada Pfd . .105%

,277^ Twin City ....................
Wayagamack ..........
Wtnlnpeg Eleo ...
Banks:

Montreal—244.
Royal—224%.
Molsons—14T 
Nova Scotia—253.

Victory Loans:
1934—104.50.

28% 6% War Loans: 
1943—102.50.

147414% 721%
6286% 86% s84%33%33%

11534 34%
17426 265%

46% 46%
73%
43%
58%
7|%
56%

127%
48%

129%

46%
7484 74%

187
124Cont Can ...........

Coco Cola ..........
Crucible ..................
Del & Hudson 
Davidson Chem
Dupont ..................
Erie Com ......
Famous Players 
Gulf M & Nrr Com .. 17% 
Gen Electric ,
Gen Motors ...
Gen Petroleum 
Great Nor Pfd
Gulf Steel ..........
Hays Wheel ...
Houston Oil ...
Hudson Motors

\57 67% v
128%127%

19%49 *9%
130 130%

27% 45%27%
38SO80 80

/82%267iy,

15
40%
64
73%
35%

17% f
262 263% *y.15 16 *
40% 40% //64% 64%

■-'rV ... v-7

73%

J/à A7?% X ■35% 36%
V<V74 7374

2|%
ïnt’l Com Engine .... 26% 
inter Nickel ..
Indus Alcohol 
Incincible ....
Int'l Petroleum .......... 20b

103b

28%

If*
72%
12%

36%
18 18 V
72% 72 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, Sept. 23.

Open High Low 
138 138% 137%
129 129 128%

S*

12%12% n*4a . — - - -nr?.To 12 noon.Imperial Oil —

Sgy. j mmMay wheat .. 
Sept, wheat .. 
Sept, corn 
Dec. corn .......... ../Êb> no. .no

..103%4‘ m103 ITH'iSSt»?!?!.] Üü, U

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, Sept. 23.

. v

To 12 noon. TReal Estate 
Mortgage Bonds

One type of bond which 
has a great appeal to 
prudent investors is 
that secured by mort- , 
gage 0 
during 
real estate and build
ings. It is, indeed, one 
of the oldest forms of 
Investment.
We offer a selection of 
bonds of this class. The 
security in each case 
consists of ideally lo- 

_ cated city land and 
modem buildings. In
come is sufficient to 
cover Interest require-,, 
ments by a comfortable 
margin.
May we send you full 
particulars? If so, 
write—

Open High Low 
. .137 137 136%
.131% 131% 131

. .135% 136% 185%
\Oct. wheat 

Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Oct oats . 
May oats .

V

7. *' \

■l69% >?*• i '»69

0*^ tàfiÊMorning Stock Letter 5✓Zi iiy^r
1on revenue- pro- 

metrooolitan 77 T/-1New York, Sept. 23—The market 
seems to be more or less of a trading 
affair with a few specialties moving 
upward. All factors point to higher 

! prices for the time being and the mar
ket seems to be holding back for poli-

"/A /Lis,rmiv éi* A
»<*tlcal reasons only. Stocks remain at a 

high level, but unless something unfor- 
seen happens, we believe the next move 
from this level will be upward. There
fore we can only advise purchases of 
stocks on weak spots. Some of rails act 
verv well, with Southern Railway going 
against the trend of market In the clos
ing half hour yesterday. We think It 
will sell higher. Mop Pfd., Katy Pfd., 

Frisco Pfd all look higher. Still bo- 
! lieve In buying the coppers at this level 
for higher prices later. Of the oils, we 
like Houston, Marland and the Stand
ard Oils. We remain bullish on Steel, 
Sloss. ID. CNS Pfd, Hide Pfd, At.O. 
May and Gimbel.

.yr.

i

Before the CANADIAN PACIFIC' and

Ifoyal Securities
X ‘CORPORATION

Think of
toria ! Without Winnipeg ! Without the wonderful 
cities of the plains !
Think of a Canada ending at Lake Huron; its com
mercial arm reaching feebly by steamer to the head 
of the lakes ; the fertility of its plains growing fod
der for buffaloes ; its trade with the mighty West a

traffic in beavers’ pelts.
That was Canada of the ’eighties.
Small wonder that the sovereign 
rights to the Northwest were trans
ferred to the Dominion of Canada 
for £300,000 ! Without transporta
tion, Canada’s boundless acres had 
no value. More, from a national 
view, that stretch of 
wilderness was a for
midable barrier to a 
United Canada, for 
it lay between the 
mountain-walled col

ony on the Pacific and the older provinces of theEast.

Building the railroad across this unsettled, unpro
ductive continent was the supreme test of the grow
ing nation’s courage, its vision, and its resources.
The Canadian Pacific was young Canada’s answer 
to those who questioned her political future. By 
binding together her widely-scat
tered peoples, by uncovering the 
wealth of the prairies, by opening 
the highway from, the Orient to 
Europe, the Canadian Pacific laid 
the foundation of Canada’s great
ness. The achievements—and ideals 
—of the doughty Canadians of the 

’eightieshave been the 
inspiration for the 
^reat works of na
tional development 
carried on by the 
Canadian Pacific.

LIVINGSTON & CO. a Canada without Vancouver and Vic-
Current EventsLIMITED

72\ Prince William Straet 
•T. JOHN 

rftreel Toronto 
Winnipeg Vo

New York, Sept. 28—Kauffmann Dept. 
Stores declared regular quarterly divi
dend of $1 on Common, pay Nov. 1, 
record Oct. 20.

August bookings of steel

Hellfe*Mo

xzlzzzzzzxxzzz castingsrim

I1 Refunding Issue 1
Ii

i

538
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»

XN4Vi% Bonds *
OR IV,

iVI k 4 tW 1

Due 1 5th October, 1944 
Denominations $100, $500, $1000. \\r'\yi,

/i

mA DO YOU KNOW that the Canadian 
Pacific has spent $68,000,000 in coloni
zation, in developing national resources 
and facilitating and improving the agri

culture of the country1

4Price 97 and interest 
Yielding 4.73 p.c.

Your order will be appreciated and will 
have our prompt attention.

Only a small portion of the issue is now 
available. We, therefore, recommend that 
orders be telegraphed or telephoned at our 
expense.

m jr-.
!

mil» ,5.1 / V!
t

PACIFICCANADIEastern Securities Company,Ltd j

It Spans the .World ■ M
92 Prince William St.

Halifax, 
N. S.

ST. JOHN,Charlottetown,
P. E. I.i N. B.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES?
!

GROWS IN INTEREST)
The National Smoko**

'WtLSOirs
i Said to be One of the Most 

Daring Riders in 
England.

Washington Holds 2 Game 
Lead in American—Brook

lyn Threatens Giants.

Earns Decision by His Slash
ing Attack and Clevef 

Defence. ^ m
New York, Sept. 28.—(United Press) 

—If the Prince of Wales holds any
thing against the United States as a 
result of his visit it probably will he 
a slight resentment against the kidding 
he got from the paragraphe™ and 
toonists about his horsemanship. The 
Prince probably would prefer to be 
handed the bird about anything but 
his riding, as it is his ranking passion 
and his greatest hobby.

The Prince, very likely, does not re
sent the good natured jeitting about 
the numerous times he has taken the 
trip from the saddle to the turf, but 
the British subjects of his royal high - 
ness do take exception to any wisr. 
cracks about his horsemanship.

The sentiment of his subjects «;■ 
aptly put in words by' one of the 
grooms attending the Prince’s polo 
mounts at Meadowbrook. When asked 
why it was that the Prince fell off his 
mounts so many times, he replied with 
some emphasis: “His royal highness 
does not fall off them, he falls with 
them.”

When the writer was in London in 
June, he learned that the Prince was 
not the poor horseman that reports 
from the other side would have it ap
pear in this country. The young heir 
to the British throne never has been 
thrown from a polo pony, contrary to 
general belief in this country.

He is one of the most daring liorse- 
in England and he takes so many 

chances that at one time the public 
was on the verge of demanding that 
he confine his riding to the canters 
that the male members of the royal 
family take every morning in Hyde 
Park. ;

The Prince is of very slight build 
and only weighs 130 pounds. He has 
been unseated many times riding the 
difficult steeplechase courses in Eng
land that are braved only by the gam- 
est horsemen. He insists upon riding 
horses far out of proportion with his 
weight and dashes over courses that 

of the professional jockeys in 
England do not care very much about.

It was pointed out that some Of the 
best steeplechase jockeys in England 
are thrown three times as much as the 
Prince, and there is no commotion 
made about it. The Earl Sande of the 
English steeplechasers might be thrown 
four days in a week and the news 
would be given in a paragraph buried 
down in the columns of the paper and 
would hardly be more than a mention 
that he went down at the sucb-wjd-. 
such hurdle. But when the Prince falls, 
he shakes the whole world and cveQji- 

makes mention of it—outside

V New York, N. Y., Sept. 28.—In the 
National League Pittsburgh, the 'hero 
of the last week in baseball’s thrilling

SENSATIONAL BOUT

10*StSB the most 
for the money

Andrew Wtygiti

tale, is one and one half games behind 
New York, which leads Brooklyn by 

point, following tl<e 2 and 1 
Robin victory over the Cubs yester
day as the Giants and Pittsburgh were 
prevented from playing by rain.

Both aspirants in the American 
League won yesterday—New York 
shipping the Indians 10 to 4 and Wash
ington beating Chicago 8 to 8, but 
the Yankees face the heartless task of 
gaining two games on the Senators 
with only six to play. Washington can 
cinch the pennant by taking five of its 
string and can tie by winning four, 

though New York sweeps up its 
remaining six.

Fans at St. Andrew's Rink 
Thrilled by Great Show

ing of Local Boy.

car-
one

*

Showing an uncanny skill at ducking 
and covering up and uncorking an 
overhand pivot which he delivered with 
remarkable speed and accuracy Johnny 
McIntyre clearly outpointed Johnny 
Bull, Canadian lightweight champion 
and claimant of the junior welter
weight crown in St. Andrew’s rink last 
evening. It was one of the best bouts

and it

mm

RUGBY MANAGER DEAD.
South African sport in general and 

that of the Transvaal in particular 
have just suffered" a sad loss in the 
death of Max Honnet, who 
ager of the South African Rugby foot- 

! ball team that toured England in 1912.

WORLD’S SEMES 10 
START OCTOBER 4

llggjl )fP
even SOME MEN EXERTwas man-

m
staged in this city in years 
proved an eye opener to the large num
ber of fans in attendance. Bull who has 
an enviable record in the roped arena 
was the general favorite in the betting 
and odds were offered that he would 
put McIntyre away, but although the 
hearts of the local boxing fans weré, 
for the youth who has made St. John! 
the city of his adoption, they feared 
•he would not be able to stave off the j 
sensational

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit, 9; Boston, 1. •

, Detroit. Sept. 22—Pilette. who has not 
been used 'regularly by the Detroit 
Tigers, pitched airtight ball to give hi» 

; slue a 9 to 1 victory over Boston today.
: Fullerton, who went the route for the 
1 Red Sox, was freely hit. The score:
! R. H. E.
i Boston ...................... 00000001 0— 1 4 1
! Detroit ......................31302000.— 9 11 2

Batteries—Fullerton and Hevlng; Pil- 
: lette and Woodall.

Philadelphia. 9; St. Louis, 7.

GETTING READY 
FOR BIG RACE

/

American League City Chos
en for First and Sec

ond Games.

How Jockeys Ted Sloan 
and Earl Sande Got 

Results.

W ,

1

New York, Sept. 23.—(United Press) 
—Jockeys

However, ;
there was a surprise in store, for | 
Johnny not only showed he was cap-1 
able of holding his own but had the 
Upper Canadian bewildered by hi;: 
slashing attack and remarkable ability 
to hit from any angle. Bull had a big 
advantage both in reach and weight 
but these proved unavailing and )»■ 
found his shorter and smaller opponent 
a veritable human .dynamo. McIntyre 
put up the best exhibition of boxing 
of Ills career and proved conclusively 
that he is not only an adept at the 
art of defense but can assume the of
fensive and make a much better show
ing. Time after time by a slight 
ment of his head he made Bull miss 
while at other times he took blow after 
blow on his glove or shoulders. The| 
only time he left himself open was in! 
the eighth round when he seemed bent\ 
on scoring a knockout and then will
ingly took three fast blows to the face 
in hopes to land his slashing right and 
left to the jaw. Failing in this lie 
quicklv changed his tactics and started 
a terrific onslaught which brought the 
crowd to strict attention. From that bn 
until the fight terminated he swapped 
punches and maintained an overwhelm
ing lead which lie secured in the first 
seven rounds.

In the first round McIntyre started 
after his man likje a flash and using a 
fast overhand left and sweeping right 
swing hook Bull time after time. The 
latter appeared bewildered and seemed 
unable to fathom the style and attack 
of Johnny. In the second round Bull 
;ame back strong, but was met with an 
■qually determined boxer who con
tinued his terrific pace. This round 
epded with honors evgn. The third 
went to. McIntyre by a shade and the 
fourth was even. The fifth, ^ixth and 
seventh were* clearly '■ McIntyre’s, the 
;ighth went td Bull and the ninth and 
tenth were McIntyre’s by a small mar
gin. In the seventh Johnny shook Bull 
with a terrific onslaught to the head 
and it looked as if he might put over a 
finishing blow, but the bell ended hos
tilities and gave the Upper Canadian 
in opportunity to collect his wits. In 
the eighth McIntyre adopted different 
tactics and it was apparent that he 
was waiting for an opening to put 
across a knockout blow. In order to 
do this he held his arms lower and 
crept forward and in doing so fell a 
victim to three hard straight arm 
punches. The last a right to the jaw 
rhook him and he immediately reverted 
to his former style. He started rigid 
after Bull but the attack came too late 
to prevent Bull from being credited 
with a pretty wide margin. In the ninth 
and tenth lie seemed content to swap 

* punches and maintain his advantage. 
\ When the bell ended hostilities the 

crowd eagerly awaited thfe decision of 
the judges and when Mcltyre’s arm 
was raised there was a wild burst of 
applause. It was 
that if McIntyre continues to improve 
It should not tie long before he be- 

of the leading contenders

Torontonian.
New York, Sept. 23.—The world’s 

series wili open in the American 
League city winning the pennant on 
Saturday, October 4, unless a tie in 
either league necessitates a play-off. 
This was definitely decided at a meet
ing of the club owners of the five lead
ing teams with Commissioner Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis.

The first, second and sixth games 
will be played in the American League 
city, and the third, fourth and fifth 
in the National League city. Games 
will be played on consecutive days, the 
teams tfaveling at night. If a seventh 
game is necessary the owners of the 
two contending teams will meet and 
toss a coin to determine in which city 
the deciding contest will he held. All 
world’s series games will start at 2 
o’clock, eastern standard time.

If either league race ends in a tie, 
the president of the league in which 
the tie exists will call the owners of 
the tied teams together to arrange for 

series of three games to determine a 
winner. In the event this is necessary, 
the dates for the world’s series will 
have to be changed.

like Ted Sloan and EarlEpinard, Wise Counsellor 
and Others Being Put 

Through Paces.

has been said, get more out 
other riderSande, it

of their mounts than any 
could.

There may be nothing to it, out it 
told around the track

menSt. Louis, Sept. 22—Manager Staler 
used several young players today and 
the Browns were beaten by the Phila
delphia Athletics in the first game of 
the series, 9 to 7. The score- is a good yarn

that Sloan and Sande put talk In the 
of their mounts that did more 

good than a whip..
Sande seldom used any punishment 

to get some extra energy out of his 
mounts, so there must have been some
thing in his method of handling and 
poaxing a horse that got results.

Sande is the only jockey who could 
The whole grandstand will be open to ever do anything with Mad Hatter, the 
the general public and first come first r0gUe of the Rancocas stable. While 
served, will be the order of the day. j,e was asked recently in the hospital 

There will be no opportunity to pur- Saratoga Springs how he handled 
chase boxes for the race in which jjjmj ^;|C s[ar jockey replied : “I just 
Epinard will meet the best of the f0oi’the old fellow. Try to make him 
American milers. There are compara- jie jsnq running. If I forced him
tiyely few boxes at the Aqueduct track he,(] t stubborn and quit.’’ 
and these were taken year after year The samc wjzardry that Sande pos- 

the regular patrons of the sport. sey.es jn the saddle and the same 
The# were long ago disposed of for , _ » that the late “Pop" Geers seem-
the meeting. A half-dozen new boxes ! B exert on the lines of a trotter,

Those who are unable to ffcd ac- of ordinary ball players, but there is 
commodations in the grandstand will much in the sobriquet that he cam s 

the afternoon on the around the major leagues— Uncle 
Robby.” The name “Muggsy,” which 
John McGraw used to carry around 
and which he has succeeded In living 
down, was suggestive of his theory of 
driving a club, but the “Uncle,” which 
has been pinned affectionately on Rob
by, suggests a policy of management 
entirely different, but successful as 
well?1

Ball players all work for Robby. 
They play better than they ever pitted 
for other managers. He .seems to get 
along with them and they appear to 
be satisfied with him. It is not recalled 
when there was an announcement from 
the Brooklyn club office that a player 
had been fined or suspended for unbe
coming conduct or for violating the 
club rules.

Uncle Robby, of course, knows base
ball. He came from that fine old Balti
more Oriole school which produced 
some of the best managers in the b,ig 
league. He knows pitchers and he 
knows ball players but there is no way 
of learning how to get more out of a 
ball player than he has, or other man
agers would be doing the same thing 
that Robby has done in Brooklyn.

The sensational spurt of the Robins 
was the bright spot of the late season. 
By virtue of the longest winning 
streak of the season, the Robins lifted 
themselves from a low position to a

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....0 01 0 0 2 4 2 0— 9 9 2
St. Louis ................. 00040010 2— 7 14 1

Batteries—Burns, Meeker and Perkins, 
Bruggy ; Grant, Lyons, Beck and Rego.

New York, Sept. 22.—It has been 
decided by the management of the 
Queens County Jockey Club that for 
International Speciali No. 2, 
tested at the Aqueduct track on Sat
urday, Sept. 27, 'there will be no re
served seat section in the grandstand.

ears
JACK DEMPSEY.

Gottlieb, you were right the first time. This Is theBut yés. my good 
real Mr. Dempsey.

The picture, which was snapped while Gentleman Jack was watch
ing the New York police games at the Jamaica (L. I.) race track, affords 
a very good view of the new Dempsey proboscis—sometimes vulgarly re
ferred to as nose.

Jack, you will remember, had his beak, which was somewhat shop- 
and distorted from careless contact with flying gloves, done over

to be con-
New York, 10; Cleveland, 4.

Cleveland. Sept. 22—New York took 
the first of thfe series from Cleveland, 
10 to 4, staging a flve-run rally In the 
.• n i h. Joe Bush outpitched Coveleskie, 
holding the Indians to seven hits and 

| st iking out six.

New York 
Cleveland ...

Batteries—Bush and Bengough, Hof- 
man ; Coveleskie and Sewell.

Washington, 8; Chicago, 3. #

move-

worn 
by a surgeon.

And whether our champion had his nose altered to improve his 
beauty, or, as he contends, to facilitate hi* breathing, Is of slight matter.

conséquence Is the fact that Jack’s handmade 
breezer gives him a rather wicked profile, If you know what we mean, 
and Jack Barrymore and Ffodolph Valentino had best look to their honors.

Tlie score:i someR. H. E. 
....0 2 1 0 0 1 1 0 5-10 13 2
....0 03 0 1 0 0 0 0— 4 7 3

Of more momentous

Chicago. Sept. 22—Walter Johnson 
won hi? thirteenth consecutive game to
day when the Senators defeated the 
White Sox, 8 to 3, and retained their 
two-game margin oyer .the Yankees*, 
The score-

by
gered with terrific drives that would 
have put away any ordinary man. In 
the fourth round he was sent to the 
canvas , R. H. E. 

..0 0 1 0 0 0 6 0 1— 8 14 ' Ctl 

..20001000 0— 3 7 ll| 
Batteries—Johnson and Ruel; Cyeile>

9.)iV

with a crash and it was ap-

RUEL GETS CAEl 
AS BEST CATCHER

ownerparent that he was nearly out. Show-) 
ing a gameness, whitii earned him the 
respect of every fan present, he re
gained his feet and although apparent
ly not realizing what he was doing 
and working by instinct alone he 
weathered a storm of blows and held 
out until the bell sounded. He had 
difficulty finding his corner and un
fortunately for him he lost valuable 
time reaching his seal;. He made a 
mistake in the fifth by assuming the 
offensive and stopped a couple of hard 
punches which shook him to his heels, 
but he had evidently passed beyond 
the stage where feeling takes a part in 
the game and kept right on hoping to 
land a telling blow. It was not all one 
sided by any means for he repeatedly 
reached his mark and slowed his op
ponent up. The “Utah Kid,” however, 
was a better boxer and managed to 
hold him off until the bout ended. 
The judges’ decision was a draw and 
this seemed to meet the approval of 
the fans.

Washington .. 
Chicago .............UP FOR SEASON one

'England.
It takes better than the average 

horseman to play polo, and the Prince 
has shown that he is very adept at 
the game. After he had played in his 

of the best

gros, Lyons and Crouse.

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.d!
.88 60 .64

.m
67 ' .668

have to spend
lawns or in the infield, which will be 
thrown open as was the case at Bel
mont Park. There will be a detail of 
mounted troopers from the State police 
to assist in handling the crowds.

There was a departure made in the 
training methods that have been 
sued hitherto with Wise Counsellor, 
winner of the first international. It has 
been- the practice to work the big chest- 

,, „ , ... nut colt his miles at a gait of from
Ruel, Vi aslnngton—Bats and throw s j 4g However, the colt was

right: handed. Pronounced by no less 
authority than the famous Ray 

Schalk as the greatest catcher in the 
majors. Fine mechanical performer 

Handles his

King’s Yacht is Dismantled 
—Scored Many Victories 

During Year.

Washington 
New York .
Detroit.......
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland ., 
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Chicago

62.86
83 first match here, some 

critics on the sidelines remarked that 
he was a better rider than a player. 
So he can’t be nearly as bad as the 
cartoonists would make it appear.

Being very strongly attracted to
ward horses, it is very likely that the 
Prince has >tried his hand at broncho 
busting on his Canadian ranch. The 
leading British sportsmen went rather 
daffy over the riding of tile American 
cowpunchers who competed in the 
rodeo that was staged as one of the 
big features of the Wembley exhibition 
in June. It was said at the time that 
the Prince had told Tex Austin and 
Ad Day, who put on the show, that 
he would like nothing -better than to 
take any bronk that came out of the 
shoot and give him a ride. Obviously 
he could not do it in public. It is prob
able that lie would have given any of 
them a good ride.

The cowboys became quite a fad 
with the sporting element of the Brit
ish nobility. Lord Derby, Lord Lons
dale and several of the leading sports- 

of their class attended the four

.5077274
4438366

Billy Evans Compares the 
Catchers of Contending 

Title Teams.

4757568
43666 84
432................................... 64 84

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, 1.

pur-
Britannia. The King’s yacht, has 

given up racing for the year and has 
put in at Cowes, where she will be 
dismantled and laid up untiUnext year. 
She is an old craft, but still ie in ex
cellent condition and is one of the fast
est sailers in England. She had a fairly 
active season this year and scored sev
eral notable victories. The King took a 
great deal of interest in racing, and 

aboard the Britannia when she 
scored her most important victories.

When the yacht was towed into the 
harbor at Cowes she hoisted twelve 
prize flags, seven first and five second 
place pennants. The season was a good 
one for her and in almost every race 
she found weather to her liking. A 
rather heavy sea with a stiff breeze 
make the combination that Britannia 

this year she reveled

Brooklyn, Sept. 22—Zack Wheat's dou
ble to right centre In the twelfth Inning 
scoring Mitchell from first gave Brook
lyn a 2 to 1 victory over Chicago In the 
opening game of the series here today. 
Bill Doak. twirling for the Dodgers, al
lowed but five safe lilts and turned In 
his tenth victory. The Dodgers gain 
half a game on the Giants by winning 
todav while the New fork club was 
Idle because of rain. The score:

R. H. E.
Chicago . ■.. 0 1000000000 0— 1 5 1 
Brooklyn ...0 0100000000 1— 2 8 U

Batteries—Aldridge 
Doak and Taylor.

Pittsburg-New York postponed, rain.
Cl nctnnati-Philadelphla, postponed,

re.tr.
St. Louis-Boston, game was played as 

double-header Saturday.

allowed to show some speed.
With Steve O’Donnell in the saddle, 

Trainer Walsh at the head of the 
stretch and John S. Ward at the finish 
line to restrain the. horse in..case he 
got going too fast, Wise Counsellor 
went a full mile hard held in 1.40. It 

smoothly-rated mile, with the 
in 0.23 3-5, three fur-

at

plus plenty of brains, 
pitchers well and is hard to outguess. 
Dangerous at the bat.

Sc'nang, New York—Bats either way, 
throws right handed. Great catcher, 
but a veteran who is getting -no bet
ter with passing years. Ho- a 
llerful arm, fairly accurate. Hits the 
ball hard when he connects. Very fast 
man as catchers go. Does best work 
in pinch.

Bassler, Detroit—Bats left handed, 
throws right handed. Highly capable 
catcher, who does his work in such an 

that he makes catching 
One of the best hitting

was

was a 
first quarter
longs in 0.35 3-5, the half in 0.47 4-5 
and six furikmgs in 1.13 1-5. It was an 
impressive work and great confidence 
prevails among the followers of Wise 
Counsellor.

Horsemen are becoming convinced 
that if there is a fast track the race 
will once more be among Wise Coun
sellor, Epinard and Ladkin, which fin
ished in that order in the first event.
Epinard worked his mile in the mud 
at Aqueduct in 1.40 2-5 and Ladkin 
went the same distance at Belmont 
Park in 1.38.

Those who have seen Epinard in his | place within striking distance of the 
in France and England consider | pennant.

AMERICAN TOURIST TRAFFIC.
(The Maple Leaf, New York.)

A really gratifying feature of the 
post-war period of Canada which has 
been characterized by such depression 
in so many phases of the national life 
has been the marked and Increasing 
favor with which the Dominion has 
come to be regarded by the people of 
the United States as a country of holi
day diversion.' Tourist traffic from 

the line has developed at such a 
remarkable rate that it has come to be 
a great source of revenue, and the 
American tourist is now a major Do
minion resource. Every summer Can
ada is flooded with Americans who 
penetrate into every section of the 
country. The year 1923 created a re
cord in this regard, but it is. evident 
that the present summer will establish 
new records.

and Hartnett; won-

shows in, and 
in many suchr conditions.

The last race Britannia engaged in 
the Dartmouth regatta and in spite

National League Standing*
men
opening shows of the rodeo and then 
threw a big party for all the cow- 
punchers. They were rather amazed 
when the punchers showed up for the 
affair in the long-tailed soup-and-fish 
and under high hats, instead of two- 
gallon sombreros.

They were also surprised at the 
gentle manners of the westerners, much 
as the late Lord Northcllffe was when 
he entertained Jack Dempsey at a fash
ionable luncheon and found that Demp
sey would give an after-dinner talk as ^ 
well as some of the most experienced 
speakers in the London clubs.

Dempsey, at that time, as the story 
goes, refused to take any beverage but 
milk, and ate so sparingly that his 
lordship thought the food was not Us 
his liking. Dempsey told him that hr 
always kept in training, that he ate 
only one heavy meal a day, didn’t 
smoke and drank only on rare occa-

Won. Lost. PC
.601.......... 89 59 easy manner 

look easy, 
catchers in the game. Heady back
stop who handles his pitchers well. 
Ideal temperament :for a receiver. 
Woodall, who alternates with Bassler, 
is right handed hitter. Good per- 
former.

Snyder, New York—Bats and throws 
right handed. One of the most valu
able catchers in the majors. Handles 

a fine arm

was
of theory heavy weather she did well. 
In heavy weather and when on a reach 
the Britannia draws a lot of green 
water on deck and is very slow, but 
she was well handled and scored over 
two of the most modern and fastest 
yachts in thp regatta.

Nefr York ...............
Brooklyn ..................
Pittsburg ...............
Cincinnati .............
Chicago ....

I St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston ..........

.6006090
.59386 59
.54480 77
.4398365across
. 4 J 861 85
.36353 93
.42964 85concensus of opinion races

that he is fast approaching the form 
which made him a great public favor
ite abroad. His owner and trainer be
lieve that he is- becoming thoroughly 
conditioned and will be ready to give 
his best on Saturday.

Perhaps Brooklyn will not win the 
National League pennant, but If the 
club finishes as well as third place It 
will be a great accomplishment for the 
players and for their manager.

When Robby started the season he 
had an old outfield, a weak infield and 
two pitchers. The team looked so 
badly in the training camp down south 
that baseball writers came back with 
tears for poor Robby, the most popular 
manager in the game.

Last year Robby picked up Jack 
Fournier when all the other major 
leagu^ managers were willing to let 
the Frenchman slip out of the league, 
and Fournier stepped out with the 
best baseball of his career.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo, 8: Rochester, 5. 
Rochester, 7 ; Buffalo, 6.

NO APPOINTMENT YET.comes one 
in his class.

In the preliminary bout between 
Andy (Young) Palmer and the “Utah 
Kid” the fans were treated to a differ
ent kind of boxing. It was in truth a 
“slug fest” with Palmer being on the 
receiving end of the majority of blows. 
He seemed unable to guard his - left 
jaw and time after time he was stag-

Lt.-Col. 5. S. Wetmore, Maritime 
director of the D. S. C. R., who was 
in the city yesterday, said that he did 
not expect any appointment to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Dr. J. 
A. McCarthy, that of resident physician 
at the Lancaster hospital, would) be 
made in the near future^ and Dr. 
Skinner would carry on as at present 
for some time.

his pitchers in fine style, has 
and is a good lutter. Has played great 
ball in every world series in which he 
has taken part.

Taylor-De Berry, Brooklyn — Both 
bat and throw right handed. Capable 
performers back of the bat who are 
used about equally by Manager Rob
inson, the choice depending largely on 
the Brooklyn pitching selection. Only 
a few points difference in their hatting 
last season, but this year Taylor cn- 
joys tt 50-point margin.

Gooch, Schmidt and Smith, Pitts
burg—There is no one outstanding 
catcher here. Manager McKechnie de
cides on his backstop prior to each 
game, selecting the receiver he believes 
will best suit the occasion. Schmidt 
bats right handed, Gooch either way, 
Smitli left handed.

Rating—Regardless of which teams 
play in the world series, the catching 
will he well taken care of. Ruel, if lie 
gets in the big series, should go strong;

wonderful reccivqr. In liti
ge on rest 
successive

R. H. E. 
30 023000 0— 8 6 2 
102001010—5 9 4 

Second game— R- H. E.
Buffalo ...........................0 0 3 0 3 0 0— 6 5 0
Rochester ......................000220 0— 7 9 0

Jersey City-Reading, postponed, rain. 
Newark-Baltimore, two games, post

poned, rain.
(Only three games scheduled.)

At Rochester—
Buffalo ................
Rochester ............

R. C. N. V. R. FOOTBALL CLUB.
All members of the R. C. N. Y. R. 

Football Club having any football out- 
élonging to the club arc asked kind

ly to turn in same at headquarters, 
Charlotte street, at 8 p. m. on Wednes
day. 24th inst.

Harriet Beecher Stowe cried while 
she depicted the death of LTnelc Tom 
in her novel. fit b

HELPING IMMIGRANTS.

The Old Reliable (Winnipeg Free Press.)
There are almost insuperable diffi

culties in the way of a Canadian policy 
of putting up money to bring British 
emigrants here or advancing them 
money to get started here. Canada 
turned her back, years ago, on the 
“assisted immigration” plan of filling 
up the country and is still of the 
opinion that the balance of argument is 
against It. But if the British Govern
ment will “stake” a certain number of 
emigrants to a start in Canada the re
sults o»;ht to be happy all round if the 
system is carefully worked out and 
wisely applied.

m Jij sions.

BASEBALL MAD This spring, when Milton Stock, the 
veteran St. Louis third baseman, had 
reached the end of his usefulness with 
the Cards. Robby spent some money 
and players and brought him to 
Brooklyn. Stock did just what Four
nier did.

Robby then looked over the Ameri
can Association and picked out Johnny 
Mitchell,
highly touted from the Pacific Coast 
League, and never had a chance. He 
failed to make good in Boston and was 
passed to the minor*. Mitchell became 
a ball player when Robby started 
working on him.

Big Ed Brown had been with other 
major league. clubs, but he didn’t do 
much. He was passed around until he 
got back on the big time with Robby, 
and he turned into one of the heaviest 
hitters and best fielders in the league.

Dazzy Vance tried several times to 
make good in the major leagues, but 
he had no luck until Robby rescued 
him from the minors. Vance Is now 
the greatest pitcher in baseball. With
out him the Robins might be way 
down in the second division.

It is obvious when be pulls such 
stunts, time afft r time, that there is 
ne Mind luck in Robhv’s success. For
tune like that doesn’t pick out any one 
man for a continuous shower of such 
favors.

Robby has something

BRITISH FOOTBALL.

9c
' DQ OI First Division.

Sheffield, 1; Westham, I. 
Tottenham, 0; Westbromlch, 1.

Second Division.
Stoke, 1 ;• Chelsea, 0.
Third Division—Southern Section 

Luton, 2; Northampton, 0.
First Division—Scottish. 

Morton, 1; Aberdeen, 0.
Second Division—Scottish. 

Arthuril, 6; St. Bernards, 2.

2you CAN'T KCCP 
A 6000Events Postponed to Permit 

the President to Attend 
Opening Game.m E CMCINC

if"!w^ Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

who came to the Yanks
He’s a 
round play he enjoys an 
of field. Enjoying secon

(United Press.)
Washington, Sept. 23.—So confident 

Washington fans that “Bucky” 
Harris and his league-leading Senators 
will win the pennant that several cere
monies scheduled to take place on Octo
ber 4, the opening day of the world 
series, have either been morved for
ward or cancelled.

President Coolidge was in danger of 
being able to attend but one inning of 
the possible first game here because of 
a previous engagement to speak at the 
dedication of the first division monu
ment on the afternoon of October 4. 
But now plans have been changed to 
permit Mr. Coolidge to make his ad
dress in the morning, in order to pre
vent any conflict with the opening 
game.

The National capital continues to be

POOR OILbig year.
There are 125 different kinds of skin 

diseases known to science.
I It is a shame to 

“inoculate” a good en
gine with inferior oils. 
Let us supply you with 
the finest of lubricants 
and show you how to use 
them. Lowest prices.

“Every drop, real value”

12 TO DISCUSS LEAGUE.British Consofc The second meeting for the purpose 
of arranging the final details for the 
proposed local intermediate football 
league will be held this evening in the 
Y. M. C. A. One representative from 
each of the four teams is requested to 
attend.

Painting Tenders

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to twelve o’clock 

of Saturday, the twenty-seventh 
day of September, 1924, for painting 
Administration Building and Barn of 
the New Brunswick Protestant Or
phans’ Home, St. John Co., according 
to specifications to be seen at my of
fice, 147 Prince William street.

No tender necessarily accepted.
JAMES W. BRITTAIN, 

Director. 
1974-9-25

for'15Ï iL,

noon

Alemite Sale* & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & PeelCigarettes
;e O *

doesn’t know what it is. Other man
agers would give much to kn,ow how 
to handle men as well.

Perhaps lie whispers in the ears likr 
Sande does with a horse. Perhaps h 
makes ’em think they’re great 
players. It is certain that he does 
whip them. But whatever he does, "lit 

Perhaps he certainly does, it well

1V4<?20 baseball mad. Yesterday several 
thousand fans, both men and women, |
stood in front of the newspaper offices j __
in a driving rain receiving reports of 
the Senators-Whlte Sox game in Chi- |_Jgg tllC Want Afl. Way

per smoke
either size jpctclcage

for
J < $
25t in 70
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Jack's Classic Profile
* * ** * *

The Estimable Mr. Dempsey Takes His 
Synthetic Beak Out for an Airing
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PLAYERS SCORE INporting millions of tons of coal every 
year for power purposes. The uevelop- 
ment of the St. Lawrence power would 
provide for the electrification of a con
siderable portion of the railways in 
Ontario and release them from the 
necessity of importing an equivalent 
amount of coal every year.

SOMETHING NEW IS ! Jackie Coogan Typifies Children’s
Cream Hero in Newest Picture

Dancer Named “Miss France”

GREATLY ENJOYEDINAL PICTURE ra
I

Æ ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Gilbert A. Young, aged 31, of 7 

Railway street,' Moncton, was found 
unconscious in the lavatory of the 
C. N. R. station at Moncton yester
day with his tie knotted around his 
neck. He was rusned to the hospital 
and last night be was reported as 
recovering. It was alleged that he 
had endeavored to commit suicide 
by hanging himself from the paper 
rack. It is thought that the knot in 
the tie slipped as he was found on 
the floor unconscious.

(By Jack Jungmcyer.)
Fashion Show is One of the 

Features in Play at 
Opera House.

innHollywood, Sept. 23.—Every young
ster who feels he could, if opportunity 
afforded, perform prodigious deeds of 
valor in the face of horrid perils, even 
though he be afraid to go to bed in the 
dark, will cheer himself in the pe 

! of Jackie Coogan as the hero of “Little 
I Robinson Crusoe.”

All those who persist in exploiting , i'jje picture-story contrived by Wil- 
the old saying, "there is nothing new j lard Mack and directed b$' Edward 

„ „ , nt in Cline and Scott Dunlap for Metro-underithe sun, and espec.a../ not in Uoldwyn„Mayer fairly bristles with
motion pictures, will find a delight- (errors so creepy-delightful to little 
ful surprise in “The Marriage Cir- folk.

«w-u-hop— >■«■<««■*"■*
infested with cannibals. As he and his 
salvaged cat, together with a box of 
brans, drift ashore on flotsam, he is 
hailed by the tribal medicine man as a 
long-expected war god. In the play 
lie’s known as Mickey Hogan, whose 
middle name is “Fight.” The savages j 
regard this as an omen, and begin at 

to raise hob with a neighboring 
copra planter end his family.

Jackie’s wit, nimbleness and re
sourcefulness under highly melo
dramatic circumstances, save the plant
ers from being barbecued and the 
copra king’s pretty daughter from a 
fate which children cannot fully un
derstand, and incidentally win “Mickey” 
passage back to his guardian in San 
Francisco.

For grownups who recognize the 
“cannibals” is mild ethiopes of Holly
wood’s extra lists, there is ludicrous 

in Jackie’s adventures. For

De Moss Entertainers Give 
Stellar Performance— 

Well Received.

“The Marriage Circle" is a 
Remarkable Film—A 

Page From Life.
! fl
I

•St r:vrson
“THE HUMMING BIRD," a comedy

The DcMoss entertainers, known as 
“The Lyric Bards of America,’’ gave 
an excellent Concert programme before 
a large and most appreciative audience 
in the Douglas avenue church hall last 
night. The programme was well bal
anced and every performer was ac
corded enthusiastic applause. The per
formance wqs characterized by a pro
fusion of encores which were, indeed, 
deserved.

George G. DeMoss, leader of the 
troupe, was outstanding. Dr. DeMoss 
has been a professional musician since 
he was five years of age and he Is still 
after the long period of 52 years as 
public performer an entertainer of the 
first rank.

Two of his numbers were something 
quite new to a St. John audience. In 
the first of these numbers Mr- DeMoss 
played as a cornet duet, the Miserere 
from II Trovatore, giving a wonderful 
performance, equal to that of t*o cor- 
netists of great skill. The tones of the 
two cornets, one pitched alto and the 
other soprano blended most pleasingly 
and the feat was one that will not 
soon be forgotten or repeated. In the 
concluding number “The Evening 
Bells,” Mr. DeMoss played two guitars 
at the same time, swinging the instru
ments through the air, in Indian club 
fashion.

As an elocutionist, Miss Verna Mae 
Hoover took the audience by storm. 
She recited “The Death Disc,” which 
is one of the very few works of pathos 
written by Mark Twain, and her ren
dering was most effective. Miss Hoo
ver showed herself to be a pianist of 
great accomplishment also.

As violinist and flutist the DeMoss 
Brothers, Elbert and Jlomer, gave 
every evidence of classic tuition and 
showed technique and feeling that 
would have done credit to much older 
musicians-

The vocal selection, “Sweet Aragon,” 
composed and written by Mr. DeMoss, 
Sr., which was part of the programme 
last night, has been adopted as a state 

In his native stater

drama In three act» by Maude Ful- 
ton, produced at the Opera House by 
the F. James Carroll Players; staged 
and directed by Jack Mathews; as
sistant director, Philip A. Boland | 
scenic artist, Revard Graham; music 
by Opera House orchestra under the. 
direction of J. Bayard Currie.

Cast of Characters.

I

§Ht
I If!

1
Imperial Theatre.

The picture is remarkable in its 
simplicity and the adherence to 
which it clings to everyday happen
ings. Moreover, the cast can truly 
be termed an all-star one, for the five 
principal characters are none other 
than Monte Blue, Florence Vidor,
Creighton Hale, Marie Prévost and 
Adolphe Menjou, while Harry Myers 
akd Dale Fuller play roles of lesser 
importance with the cleverness that 
always characterizes their perform- 
&QC66>

Ernst Lubltsch, who produced the 
picture for Warner Brothers, and 
who has been responsible for “Pas
sion,’’ “The Loves of Pharaoh,” 
eita” and many other lavish produc
tions, has always wanted to produce 
a story that would be conclusively |
hiBd dil^tennachangeTbut Thosfhe ^cl!ndrcn, who accept films at face 

aDda Wi,mn ,f “The Marriage Cir- value. “Little Robinson Crusoe” pro-
Xms griPPing SU6PenSC aDd eXC,te"

produced from every . Perhaps less than any of his recent
Instead of the usual over-develop pictUTCSi this one demands acting from 

ed, unconvincing story, here is a the linle star. moves too swiftly, 
from life Itself, with all the js objective, relies almost wholly

upon incident rather than characteriza
tion for its effects.

It seemed to me that the suggested 
horrors of cannibalism were stressed 
too much both in scene and title for 
a ‘juvenile audience, but the applaud
ing premier audience of kids at the 
California theatre indicated that rhis 
was an adult concern which shouldn't 
meddle with the relish of youngsters 
for the terrific.

The savage chief is a nightmare 
figure. So is the gigantic black who,

Richard Follette" 
..Patricia Trevor 
.. Foster Williams 
..Emma DeWeale 
Winifred Glllmdre 
...Nancy Duncan 
...Clyde Franklin
...........James Swift
...............Owen Call
Philip A. Boland

Herbert Smith 
Billie Newman. 
Philip Carey... 
Henrietta Fish 
Lisa Latham...
Toi nette...............
Chariot.................
Brutus J. Finn
Leferrler.............
Rogers.................

A Big Hit Yesterday!

■ IMPERIAL TODAY
Final Presentations$

r . "3once A small section, carved out of the 
underworld of Paris and transported 
to the lower east side of New York 
where the two are happily and touch
ingly blended into a delightful unit— 
that is the essence of the play which 
delighted a large audience in the Open 
House last night. Incidentally, Miss 
Duncan, the leading lady of the Car- 
roll Players, was given her first real 
opportunity to demonstrate that she 
is a finished actress in all the phases 
of the character which was assigned 
to her.

In a frankly natural manner, with 
the most attractive of French dialects, 
she pictures the joys and sorrows, the 
peculiar criminal bent as well as the 
highly patriotic characteristics which 

the stock in trade of the little 
Apache girl, who first of all led the 
Paris police a merry chase, and latef 
—in the war years—proved herself the 
second Jeanne d’Arc of France. Hei 
odd composition of English proved the 
source of much delightful humor in 
the lines of the piece.

The balance of the honors in the 
play is fairly well divided amongst the 
other members of the company. Mn 
Williams, as a budding cub news
paper reporter, has a light part from 
which he gets the greatest possible 
value, while his artist pal, played by 
Mr. Follette, contributes a generoul 
slice of the action and comedy in the 
play. Miss DeWeake makes a charming 
spinster of undecided age, not too old, 
however, to be untouched by the 
charming finger of romance, finding a 
suitable vis a vis in the dashing figure 
of General LeFerrier, played "in ex
cellent fashion by Owen Coll.

Miss Trevor adds a spicy Touch t« 
the performance in her role of the 
sophisticated model, Billie, a role which 
she carried out with fine success. Miss 
Gillmore, although not prominent, hai 
a nice little part, affording her some 
opportunity to displliy her excellent 
artistry. '

Mr. Franklin looms up more in ap- 
than in actual dramatk

I
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JACKIE COOGAN IN “LITTLE 
ROBINSON CRUSOE.”

when the copra king lias been kid
napped, is shot as he attacks the' bar
ricaded daughter, played by Gloria 
Grey. ,

But it is precisely such ogres as pror 
ject themselves in the primitive spécu
lation of children when they indulge 
fantastic matings. And in his latest 
picture Jackie Coogan is the vicar of 
their adventurous imaginings.

In this reviewer’s opinion, “Little 
Robinson Crusoe” will fall consider
ably short of a number of Coogan s 
previous pictures as entertainment for 
adults. Certainly it will be a disap
pointment, in its meagre pathos, to 
those dear ladies who patronize Jackie 
chiefly to shed tears.

Gnth
FuracE vmt 
MONTE BLUE 
HARRY MYERS 

UlME BOOST 
liADXmCMQUNEJ were

HALE
Ipage

satire, subtle humor and appeal of a 
sparkling continental story. It is a 
story of a married flirt whose great
est delight lies in enticing other wo
men’s husbands.

The complications \hat result are 
exceedingly humorous and never at 

time depart from the plausible,

the beauty prize offered byMile. Odette Florye, 17, dancer, has 
the French Cinema Syndicate.

won A Drama,, 
of Beal life 
Depicting 
EOery Human 
Emotion 
From Supreme 
Love to 
Wasted Pasrfon
Directed by Brest LuMtscb
Die Bad of Picture Yon 
Bave Been Waiting for

An Entirely New Idea! 
a lei A Ptdh® News Budget 
ALuU Topics of The Day
CANADIAN CLUB MOVIES 

Of Recent Convention in 
St. John

Usual Prices—Shows 2.00, 
3.45, 7.15, 9.0a 

WED.—ANITA STEWART 
• in “The Love Piker”

to secure its successful passage 
through both Houses the former ser
vice men must stand behind the G[ 
W. V. A. and all of the G. W. V. A. 
branches msut work in harmony.

He pointed out the essential part 
played by the provincial organization 
as a link n thie chain binding the 
local associations to the Dominion 
command.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Father Loqkary on the mo
tion of G. Earle Logan, seconded by 
Alec Wright, secretary of the Carle- 
ton branch.

Mr. Boudreau spoke along similar 
lines, urging specially that full sup
port be given the association in its 
efforts to secure legislation.

Mr. Harrington spoke briefly stress
ing the need for unified action on 
the part of association members and 
of a campaign amongst former ser
vice men.

which In itself would put the picture 
In the class of pictures destined to 
live. Aside from that, there is the 
excellent directing of Lubltsch, who 
In this picture outdoes even his own 
former record, the inspired acting of 
the cast, and the smoothness which 
characterized the whole performance, 
making It spin merrily along without 
a single Jarring note.

The Imperial programme was es
pecially interesting to many also be
cause of the showing of the motion 
pictures of the Canadian Club con
vention garden party on the lovely 
grounds of Major General H. H. Mc
Lean at Rothesay. There were more 
than a hundred people,shown in the 
film. The Pathe News and Topics of 
(tte Day completed a fine bill. The 
5i'me show will be held today—a 
splendid programme—and tomorrow 
there will be a change in which An
ita Stewart will be the particular 
star, a comedy-drama entitled “The 
Love'Plker."

OUT DEATH PACT; 
PARISIAN IS SIT

i

song
Evangelist George E. Knight was 

the chairman and those taking part 
were Mr. and Mrs. DeMoss and their 
sons, Elbert and Homer, and Miss 
Hoover.

»

SEWING MACHINES INSTEAD OF TYPEWRITERS SEEM 
TO HAVE BEEN USED IN THE WRITING OF FIRST 

PLAYS OF BROADWAY'S NEW CROP.

0

Sweetheart Fires Shot After 
They and Friend Had 

Planned Suicide.PRESIDENT URGES 
SUPPORT OF GMR.

By the Nea Play Jury.
* New York, Sept. 23.—The first touch 
of cool weather sent impulsive ira- 
pressarios hurtling productions upon a 
play-hungry Broadway, but with stuff 
that might as easily been written on a 
sewing machine as a typewriter 

The season’s getaway was Dancing 
Mothers,” at the Booth, credited to 
Edgar Selwyn and Edmund Goulding, 

lines of which appeared to have 
from the speeding fingers of

Paris, Sept. 23—Helen de la Croix, a 
girl just out of her teens, shot and 
killed Henri Durand, her sweetheart, 
in Paris after a drinking bout. When 
she woke up at the police station the 
next morning and heard what she had 
done she burst into a hearty laugh and 
remarked, “What! I have killed Henri ! 
That’s a good joke.”

The story, as the police have been 
able to extract it from the twd sur
vivors, seems almost incredible. The 
evening started joyously. Henri, who 

commercial traveler, took Helen

:
-w

Father Lockary and Others 
Address Meeting of 

Local Veterans.
PIASTER ROCK TO 

SEND TEAM IRE
pearance
work, but that which falls to his lot 
is carried out in his usual complete 
fashion and lie succeeds in making him
self thoroughly disliked by the audi
ence. Mr. Swift has a small English 
character part which helps along the 
action of the play, while Mr. Poland 
makes a very efficient, though inquisi' 
tive butler.

The scenic artist, Mr. Graham hai 
given the show three fine settings, all 
of which are In excellent keeping with 
the atmosphere of the show.
Fashion Show Feature.

A novel feature in the form ol 
fashion pyade has been introduced 
into the sfcond act, which is staged 
in a fashionable modiste’s shop in New 
York. Several living models are used 
to diplay dresses and coats from Oak 
Hall’s Women’s Shop and a numbei 
of smart hats from the Spear Millinery 
Co. The move proved very popular and 
the appearance of the various models 
in turn was greeted by applause.

Among the garments seen last night 
was a very pretty turquoise Canton 
frock, with a tunic front and outlined 
with many rows of crystal bugle beads 
and a floral beaded pattern in red and 
royal blue beads. Another striking 
frock was of cut velour in royal blue 
on grey and trimmed around the skirt 
with blue and grey ostrich. Then there 
was a gown of f ushia canton with tiny 
sleeves, gold thread embroidery and 
pretty designs in self-colored and green 
beads.

A dinner gown of black crepe 
Romaine received unusually high praise. 
It was heavily embroidered In white 
with myriads of tiny white beads. One 
of the outstanding gowns of the Even
ing was of sapphire blue crepe Romaine 
with pleated ruffles of alternate self
color and white down each side, and 
beautifully embroidered with colored 
beads.

Smart Hats.
Fifteen models embodying the last 

word in the milliner’s art were display
ed by the Spear Millinery Company. 
There were a directoire model of black 
chiffon velvet, ermine trimmed, with 
FCarf to match, and a Petrova turban 
of red buckle with neck pieces, The 
Ship hat and the Valentino sailor 
most striking. The dress models shown 
included a “Le Monnier,” of gold cloth 
with cassa way mounts; “Lamel” of 
black panne, off face shape with ostrich 
insets and brilliants; “Trinner” model 
of grey angora cloth; “Gainsborough** 
with underbrim • applique of flowers, 
and several very smart adoptions of the 
small hat for street wear, in all a very 
smart showing.

Jt«
« „many

been torn . ,
the typist and rushed by taxi to re
hearsal. The play itself Is amusing, 
once it gets under way, though rhe title 

! does not fit the substance. As a mat
te- of fact “mother” cannot dance, and 
Us to “sit out” with the Don Juanisli
*“up to a given point the play follows 
an easily recognized pattern. There s 
a rich husband who has a bathing 

The progress of recent years in medical beauty on the side. There is the 
research is little short of marvellous, “modern” daughter who gets full or 
Daily, science kills germs by the million. | Coektails and is beyond all control. 
Daily, new ones are being discovered, And the mother who finally rebels 
isolated and exterminated By the march and steps out. Mother starts out to 
ef medicine. _ "savc daughter, only to '.tumble on to

Science is winning. What were once o( of her husband’s unfaithfulness 
regarded as serious diseases are now • . . find t)iat the gent with whom
laughed out of countenance by the daughter tal.es gin is a ba’.n for
doctors. Fearlessly they plunge naked inhibited lifehands into swarms of them their only h“ Jh^ ,lav petj different and far
precaution being to rinse their hands "“fnteresttog For when the family 
afterwards with a reliable germicidal more interesting - ,
preparation. We are witnessing the is thoroughly sobe X diuirlVer 
birth of an era when the world will tics, and the gin-drink b ®... 
have little to fear from microbes. goes through an overnight refo - 

Absorbine Jr., besides being the all- u too late. Mother has tirel of tli 
purpose liniment that removes pain and ] selfishness of the rest and refuses to re- 
soreness, and hastens healing, is a pxjwer- turn home—despite tears and threats 
ful antiseptic that is death to the microbe 0f au concerned.
world. , L Not a happy, ending, many will say.

Absorbine Jr., is just what is needed j.erbaps !
In the house in case of accidents and to ( unning Helen Hayes is the flapper ; 
correct the many little household hurts llisticatc(i Henry Stephenson, the 
that constantly occur. <1.35. »t youi husband. Mary Young, very fine in 
druggist. j spots, the mother ; John Halliday, a

„ z-,T ttd I first-rate actor, is the sweetheart; Elsie
EAST ST. JOHN CLUB Lawson, a perfectly thrilling “hard-

PLANS NEW HOME WWjrfgM SfK

OPERA HOUSEMembers of the local G. W. V. A. 
addressed last evening in their 

by Rev. F. M. I.ockray, of 
Woodstock, president of the Prov
incial G. W V. A., and also by C. H. 
Bcuideau, who is official advisot for 
soldiers under the appeal board, cud 
by R, J. Harrington, of the St. John 
branch, un the need for returned men 
to support the work of the associa
tion and for the i alloue branches to 
work in aarmony to obtain desired 
legislation. S. C. Tippetts, president 
of the local branch, occupied the 
chair, while J G. Hartt. president of 
the Wes’ St. John branch, was seated 
on the platform.

Father Lockary reminded his audi
ence of the two main aims of the G. 
W. V. A., to stimulate loyalty to 
country and to give dedicated service 
in care and assistance for disabled 
soldiers and for the widows and or
phans of the fallen. He made an elo
quent appeal to former service mén 
to stand solidly together in support 
of the association and its work. He 
referred to what the association had 
been able to achieve in pensions for 
returned men and in legislation for 
their benefit and he reminded bis 
audience of how the work of the re
cent Royal Commission had been nul
lified through the action of the Sen
ate. There was to be another fight 
to put the commission report through 
in the coming session, he said, and

Disease Germs Doomed were
rooms Tkc' F. Jamc-S—

Will Compete in Dunlop 
Road Race Next 

Saturday.
CARROLL
PLAYERS

was a
and Lucienne, one of the latter’s 
friends, out to dinner. They finisheo 
up with glass after, glass of liquor, 
until they were all intoxicated. Sud
denly Henri accused his sweetheart of 
sharing her affections with a cobbler. 
There was a storm scene, and the man 
cut it short by declaring that they 
tnust all die. “1 will kill you two first, 
and then myself,” he said. The two 
women agreed to his proposal with de
light, and each of the three thereupon 
wrote a letter to their relatives an
nouncing their intention and asking 
forgiveness for the pain they 
causing. They then set out to put 
their plan into execution, after throw
ing the three letters into a pillar-box 
But as they proceeded Henri sobered 
down and appeared to shrink from 
carrying out the pact.

At last Helen cried, “You are no 
Give me your revolver ; I will 

kill you as you won’t kill us.” Henri 
handed her the revolver, and without a 
moment’s hesitation she shot him 
through the head. She then fired at 
Lucienne, who was running away, but 
missed her aim. Helen then fled and 
took refuge with the aforesaid cobbler, 
on whose premises the police arrested 
her a few hours later.

Many have lost terrors for the 
Scientist '

/nruperreps of clmuc 
AMO nOOMPn PRAFQA —

The Plaster Rock Amateur Athletic 
Association expects td have a strong 
team here to compete for the Dunlop 
trophy Saturday, Sept. 27. Headed by 
William Wallace Goforth, who finished- 
second in the Moncton Times road race 
last Saturday, who ran the five miles 
in 28 minutes 58 seqpnds, just 23 sec
onds slower than the winner. The boys 
from Plaster Rock are expected to put 
up a great bid for the beautiful Dun
lop shield this Saturday. The race is 
being held under the direction of the 
local Y. M. C. A.

The team will arrive In St. John Fri- 
day'afternoon, in charge of Coach Vic
tor Brown and Trainer AValter Shan
non. The members of the team arc 
George Armstrong, Douglas McLean, 
Charles Thibodeau, A. Harrison, It. 
Armstrong and W. Goforth. H. Thibo
deau is acting as spare man of the 
team.

The St. John Y. M. C. A. members 
who wish to compete ii) this race and 
who have been training for it are asked* 
to meet at the Y. M. C. A. Wednesday 
night at 7 o’clock for a trial race and 
choosing of the team.

—PRESENTING—ELIZABETH HINES.

“THE
HUMMIMG

BIRD”

that, but brought forth only laughs 
fromithe audience. There is a scene 
in which the wife wishes to go to the 
movies, wherein the hero draws him
self up dramatically and cries : “I do 
not approve of those DeMille pictures 1’’ 

What could an audience do but 
laugh, though it was a quite serious 
moment?

The Famous Parisian Play. 

----- EXTRA------
Wonderful Fashion Parade of 

Living Models.
Gowns and Coats from Oak 

Hall
Hats From Spear Millinery. 

MATINEES
TUE. THUR. SAT. at 2.15 

EVENING at 8.15

One can appreciate the genius of 
George M. Cohan when he sees Eliza
beth Hines playing in “Marjorie,” un
der the direction of others. In “The 
O’Brien Girl” and “Little Nellie Kelly," 
Miss Hines was just about the most 
scintillating figure In musical comedy. 
She Is not quite that in “Marjorie.”

It is doubtful if there Is a more 
graceful waitzer than Miss Hines in 
this country. In ‘Marjorie” she has 
only one waltz. That comes In the 
last act and the stage is poorly arrang
ed for it. t

man.

PHONE | RESERVE 
1363 1 SEATS NOW

“JOHNNY GET 
YOUR GUN”

NEXT
WEEKRAILWAY ELECTRIFICATION.

MARGARET DILLON 
WINS LARGE PURSE

v.-ill survive the season. The only song in “Marjorie” which 
approaches hit proportions is Twi
light Rose.” That song was written 
in Chicago. New York is generally 
considered the birthplace of all popu
lar songs.

Other recent music hits which have 
come from Chicago are “No, No, Nora,’ 
“Spain,” “The One I Love,” “Don’t 
Mind the Rain,” “Until Tomorrow” 
and others.

And from the Pacific coast comes 
“Easy Street,” which came to the “Mandalay” and “Sweet Little You, 

89th Street Theatre, Jried to be melo- two of the biggest phonograph sellers 
dramatic, domestic tragedy—and all in months.

COULD NOT 
SLEEP NIGHTS

(Toronto Globe.)
The general manager of the Metro

politan Railways of London, Eng., and 
his engineers have discovered that the 
United States is far behind the Old 
Country in the electrification of steam 
railways. They claim that electric 
power is a great improvement over 
steam for the lines running into Lon
don, because, for one reason, it becomes 
possible to operate with perfect safety 
forty trains an hour instead of fifteen 
to twenty over one line. They will 
have still less to lear.n_about railway 
electrification if they visit Canada. Al
though we have the finest water pow
ers in the world, our railways arc Im-

At a meeting of the East St.. John 
Community Club, held last evening In 
the Edith avenue hall, it was decided 
to begin a campaign for a new hall and 

effort will be made to secure the co
operation of all residents of East St. 
John to this end.

A committee, composed of Rupert 
Taylor, Alexander Magee and O. J. 
Lawson, was appointed to interview 
the commissioner of water and sewer
age and ask that his department pay 
part of the cost of service pipes lead
ing from the main to the homes of the 
residents.

Ralph Fulton, O. J. Lawson, Alexan
der Magee. J. W. Flewwelling and F. 
Foley were appointed a committee to , 
interview the New Brunswick Power 
Company and ask that company to , 
Strengthen the shelters erected by the - 
Community Club at street car stops. A 
committee was appointed to watch out 
for persons defacing the shelters. It , 
was reported that the fire department , 
was holding drill and becoming very- 
proficient in. the handling of the equip
ment.

to the l^nderbilt “Dr.There came 
David’s Dad,” an adaptation, of a 
German play that is doing a regular 
“Abie’s Irish Rose” business In Berlin, 
cohere were things to indicate that in 
the German the play is probably built 
of good marketable stuff, but this is 
all lost in its adaptation. It is built 
along the “Friendly Enemies” Une, but 
is fumbled.

Montreal, Sept. 23—Margaret Dil
lon, C. H. H'razler’s famous mare, de
feated Sir*tloch and Single G. in a 
three-cornered matched racf, decided 
last week at Delormler Park. Driven 
well by W. McManemon, the celebrated 
horse won two of three heats, and fin
ished third in another. Sir Roch, which 

second in the money, was third 
in the last two heats, after having led 
the first, while Single G., the world’s 
champion pacer, finished second in each 
of the three heats. The race was a 
purse of $10,000.

13Pains and Headaches Re
lieved by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

Dublin, Ontario.- “I wu weak and 
irregular, with pains and headaches, 
and could not sleep nights. I learned 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound by reading the letters in 
the newspapers and tried it because 
I wanted to get better. I have got 
good results from it as I feel a Jot 
stronger and am not troubled with 
such bad headaches as I used to be 
and am more regular. I am gaining 
in weight all the time and l tell my 
friends what kind of medicine I am 
taking. You may use my letter as 
a help to others.”—Mrs. James 
Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario.

Halifax Nurse Recommanda
Halifax, N. S.—‘T am a maternity 

nurse and have recommended Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to many women who were childless, 
also to women who need a good tonic. 
I am English and my husband is 
American, and he told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham while in England. I would 
appreciate a copy or two of your little 
books on women’s ailments. I have 
one which I keep to lend. I will will
ingly answer letters from any woman 
asking about the Vegetable Com
pound.”—Mrs. S. M. Coleman, 24 
Uniacke St., Halifax. Nova Scotia.

A Successful Picture by the World’s 
Most Successful Writer

GENE STRATTON PORTER
—Presents—

were
came

x

MICHAEL
O’HALLORAN“Nerves In Bad State

Could Not Sleep”
A Great Drama of a Wonderful 

Love that You 
Talk About and Always Remem
ber. __________________

Will Like—Will

QUEEN SQUARE> A

Mrs. H. N. Tarde 11, Harrowimith, Ont, write»: REGULAR
PRICES

“Yukon Kate” 
Comedy.WED. and THUR.

Katherine MacDonald
------ IN-------

“My nerves were in a very bad state, and for nearly six months 
I did not know what it was to have a good night s rest. I could 
not eat, and never felt well. 1 heard about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

and thought I would try it. After 
taking it for a few days I began 

» to feel better, and soon was able 
to sleep well jit night. My appe
tite also returned, and I felt 

and better, and after

LAST DAY

Richard Barthelmes*
------ IN-------

«21”
A powerful drama of romance, 

love and adventure.
BUD MESSENGER COMEDY.

—Thursday—
HOOT GIBSON in 

“BROADWAY OR BUST”

E I
bandmaster gets SENDOFF
John Patterson, bandmaster of the 

Salvation Army band of No 1 corps 
in St. John, was given a royal sendoft 
last night when he left for Toronto to 
enter the Officers’ Training College of 
the Salvation Army. Thé band at
tended him and played on the march 
to the station and at the station, and 

150 of the Salvationists of the 
hand to wish him good- 

mein-

“Chastity” IK
A tensely emotional drama that 
holds the interest from beginning 
to end. I Dancing Tonight

“THE STUDIO ”

I
stronger ,
taking three boxes of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food I was quite well. I 
have also given the Nerve Food 

little girl, with good re-

Friday and Saturday—Guy Brother»’ Big Minstrel Show.
Watch for the street parade._____________

“.**

about
city were on
by. Mr. Patterson has been a 
her of the Salvation Army 
for the last six years, and has been 
\andmaeter for one year. He was very 
■lupular with his associates and a skill
ed leader of the band which, under his 
direction, flourished greatly. He will 
1 •> miecp/l in tKâ CÎtv-

The new combination we are 
using in our. Orchestra this season 
made some hit with our patrons 
Saturday night. Our policy 
music. Hear us tonight. Tuesdays 
and Saturdays regular nights.

to my 
suit».”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
box,of 60 pills, Edmanson, Bates & Ckx, Ltd., Toronto

llJOcin St. John _ _ _ _ , _ Band Wednesday Night Admission
A □ t» IXI A Open Every Afternoon. Children

IT fc* I w »» Adults 25c. This pays for Skates and Admission.
Instructors to teach afternoon and nights 

Crowds Are Roller Skating Every Day

s26f the p!I15c better

—Roller Skating—
60 eta. a
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JA.M.
7.22 High Tide....
1.01 Low Tide.........
6.12 Sun Sets......... Adamson Vulcanizers

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises§ CIRCUIT DOCKET |g )

i'

LOCAL NEWSn For Repairing Casings and 
Inner Tubes

TTie tire is repaired without deflating or re
moving it from the car. Absolutely automatic. 
It cannot fail to do its work.

Special Prices
* this practical Vulcanizing Outfit complete 
with repair gum ready for instant

Three Lads Hold Bazaar— 
Now On the Way 

to $M00.

No Criminal Matters and No 
Grand Jury—Chancery 

Also Sits.

ONE TODAY.
Only one prisoner faced Sitting Mag

istrate Henneberry in the police couft 
this morning, a man who had been 
arrested for being drunk. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $8 or two months 
in jail.

y

REPAIRING
CAS

To three lads goes the credit of giv
ing The Times-Star fund for milk for 
the babies a pusli that has sent the 
total over the $1,000 mark. They are 
Gordon Black, Donald, McLeod and 
Tiavis Cushing. Realizing that there 
had been « slowing down in contri
bution;. towards the end of last week 
and feeling that they might do some
thing that would bring not only its 

results In,’ dollars for the worthy 
but alto perhaps remind others 

who have .not yet assisted, they, organ
ized a bazaar at 193 Queen street and 
then canvassed the neighborhood for 
support. Their announcement of the 
enterprise was an attractive one. It 
read as follows:—

The September sittings of the Circuit 
Court opened * this morning in the 
Masonic Building, Germain street, with 
Mr. Justice LeBlamT presiding in the 
absence of Mr. Justice Crocket, who 
has not yet returned frdm Europe. 
There were no criminal cases entered 
on the docket, and consequently no 
grand jury empanelled. Fourteen civil 
actions were entered, comprising 10

One of

4
IAUTO COLLIDED.

An automobile owned by W. E. 
Anderson and one owned by H. G. 
Weeks .were in collision in Prince 
William street a little before 9 o’clock 
this morning as a result of which the 
Soudan owned by Mr- Weeks was 
quite badly damaged. No one was in
jured.

Better Value Combs and 
Electric Curlers

REMIRIN*' 
“ INNER

on
Thousands of stronger and nicer Combs cater 

to every type of coiffure—bobbed and unbobbed, 
ladies, gentlemen's and kiddies'. With the place of 
high prominence held by

% use.
own 
ca use COMPLETE OUTHt

IS GIVEN FAREWELL.
Many members of the congregation of 

the Cathedral parish as well as per
sonal friends of Rev. J. Roy Mc
Donald were at the depot last evening 
to hid him farewell on his departure 
for Rome to take a two years’ post
graduate course in theology.- Alev. 
Anther McDonald will sail from New 
York on Saturday on the White Star 
liner Majestic.

TO START IN FEW DAYS.
M. A. Pooler, manager of the New 

.Brunswick Power Company, announced 
this morning that $the work of instal
ling new rails from the foot of Fair- 
ville to Tilton’s Corner would be start
ed in a few days. The new rails which 
arrived her* recently, have been placed 
along the highway and as soon 1 as 
everything is in readiness the replace
ments will be rushed along.

ARRESTED ON THEFT CHARGE
A telephone message from Chief of 

Police Hopkins of Newcastle this 
morning reported that he had arrested 
one Albert Kelly on a charge of steal
ing a bicycle, the property of Emery 
Robfchaud. The prisoner was taken 
before Magistrale Demers, agreed to be 
tried by him, and the chief said, plead
ed guilty and was remanded until 
Thursday for sentence.

NEW SPORT ORGANIZATION.
A movement is on foot in the North 

End to organize the athletic talent 
in that section, and with this in view 
some of the citizens will hold a meet
ing tomorow evening at E. N. Her
rington’s store, 470 Main street, to 
complete arrangements for the for
mation of the Portland Athletic As
sociation. This new body hopes to 
attract those interested in sport of 
any kind and will welcome them at 
the meeting.

Prepaid anywhere in the 
. . . 3.00 Maritime Provinces.

$2.25Model “T” -. . . 
Model “U" . . .

jury and fqpr non-jury cases, 
the former was disposed of, and the 
balance of the morning’s session was 
taken up with fixing the dates for 
hearing of the other matters.

The case of John A. Gregory vs. 
William Otis, an action for breach, of 
contract and damages, approximating 
$900, was disposed of, the plaintiff get
ting judgment by default. G. H. V. 
Belyca, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiff, and J. Starr Tait for the defend
ant.

Combined Curler 
and Marcel Waver,

Electric, $1.49
There alone is the- smartest value to be found. 

After the special we had at $1.69 how much better 
these show up. A handy stand to rest on while 
heating, the curling part cfetaches, giving you also 
a marcel waver. $ 1.49 here only.

BOBBED HAIR COMBS
Dinky bobbed hair Combs of the springiest and 

hardest Rubber, conveniently short, 50c. In leather 
case to carry easier, 60c.

Folding Ladies’ Dressing Combs, that open out 
into fine and coarse ends, in leather cases, 90c.

Every other possible shape of comb——better in 
looks and lasting satisfaction, priced according to 
weight

JSALE.
For the benefit of the “Babies’ 

Milk Fund,” home-made candies 
on sale in McAVITYS 11-17 

King Street
’PHONE 

Main 2540and other goodies will be 
Mr. Black’s garden, 193 Queen 
street, Friday afternoon from 4 to 
6 o’clock. Admission 1 cent.

Committee in charge—Gordon 
Black, Donald McLeod, Travis 
Cushing.

Convener ladies’ committee — 
Frances Black.
A little picture of a baby was pasted 

!r< one corner.
Their announcement having been 

judiciously circulated, they awaited 
results with much eagerness. And 
their hopes were justified, for when the 
receipts were counted it was found that 
the good sum of $12.60 had been real
ized. This was turned over to the 
treasurer of The Times-Star fund yes
terday afternoon and came in nice time 
to send the total on the way to $1,100.

In addition. The Tlmes-Sla: received 
today $3 fr 
MiHerton, N. B., to add to the fund. 
These sums make the total today 
$i ,006.95. It can all be used and a 
good deal more, and it is hoped the 
money will keep coming it.

\
L2

Three cases werev stood over until 
Oct. 21, two until Nov. 11, and two 
until the November circuit, while the 

"others were allowed to stand. The 
cases of Driscoll et al vs. Farris and 
Driscoll vs. Farris, actions for damages 
for alleged libel, brought by a local 
drug firm against Dr. Farris of the St. 
John County Hospital, will be taken 
up on Nov. 11.

Court adjourned until this afternoon, 
while those called for Jury service 
were excused until tomorrow morning 
at 10 o’clock.

The following Is the docket i— 
JURY.

Driscoll et al vs. Farris—W. M. Ryan.
Driscoll vs. Farris—W. M. Ryan.
Commercial Credit Co. vs. Hoyt 

Bros—M. B. Innés.
G arson vs. City of St. John—M. -B. 

Innés.
Gregory vs. Otis—Belyca & Gilbert.
Donald vs. City of St. John—Belyea 

& Gilbert.
Gilchrist vs. Bell—Belyea & Gilbert.
Keith vs. Bell—Belyea & Gilbert.
Williams Machinery Co. vs. Stephen 

Brick Co., Ltd.—C. S. Hanlngton.
Smith vs. Bonney River Lumber Co. 

—J. B. M. Baxter.
NON-JURY.

'Archer vs. Great Eastern Garage— 
M. B. Innés. f

California Prune and Apricot Grow
ers, Inc., vs. Baird & Peters—MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae.

Nova Sales Co. vs. C. P. R.—W. B. 
Wallace. _ „

Bank of Montreal vs. Jones—F. R. 
Taylor.
Chancery.

The September sittings of the 
Chancery Court began this mofnlng in 
the Equity Court room in the Pugsley 
building, with Mr. Justice Grimmer 
presiding. In the matter of the estate 
of Bertha Fry, an Infant, M. N. Cock- 
burn, K. C., of St. Stephen, moved for 
the termination of guardianship, and 
an order was made accordingly.

In the case of Ada King vs. Harper 
R. Allen, both parties of Moncton, a 
motion was made to set aside a lien 

automobile owned by the plain
tiff. Floyd King, husband of the 
plaintiff, gave evidence this morning, 
and the hearing will be continued st 
the afternoon session. James Friei, 
K. C-i- appeared for the plaintiff, and 
T. T. Goodwin and J. F. H. Teed for 
the defendant.

Special values in Ebony backed Hair Brushes 
at $1.75 and $1.50.

% ^

Ross Drag Co., Ltd.
, 100 KING STREET Mrs. H. A. Frank, Oh-h! That’s a dear!THE' REXALL STORE om

Such were the running comments overheard at 
the Opera House last night as Gown after Gown 
and Coat after Coat appeared on the stage for 
the wonderful Fashion Parade in Act 2 of tne

are from the 
new daily ar-

Two Big Fur Coat Offerings
Persian lamb and Muskrat

WILL OBSERVE 
GUY FAWKES’ DAY Humming Bird. All these garments 

Women’s Shop, Oak Hall, where 
rivals are so* smart, so unusual and so exclusive 
that one is reminded of a continuous Fashion Ex
hibit.

Alaska Sable Trimmed Persian Lamb 
Coats

45 inches long, beautifully lined, lovely bright curls. 
Sizes up to 44. •«

Special $325 
MUSKRAT COATS

With the new collars, five rdw borders. Fancy lined. 
A coat for wear.

District Orange Lodge Also 
is Planning for Other 

Events.
MAINE GOVERNOR HERE.

Governor Percival P. Baxter, his 
secretary, G. R. Chadboume, and 
chauffeur, of Augusta, Me., were in thé 
city yesterday en route to Fredericton 
by way of the St. John river valley. 
This is the first trip of Governor Bax
ter to the Maritime Provinces, and he 
has enjoyed it greatly. He visited 
Nova Scotia on this tour, going viii 
this city, across the bay by the Em
press to Digby and thence to Halifax 
through the Annapolis Valley. He 
returned here via Truro, Oxford and 
Moncton. He hopes to make another 
trip to these provinces soon.

CAME IN A LARGE TRUNK. ;
The home of Miss Evelyn Walsh, 

Leinster street, was the scene of a de
lightful gathering on Monday evening 
when a large number of friends of Miss 
Mary McGovern assembled there and 
tendered her a novelty shower. Little 
Miss “Pat” White, niece of the hostess, 
dressed to resemble a miniature ex
pressman, wheeled in a cart containing 
a large trunk addressed to Miss Mc
Govern. On examination it was found 
to be filled to overflowing with dainty 
and attractive gifts for the bride-to-be. 
Bridge was played during the evening, 
the prize winners being Miss Emma 
C.onlogue and Mrs. Bernard McGovern, 
and a dainty lunch was served. In ad
dition to the lovely array of presents, 
Miss McGovern was showered with a.‘ 
kinds of good wishes for good luck and 
happiness in the future.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALLl

eeting of the St. 
L. was held last

The quarterly 
John District L. 
evening in Orange Hall, Germain 
street, with District Master W. M. 
Campbell in the chair, l'he meeting 
was especially well attended. Plans 
were arranged for a social ceiebiation 
to be held on Guy Fawkes’ Day, No
vember 6, when-the Orangen.eif in the 
city wilf gather in the Germain street 
hall. A committee was appointed, with 
W. M. Campbell as convenor, to com
plete the arrangements.

A committee was appointed with 
R. G. Magee as convenor to arrange 
for a series of Scottish concerts to he 
held during November. Two of these 
will probably be held in the city 
proper and one on the west side. A 
campaign is to be conducted by Verner 
Lodge No. 1, assisted by the other 
lodges, to secure one of the three prizes 
offered by the Orange Sentinel for the 
lodges in Canada securing the largest 
number of subscriptions to this paper. 
The first prize is a lodge banner; 
second prize, a set of officers’ collars; 
third prize, a past master’s jewel.

It was decided to have a new roof 
placed on the Germain street hall this 
fall. Several other matters of routine 
business were transacted.
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Your Appearanc 
And Your Hat—

Mr. Man, your wardrobe may be 
selected with the greatest of care, 
and yet the whole effect complete
ly ruined if you don’t select the right 
Hat to suit your personality. It> 
our business to see that you do. 

Mallory, Borsalino $7.50. Others 
$4.7 5 and up. f

STREET FLOOR

45 in. long $135 Bargain Basement
Offers a Big Special in

FANCK OILCLOTH MATS

42 in. long $130.

h Sizes 38 to 44. •iS. THOMAS ’-"Q
A very useful mat made of heavy 

strips of folded oilcloth pleated in basket- 
color combinations, 
in front of the wash

536 to 645 Main St A

on an

weave in numerous 
Just the thing for 
basin or as a bath mat. 
Size 27x20 inches..........

use

SPECIAL SALE 
French China Dinnersets

49c
OAK HALLOAK HALLDENIES HE WAS. Sale Price $75.00 

. Sale Price 36.00 

. Sale Price 35.00

1 Set Regular Price $90.00 . .. 
4 Sets Regular Price 57.00 . .. 
4 Sets Regular Price 50.00 . . .

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
McClary’s Steel Ranges85-93 Princess Street

RAINFALL SO FAR 
LESS THIS YEAR

Man is Before Collector of 
Customs Lockhart in 

Case. PRESENTATION TO■■■■i With the exception of 1921, the rain 
precipitation 
eight months of 1924 has been less than 
in any year for the last five years, ac
cording to figures issued by the local 
meteorological observatory.

The totals for the eight months from 
January 1 to the last of August for 
the five years are as follows: 1920, 
36.99 inches; 1921, 22.61 inches ; 1922, 
32.25 inches; 1923, 28.22 inches, and 
1924, 27.71 inches.

The following are the figures by 
months for the five years:—

1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 
January .. 3.42 8.16 3.36 6.5V 5.26
February .. 7.90 3.07 2.92 2.03 2.06
March ........ 8.04 4.64 3.29 4.92 2.22
April... 5.00 4.39 2.49 5.01 3.22
May ........... 1.66 1.80 2.63 2.59 4.22
June ............. 3.24 1.46
July.......2.98 1.67
August .... 4.85 2.42

At our store, the “Uptown McClary 
Agency,” you may see the various steel 
ranges, principal among which is the 
Kootenay, which we illustrate. This beau
tiful range is nicely finished in every de
tail—easy to keep clean—a range you can 
be proud of. Large oven for the family 
baking and a fire box that will heat the 
oven, keep the top hot, the kitchen warm, 
and white nickeled oven.

!■■■ in St. John for the first WCLAKfl

1A man alleged to be the owner of a 
truck load of liquor seized by the cus
toms authorities some time ago in the 
road near East St. John was before 
Collector C. B. Lockhart yesterday 
afternoon. The customs officers had a 
declaration from the driver of the truck 
that this man owned the liquor, and it 
was on this evidence that the man was 
before the collector. Later, however, 
the truck driver repudiated his declara
tion and denied that this man owned 
the liquor. However, this did not sat
isfy the customs.

When the alleged owner appeared 
before Collector Lockhart yesterday 
afternoon he denied all knowledge of 
the liquor. As there was no other evi
dence available, the collector allowed 
the man to go pending further word 
from Ottawa, where the evidence has 
been forwarded.

The authorities refuse to divulge the 
man’s name at present.

The truck, which was seized along 
with the liquor, has been valuated and 
the duty figured on it, so that the 
owner can secure it again if he desires 
to do so by paying this amount. How
ever, no application has been received 
from him thus far for repurchase of 
the machine, which is a valuable Reo 
truck. _________
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St. John Prelate Officiates at 

Anniversary Ceremonies 
in Verdun.

0.

©
vHis Lordship Bishop LeRlanc blessed 

a carillon of 18 bells in the church of 
Lady of Seven Sorrows, Verdun, 

Montreal, on Sunday in connection 
with the 25th anniversary of the church 
.and the 25lh of Rev. Mgr. J. A. Rich
ard as parish priest.

From dawn until well after dusk the 
town was the scene of church ceremo
nies and lay festivities. The celebra
tion concluded at noon on Monday.

The celebration proper ^commenced 
at 10 o'clock Sunday morning, when 
clergy and laymen, headed by a band, 
went to the presbytery and waited up
on Mgr. E. A. LeBlanc, Bishop of St. 
John, and escorted him to the church. 
There J. H. Gareau, representing the 
church wardens, presented an address 
to His Lordship, and, after a brier re
sponse, higli mass was celebrated. Mgr. 
Richard offered to the bishop the hom
age of the parisli and of former par
ishioners. Following the mass, Major 
J. A. A. Leclair, in behalf of the city 
of Verdun, presented to Bishop Le
Blanc an address and also a handsome 
cabinet. The service ended with the 
singing of the Xe Dcum.

Visiting clergy were the hosts at a 
banquet which was held at the pres
bytery after noon. At 2.30 Bishop Le
Blanc, attending priests, the mayor and 
aldermen and leading citizens toured 
the principal streets of the city, with 
a band leading the procession.

At 4 o’clock, with the church crowd
ed to the doors, the bishop blessed the

" Rush ’Er Up our mi
07 1.96 2.33 
07 2.10 1.71 
42 4.06 6.69

FROM WEST INDIES.
R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived last 

evening from Bermuda and the West 
Indies and docked about 8 o’clock at 
the Refinery wharf. The 1 steamer 
brought 28 first class, one second 
class and three third class passen
gers in addition to 600 tons of raw 
sugar for the local refinery, a large 
general cargo and a consignment of 
mail. Among the passengers were 
the Misses Helen and Virginia Mill
er, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Miller, Smith’s Parish, Bermuda, 
who are on their way to attend Neth- 
erwood Girls’ Schol at Rothesay. 
They are at present the guests of 
their grandmother, Mrs. Charles Mill
er, Douglas avenue. Rev. H. A. Mel
ville, of Trinidad, was also a pessen- 
ger. Charles G. Hefizell, of Leeds, 
Eng., arrived .on his way home from 
Antigua. He is going ho 
United States. There was line Chin
ese en route to Hong Kong, j The ves
sel, after discharging raw 'sugar at 
the refinery, will shift to the Pet- 
tingil wharf to discharge her general 
cargo.

For the clean, hard-fought game the best equip- 
long way towards better play. Herement goes a

will find the always dependable and ever popu- |i Cmarlottc STMItyou
lar D. & M., and English

Rugby and Soccer 
Footballs Correct Where Fashion GathersPROPERTY SALES

Magee Hats and attire embody the style niceties that critical dressers demand..

TOPSHIRTS 
in splendid variety.

Priced $250, $2.75, $3.00 to $5 00

Knee and Elbow Pads, Wrist Supports, Nose 
Guards, and the famous

The following property transfers are 
reported:

T. Buckley to W. E. Emerson, prop
erty Harrison street.

Executors of J. Lowell to <5. M. 
Hayes, property Lancaster.

Bridget McKinney to J. E. Doyle, 
property Erin street.

Edith L. McKinnon and husband to 
Helen T. Campbell, property Leinster 
street

Kings County.
Bay of Fundy Lumber Co., Ltd., to 

George Jackson, property Westfield.
W. H. Byers to F. W. WhetpJey, 

property Kingston.
J. W. Manchester and others to Ida 

J aijd G. B. Manchester, property 
Slndholm.

E. L. Middieton to Alice L. Middle- 
ton, property Kingston.

J. A. II. Moore to Adelaide H. Bus
tard. Dronertv Sussex.

via the
COLLARS

20 varieties Arrow makes. 
Priced 25 cents and 35 cents,
.................... Priced $2.50 to $350
.................. For $5.00, $6.00, $750
....... For $2650, $2850 to $3650

Since 
1859

CRAVATS 
Priced 50c. to $5.00

One in particular for $1.00

Early Autumn Cape Gloves 
A Soft Hat, second to none. 
A Topcoat, all wool .............

Hotspur Model Football Boots
Sporting Department—Take the Elevator.

bells.
In the hall beneath the church at 

night the parish was host at a banquet 
at which speeches were delivered by 
the principal guests, and the orations 

continued ut the foot of the 
Sacred Heart monument, which flanks 
the presbytery. On Monday Mgr. 
Richard chanted a requiem mass for 
the repose of the souls of deceased 
parishioners.

Rev.

SETTLES THE MATTER.
As a result of doubts expressed 

about the city this morning that the 
boxer who opposed Johnny McIntyre 
in St. Andrew’s rink last night, was 
not the famous Frankie Bull of To
ronto, the sport editor of the Times- 
Star wired to Toronto to find out if 
it was Bull who fought here, 
following telegram was received this 

l afternoon from Lou Marsh, prominent ^ 
W. M. Duke accompanied sporting man: “Bull boxed in St. 

Bishop LeBlonn on his visit John last nhzht and was haaien”

/
; 1

D. Magee’s Sons, ltd. 63 King St.W.H.THORNE & CO.,LTD.
.were

. Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays till 10 p.m.

buy your IMPERIAL THEATRE TICKETS here
Avoid the rueh and «landing In eta at regular prices and resell vice. Owing to limited apace we
line—theee cool evenings. Purchase them to you exactly the same. No are compelled to confine thle offer
your tickets In advance. Walk extra charge. We positively make only to customers along with their
right In. We purchase these tick- no profit. Simply an added ser- other purchases.

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE, S9 Charlotte 91.______ Magazines, Papers, etc. Save the Coupon*,

The
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